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think to sunpl'y explanations to members
so far as I am in a position to furnish
them and to the best of my ability, and
do. remove misconceptions which may have
mi~sled lion. members and caused them
lo draw wrong- conclusions.

Quest ion put and rvassed: Address
adopted.

ADJ OURNMAENT- SPECIAL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drcw) I move-

That the House ad its rising adjourn
until Tuesday, the 2Stk .July, at 4.30 p.m;

Question passed.

House adjourned at 10.3 p.m.

Thursday, 16th July, 1914.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p1.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTfED
By the Honorary Minister (Hon. WV.

C. Angin) 1, By-law No. 15 of the
Municipality of Ocraldton, 2, By-law,
No. 112a of the Metropolitan Water
Supply.

QUEPSTION-FREMAXTlE HAR-
BOUR FACILITI ES.

Mr. CAUPENTER asked the Minister
for Works: 1. Are the Gov ernment aware
that the Fremnantle harbour was taxed
to its utmost capacity' during the recent
wheat season ?! 2, In view of the natural

increase expected this Year, what steps
are beintr taken to provide adequnate ac-
carnal adation and facilities for lhandling
tlie next wheat harvest? 3, What is the
total number of men now employed iii
connection with works to provide simtb
increasedi acomnmodation ?

The MIlNISTrER FOR WORKS r e-
plied: 1, Onl rare occasions there were
more ships awaiting berths at Frenmantle
than there was accommodation for, hut
this is by ino means anl uncommon vir-
eurnstance in the ports of the world. 2,
An amount of £290,000 has been author-
ised to he expended onl alterations to the
railway lines onl the 'North Quay and the
provision of stacking areas. Orders have
been placed with the Agricultural Im-
plement Works for the manufacture of
four (4) additional wheat loaders, and
q1 uotations are being obtained for six
t6) additional pedestal loaders. A small
commencement has beens made with al-
terations to lines. The scheme provides
for time handlin~g of 48,000 bags of wheat
.a day. 3, About 20 men at present be-
sides those employed by the manufac-
turers; of machinery. In addition to thar
.above, some 2:33 men are employed in,
extending the North Quay westwards
ad inl dredging, thle harbour, which form

a material Part of the extension of the
h arbour.

QUESTIONY-LANI) TAXATION,
VALrATIONSR.

Mr. LEWIS aisked the Premier: 1,
(a in information relative to valuations
for land taxation purploses be obtained
front the Commissioner for Taxation on
paymitent of a fee? 2. If so. what is thme
fee and( the usual procedure to obtain
this ?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Land Tax
Ass~essments are, by Section 46 of the
Land and Iaconme Tax Assessment Act,
1007, open to inspection on payment of
thme prescribed fee. 2, The fee prescribed
by Ilegulation 49 is one shilling for the
inspection of entries relating to any one
taxpayer. On payment of this fee the
documents are produced for inspectim..
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Q lES'IION- CO'NDITIONAL PUR-
CHASE LAND.

M5r. 3IOX0-OER asked tile Minister tar
Lands: 1, What ;ias the area of laud
lielil undier conditional p~urchase condi-
tilons on 306h September, 1911? 2, What
%us the area held on 30th June last ? 3,
What area was applied for and approved
between 30th September, 1011, and 30th
June, 19141

The ACTING MINISTER FOR
LANDS (Han. Al. C. Angwin)-for the
Minister for Lands-replied: This ques-
tion has been altered in accordance with
the lion, member's desire. 1, The area
held under conditional purchase condi-
tions an the 30th June, 1911, was 11,721..
486 acres. 2, 13,731,830 acres. 3. The
area applied for and approved between
the 30th June. 191.1, and 30th June,
1014. was 4.860,529 acres.

QU ESTION-LANI) SURVEYING,
COST.

Mr. WVISDOMH asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What is the estimated cost of
carrying out the instrictious at present
held by each contract surveyor employed
by the Lands and Surveys Department ?
2, H-ow maifny surveyors were employed in
July, 19119 3, What was the total
amount spent an laud surveys in 1910-11
and( 1913-1.4 respectively?

The ACTING MINISTER FOR
LANDS (Hon. W. C. Angwin)-for the
Minister tar Lands-replied: 1, £E2,370.
2, US. exclusive of tire six district suir-
veyors. 3, £74,7S4 and £E33,871 respec-
tively.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Day-Conclusion.

De-bate resamcul from the 9th Jnly.
M1r. LEWIS (Canning) : I desire in

the flirst 1)10cc to take this opportunity to
eaowl ilake the Treas4urer on his forle-
e ast in connection with his Estimates for
tii financial Year which has just closed,.

il more espevial lv in regard to the
totals. His EStimates show that the

Treasurer has a masterly grip of his de-

p~artment and that hie accurately ganged
the revenue and expenditure for the finan-
cial veer, a fact which I consider sup-

plies proof that lie revealed thle true p)osi-
Lion of the state of the, finances. In the
Budget Speech ot last yea.. hie estimated
that the shortage would he £E135,000, and
thle actual -shortage at the close of the year
amn1ted to £142,000, or a mere differ-
circe of £7,000. Certain taxation pro-
pos;als which were carried in this Chain-
tier and afterwards rejected in another
place, would have had a great effect on
the revenue. It was estimated that if
these proposals had been agreed to in
another place, an additional £16,000
would have been realised. The Treasurer
also estimated that the accumulated deficit
would amount to £:446,000, and the actual
amount of the deficit at the close of the
finiancial year was £E454,000. I think this
ganging of the Estimates establishes a
record for any Treasurer. There have
been Treasurers in the past who have
been over £100,000 out in their Estimates
±or the veer. The Treasurer was mnet
wvith this ditffeulty, that during the last
two months of the closing financial year
hie was faced with industrial troubles
which considerably rednced the amiount
of revenue that would have been received
during those two months, Far instance,
we have had the industrial trouble at
Kal9goorlie on the Trans-Auistralian Rail-
way. Sleepers, rails, and material were
lyving at Fremnantle waiting to he carried
hy the Railway Department. Since that
trouble has ended, the Railway Depart-
ment have been putting on special trains
in order to convey those goads. Had the
trouble not occurred, the Treasurer's esti-
mate would have been more than realised.
[ir addition, we have had an industrial
trouble throughout the metropolitan area,
again considerably' reducing the forecast
made by the Treasurer n his last Budget
speech., Had the trouble in the building
trade not occurred. the Railway Depart-
wenCit would have been carrying building
material, and instead of a period ot
stagnation during the last six weeks or
two monthts, which tire Treasurer could
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tot have foreseen, we should have had the
usual traffic. I think the Treasurer is
deserving of congratulation onl so acen-
rat:felyv having gauged his receipts so far
as the totals are concerned. No doubt
there is a good deal of variation among
thle different departments, bult still we
can congratulate the Treasurer on the
fact of having revealed the true position
to the people of the State, and onl having
put upl a record for accuracy so far as
framing estimates is concerned. Another
matter I wish to rcfer to was dealt with
in the speech of the leader of the Opposi-
tion. In point of fact, however, there is
a good deal of difference existing between
the speeches made by members onl the
Opposition side, so far as State enter-
prises are concerned. Later on I intend
to refer more fully to that feature. At
present I wish to point out that the
leader of the Opposition in his speech
opposed nil State enterprises.

iMr. ]\lale: Hear, hear!
Mr. LEWVIS: He was very emphatic

in his opposition to the State steamers.
He has no regard for the lpeople of the
North-West, or for the development or
that great portion of the State, which
needs development. As has been pointed
out by the member for Pilbara (Mlr.
Underwood), the State steamers are per-
forming for the people of the North-West
the same service as tine railways perform
throulgnot the agricultural areas.

Mr. 'Male: Had not the North-West got
lie steamship service before?

AMr. LEWIS: I know we shall have to
list en to wails from members of the Op-
position during the course of this debate;
however, 1 do not intend to take too inuchi
inoice of that lamentable wailing. We
have also had adv'erse criticism from mein-
hers on the Opposition side in connection
with the State meat shopls. The leader of
the Opposition has definitely asserted that

hfere has been no reduction in the price
of meat. However, .1 contend that had it
not been for the State meat shops, the
price of meat would have been Is. a lb.
in the metrop~olitan area to-day-is, a
lb). all round. 11 is the effect of thle State
meat shops in keeping down the price
of meat-and t hat despite the fact that

there Inas been a shortage of supplies-
which undoubtedly* has enabled a large
number of consumers in the metropolitan
area, to obtain meat at somiethinig like
reasonable prices, The leader of the Op-
position also opposed the State Implement
Works. This is thne pnoint at which time
break occurs, so far as Opposition meati-
hers are concerned. The leader of the
Opposit ion enthusiastically opposed State
Implement Works, while, on the other
hland, the nemnber for Pingelly (-Mr. Har-
p er) and( thle member for Northam (Mr.
Mitchell) advocated the State Implement
Works, and further supported State enl-
terprise in the direction of State flour
muis, State agricultural railways, and
other State activities; showing thiat, so
far as the Opposition are concerned, they
have nothing like a definite policy to put
before the people of the State. Next,
we have the leader of thme Opposition
claiming a great deal of credit for having
first of all introduced the scheme of
workers' homes, though at the same time
lie opposed the leasehold provision. I
contend that if there is one specially ad-
mirable feature of that policy of wvorkers'
homes, it is ( lie leasehiold prvsin for
thne reason that the poorer classes of the
comnnnnit ,v. who are bringing up large
families and are doing their share in
bearing the responsibility of increasing,
the population of the State, are unable
to put up a sitfficient deposit to purchase
a block of land, in my electorate there
are families of eig~ht or nine iloi were
paviug to thle tack-renting landloWd, ex-
tracdig thle last possible penny from

tlhient . much as I is. and .Us. 63d. a week
for a lucre wveatherboard place which was
not prop erly lined and had only* a stove-
pipe elnney. These families were. en-
abled to obtain workers' homes under the
leasehol provision, and to obtain com-
fortable homes, at anl initial outlay of
£5) Os.-5s. application fee, is. stamp dutly,
and £5 deposit. Under the leasehold pro-
vision of the W'orkers' Homes Act they
have been able to obtain a comfortable
dwelling and are not paying anyI higher
rental. while at the same time they are
scirinmz time home for themselves. As
the home is acknowledged to be the most
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,,"%(red place to humanity, those workers
are encouraged to develop their dwelling

places, to cultivate gardens, and obtain
a real interest in lire in this respect;
whereas, uinder previous conditions, they
were absolutely under thie thumb of thec
rack-renting landlord, who took every ad-
vantiute of their need of a home by
charging them the highest possible rental
lie could extract. Iu fact, I regret to say
that in Mfaylands. a district which I re-
present, and which was originally cut up
iiio something like quarter-acre blocks,
thiere have been cases of prominent civil
servants, in some instances drawing large
salaries, who have subdivided their blocks
with a view to naking two quarter-acre
blocks carry four houses. For an ex-
pendit tre. of something like £120 they
build a jarralb shanty that is not properly
lined, and that has rooms of about 12ft.
by 12ff,, and has not a. proper chimney;
and for such places those civil servants
are enabled to receive something like 16s.
to 17s. 6id, a week rent. The poorer peo-
p-le, in order to secure homes, have been
forced to pay those rents. By means of
thle leasehiold provision we have been en-
abled to relieve that sitluation to a certain
extent, and I only regret the fact that
the' Goverjnment have not more land a9vail-
able iii the metropolitan area, because if
such were the case there are scores of
people who would avail themselves of
the leasehold provision aud secure a home
of their own under it. In Alay'lands, at
large, pop ulouis. and growing district.
there is no land available for the workers
to take Up uder the leasehold provision.
The leader of the Opposition saw fit to
refer to the South Perth ferries in the
rourse of his speech, and hie stated that
no better service had been provided for
the people of South Perth as the result
of the nationalisation. of the ferries, andi
that it would have heel] better if the
State had left the ferry service severely
alone. I wish to disprove that statement.
First of all. I am prepared to challenge
the leader of the Opposition to come to
South Perth and advocate that the nation-
alised ferry service should he handed back
to private control. I can promise that if
lie is prepared to do that, lie will have a

very bad timie indeed. The leader of the
Opposition also stated that no improve-
mients had lbeen effected since the Govern-
mient took over the ferry service. -Now, T
have a publication here beaaing on that
quest ion1. It is not aL publication eman-
aring from) a Labour organisation, but it is
Ihe report of I he mayor of the muiue-
pality of South Perth for the year ended
J11no0 1913. The mayor makes some
reference to the fact that the Government
have taken over the South Perth ferries.
He states in his report-

Two tines of ferries, namely those be-
tween M-euds-street and Perth, and
Qtieen-strect and Perth, are now con-
d~Ucted by the Government, and an
improvement in many directions has
been Obtained.

In Connection with this subject, I also dle-
sire to congratuilate the Government on the
fact chat as from the 1st October nest
they will nationalise the whole of the
terry services, including those between
Perth and Coode-street, between Perth
and Como, and Appleeross and Canning
Bridge. 1 venture to say that if the Gov-
ernment get sufict boats, the result will
he, not only to develop that very desirable
residential suburb of South Perth, but
at the same tune to return a handsome
profit at the end of the financial year.
First of all there is the Como service.
Laud is being etit uip and subdivided
Shere, and people have bought blocks, but
owing to the fact. that there has been
itol hiug like a decent service, and that no
piroper transit facilities have existed so
far, the Como district has not developed
as it will develop when the State provides
a service that can be relied upon. The
wan~t Of a reliable service has also been
experienced iii connection with holiday
trallie. Oni holidays the people desire to
get to the seaside as muchi as possible, es-
p)ecially during the suimmer months; and
it has been found that large numbers of
people have been carried by private en-
terprise to Como, "Applecross, and Can-
ning Bridge, throughout the day, and that
at nighit those people have not been able
to return, because there wvere not suffi-
cient boats to carry them. The result has
been that, as holiday resorts, those locali-
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ties have been retarded in their develop-
mient. Naturally, that has been the ease,
because the people have not been able to
get anything like reasonable facilities for
travelling to those localities, and, further,
have been kept there to ail hours of the
night. The result has been that after such
an experience they have gone somewhere
else onl their next holiday.

lion, Frank Wilson : Who is selling the
laind down there?

Mr. LEW IS: Various people are cut-
ting up and subdividing their land.

lion. Frank Wilson:- Who owns that bi~g
estate there?

Mr. LEWIS: During the coming sum-
mer. with a proper service, capable of
dealing with the traffic, and running at
something like reasonable fares, it will
be found that thousands of people will
visit those resorts. In fact, at Como there
is one of the finest beaches for children
in Australia-a clean beach with shallow
water, where children can paddle without:
any , fear of being overthrown by waves,
Such as omie in on the ocean beach.
Further, the leader of the Opposition
stated that no improvements had beeit
effected ii] the ferry service. Iu the first
place, I wish to emophasise the fact that
since the Government took over the ser-
vice thle employees have received an all-
round increase.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Where?
1%Mr. LEWIS: Onl the ferries.
Ron. Frank Wilson': Have they?
Mr. LRWTS: Thei' have received anl

all-rouind increase, and their industrial
conditions have been considerably irn-
proved. Next. I want to point out that
from a commercial point- of view the
results have been handsome. .lfor the
current year the receipts have been
£E5, 837. The expenditure was £3,691.
From the very inception, when the Gov-
ernment took over the ferries-I think
it was in March, 1912-the receipts have
been £12,634.

Hon. Prank Wils'n:. Where did you get
those figures fromq

Mr. Male: Who audited' them?
iMr. LEWVIS: T got the figures fromn

the proper source.

H-on. Frank Wilson : What is the pro-
per source?)

Mr. LEWIS: There is another 10 days
to he added in order to complete the finan-
cial year, aitid up to the end of June the
expendituire totalled £3,032. That shows
a profit, ail ex.cess of receipts over work-
ing expenses, of £f4,602.

Mr. George: What about depreciation?

Air. LEWVIS: I am pleased to have
that interjctrion, because it will prove
LrY case. The capital cost of the South
Perth ferries has been. £C7,000, and anl
allowance of 5 per cent. on that for in-
terest and sinking fund would amnount to
£360. After allowing for that, and for
departmental deductions. and for every-
thing that can possibly be debited to the
working of (lhe South Perth ferries, those
ferries show a return for the year of over
£4.000.

Mr, Georg-e: But what about the de-
preciation 9

Mr. LEWIS: It is no use for the Op-
position to try and make out a case against
the nationalisation of these particular
utilities. The trains and ferries were a
burning question during my election cama-
paign, end I advocated the nation-
alisation of these services from e'Verv
platform I spoke on; anmd the peuple
of my electorate thoroughly' en-.
dorsed the action of the Govern-
ment. I challenge the leader of the Op-
position, or any member of the Opposi-
tion, to visit South Perth and advocate
handing- baek those services to private
control.

Mr. George: Where dIo you get the fig-
urei's from,!?

M11r. LEWTS: We do not know what
YOU do want. That is the difficulty. We
cannot I-ct any definite ans-wer from the
inumijera of thle Opposition. In the
characteristic manner of the member for
Northam, he said every few minutes the
other nhryht. 'IT want to know this, and I
want to know the other."

Hon. Frank Wilson: Where did you
obtain your figuires fromn?

M~r. LEWIS(': from the right source,
and T challenge the leader of the Opposi-
tion to disprove the flires, and if the
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figures are not accurate You can get up
and show where they aire wrong.

Mr. SPEA-KER : The lion. member
must address lie Chair.

.ir. LEWIVS: I want to get an answer
from the Opposition. Are they prepared]
it- fheir next policy speech to advocate
the liandinig of the various Stale enter-
prises back to private people?

.Mr. George: I will give you anl
answer in one mnntile if von will it
dtown.

Mr. LEWIS: We filli] that while thle
members of the Opposition will criticise
the present Government for what they
have done we, can show the glorious in-
consistencies of the bon. members oppo-
site. I have before me a copy of an ex-
traordinaav edition of the Bunhury
Herald wh~ichi at the last election declared
the Liberal p~olicy as announced by the
then Premier (Mlr. Wilson) at lBusselton.
ahld it is at remtarkable thing to-day to see
that the members of the Opposition are
now condemning, all State enterprises,
but so far is Busselton was concerned on
that occasion. tile lion, member declared
in favour of manl'y State enterprises and
socialistic ventures. We find the same
thing, in regard to the member for
Al urray-W~tellinglon. He supported State
brickworks. The member for Northam
supported the extension of State agri-
cultural railways. State flour nulls, wvater
supplies to settlers, and the member for
Pingelly also adopted the same attitude.
They believe in socialism as far as the
boundaries of their own electorates are
concerned. I will irye the head lines of
file leader of thle Opposition's policy
speech, as reported in the newspaper to
which I have referred-

The Liberal Government's TIntentionis
Regarding Bunhuryv and the Southi-
West-TInier Harbour for Bunbtury-
Roelands-BunburY Water Scheme-
WYngin-flarkiu Line to be introduced

Next Session-M,%ore Railways for the
South-West-Pracical Support for
Dairying---Liberal Government pledged
to the Rapid Development of the South-
West.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What have you
done for the South-West?

Mr. LEWIS: Just reading out the out-
lines of thle speech, so far as the South-
West is coacerned, we find the leader of
the Opposition stating that they would
repeal the Arbitration Act and introduce
wvages hoards. There wrns the Roelands-
Bunbury water scheme, a Bill for com-
pulsory insurance was to be introduced
if thle measure before the Home Parlia-
metl as a success. There was to be a
State endowed insurance scheme-a form
of socialism. We also find that the hon.
member proposed to encourage the dairy-
ing industry. He was prepared to settle
people onl 150 acres of suitable land in
the South-West and to provide them with
COWS. Is that not a sort of socialism?
The lion, member only outlined this, but
the presenut Government have made a suc-
cess of many State enterprises, and it
wvill only be a niatter of time when they
will mnake a success of the lot. For in-
stance, the late lion. member for Fre-
tuatitle stated that lie thought a State
peanut stall would be a good thing. No
(doubt in the initial stages of establishing
a peanuit stall there would be some out-
lay. and in the first few years we might
suiffer at loss on a Stale peanut stall, but
the national p)arty is doing all it canl for
the North-West and tile South-West and
every oilier portioii of the State; they
aire doing all they can for the benefit of
tihe whole of the State. Another thing
the bion, member in his policy speech
advocated was a line from Busselton to
I he lilargarct River. This is mentioned
in connection with thle speech delivered
at Busselton onl that memorable occasion.
An extension of the Nannup railway was
proposed. Then there was to be the open-
ing lip of the Nornalup Intl. I under-
stand from the speech made the other day
by the Premier that the population of
Nornalup Inlet is very limited indeed,
yet thle leader of the Opposition is pre-
pared to adlvocate its State endowment.
The lion. member was a State socialist
t heii because it was within his own elec-
torate.

Honu. Frank Wilson: You are opposed
to opening up the South-West then?

Mir. LEWIS: T am not prepared to
adopt the dog-in-the-manger policy of
members opplosite. We find on this side
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the goldfields representatives are pre-
pared to support State tramway;, Stale
ferries and all other State enterprises,
and thie metropolitan representatives are
prepared to support State enterprises to
develop the great _Northi-West, hut what
do we find is te miserable polir'sN of the
members sitting on the Opposition side?
So long as they are within their own
electorates they are prepared to adopt any
sort of socialism. The individualist op-
positionist will walk along the municipal
paths lighted by municipal gas, cleansed
by nunicipal brooms. He will look at
the municipal clock in the municipal town
hail and ring up on the national telephone
to tell his children, whlo are attending the
State school, that hie cannot meet them,
but that they are to come along in the
State tramways and he will meet them
by the side of the State endowed hospital
close to the State endowed library and
museumi and art gallery, where lie will go
in order to consult the library in the
National Public Library in order to pre-
pare a speech to deliver before a Liberal
rally on agricultural railways, water sup-
plies to tanners and reduced freights.
All this sort of thing lie will advocate be-
fore the Liberal rally, and then turn
round and say. '"we want to fight the
common enemay, the socialist." He will
deliver a speech over an honr and a half
condemning the Government giving effect
to the true policy which we advocated.
and no humbug and hypocrisy, and then
hie will say, "Mr. Chairman, it is not State
endowment, not State socialism that has
helped to build up the State, but only
self-help," while the samne gentleman who
has made such a. speech will conic here
and advocate State endowment as far as
his own particuar electorate is concerned.
It is, as I said before, humbug and
hypocrisy. The Lahour party have a
niational policy. They do not confine the
encouragmement of State enterprises to
the boundaries of their own electorates,
but they support a policy for the general
advancement of the State. In counction
wLith the State ferries, I would like to
point out to the leader of the Opposition
that T can absolutely prove that since the
Government took over the ferry service

we have a cleaner and better serviec. It
is better lighted. There is a reduction
in thie monthly fares from 10s. to s. a
month. apprentices receive some con-
sideration.

,Mr. George: Where do you get your
figures froni9

-Mr. LEWVIS: If I were to give the lion.
muember the figures lie would not under-
stand themn. There is only one little
anomialy' I would like to bring tinder the
notice of the Premier in connection wvith
the ferries, and that is that children to-day
on the ferries are being charged 10s. 3d.
a quarter,' while apprentices who earn
something have a concession of 6is. 3d. a
quarter. There are a number of residents
in South Perth with large faniilies doing
their best to educate their sons and
daughters, and I contend that although
they- live in South Perth they have a
water space to span each day, and that
they should have the same concession as
is given to those who, live along the rail-
ways. This is; a handicap to the district.
A man with a family if hie desires to live
in South Perth has to compare the ferry
service with the service rendered by the
railways, and if hie finds that lie. can live
alongside the railwvay line and senid his
children to school on payment of a. nom-
inial sum, then if lie were to live in South
Perth. lie is handicapped, and this par-
I icular polic-y is hindering the advance-
muent of South Perth. I wvould like to
see sonic uniformity, The samne con-
sidleration should lie given to children on
the nationahised ferry as is given to themn
on the nationalised railway. The leader
of the Opposition also criticised the State
tramnwa vs, IHe stated that no improve-
menits had been effected in connection
withI the tramis,

Hon. F rank Wilson: Not a bit.
Nr. LEWIS: Of course. First of all

I ho inie--u has, been considerably in-
creased. The mnerber for Kalgoorlie in
nmoving the adoption of the Addres-in-
reply gave thle figures as far as the mile-
age is concerned. Several new cars have
been put on the system. A power ho use
is ntow well under way, and the workers
have been enabled lately' to return by any'%
tram, if they purchase a worker's ticket
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in the morning. The receipts somewhat
surprised members on the other side. I
believe the estimate was £115,000, but on
the close of the year the trans had rea-
lised £116,000 and soin& odd pounds. In
my opinion, the State has a great asset
in the trainways. I advocated this at
thL last election from every platform,
and it was endorsed by the people, be-
cause they realised that t-inder private
mionopoly they could not receive the ex-
tensions needed. In addition, the company
was looking for profit, and would riot give
the people the concessions which have now
been given tinder the nationalised system.
I desire to advocate in connection with
the extensions, first of all, the Beaufort-
street service out to Maylands. There
is a large and growing population along
that particular route, and once the tram-
way is extended the Government would
reap an increased revenue, because there
are already a large number of dwellings
there. We have the experience of the
Eastern States, so far as South Austra-
lia is concerned. The tram was extended
to Henley Beach to enable people to take
a trip clown to the sea side and a huge
settlement sprung tip, almost in a night.
1 also desire to advocate a proposal to
connect uip the north and south sides of
the river. When the redistribution of
seats took place, the Canning electorate
had inceluded in its boundaries Maylands,
which is separated by the river from thie
rest of the electorate. In order to bring
about that community of interest so much
emiphasised on that occasion, it is neces-
sary to have a bridge connecting uip MNay-
lands or Bayswater with the other side of
the river. People from Victoria Park
have at I-le present time to come to Perth
and make a detour of some six miles to
reach the suburbs on the north side. By
extending the Lord Street tramhline along
Gnildford-road and across the river, con-
necting up Bayswater, and also going
hack from Cuildford-road through Bel-
rnoid. we would shorten the route to Kala-
nuinda by two miles, and would be able
to cater for the race traffic, which at the
present timne causes the Railway Depart-
ineu t a good deal of anxiety. On a big race
day congestion takes place and the other
services are disorganised, because the roll-

ig stock is taken from the ordinary pas-
seuger services in an attempt to cater for
the extraordinary race traffic. By this
proposal, tinder a system of tramways we
would be able to carry the people from
both. ends, that is fromi the Victoria Park
end over the Causeway and also from
Maylands, we would be able to carry the
people to the racecourse. The revenue
brought to the Railways by the race traf-
fic is approximately £10,000 a year. Under
the proposed system of tramways the
traffic could be more expeditiously awl
economically handled, because one car
could follow another, whereas a train has
to clear a section before another train can
depart. It would also bring about a de-
velopment of a large suburban area with-
in a four miles radius of the city, an area
in which land could be cheaply obtained
for workers' homes. The result would be
that suiburbs; would spring up, almost in
a night. Moreover, it would link uip the
north and] south sides of the river, and]
would provide a cheaper rate of travel-
ling. At the present time we have the
Causeway, and the next bridge is at
Guildford, a long. distance off, leaving
Ylaylands, Bayswater. and Belmont un-
served. By this proposal we would be
able to tarry thle race traffic, which would
lprovide the necessary amount for interest
and sinking fund, wifle the developments
which would ensue from these facilities
would represent a, profit in connection
with the service. The people at Queen's
Park, realisiug what transit facilities
would do for that district, are anxious
for an extension of the train service. I
proposed to them the levying of a better-
nient tax, as is so often done in New Zea-
land. The local authorities took up the
matter enthusiastically and secured the
sgnatures of a large majority of the rate-

payers to a petition in favour of the ex-
ten~sion. They have submitted a business-
like proposition. gua'rnnteeing the interest
and sinking fund during the early de-
velopmental stages of the extension. They
dlesire to place before the Government the
need for an extension of the tramway
to Nicholson-road within the boundaries
of Queen's Park. The people are willing
to pay, through the local council, five per
cent, on the capital cost of such exten-
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sion to cover interest and sinking fund
until such time as the revenue shall be in
excess of tlie expenditure, when suceh ex-
cess shall be used in reduction of the
amount paid by those property-owners.
Theyv also (lesire to ask the Government
to give power to the local council to levy
a special rate on land in and around
Queen's Park, such property to be rated
in the following inanner:-Land within a
quarter of a mile of the Albany-road, hav-
ing approximately a value of £31,470 , to
pay P1,1d, in the pound, from which it is
estimated to receive £163 l8s.; land be-
yond a quarter of a mile of Albany-road
and within half a mile thereof, having ap-
proximately an uniniproved capital value
of £21,170, and land, excluding Location
37, between the Canning River and over
half a mile from Alban 'y-road having an
approximate capital value of £17,570 at a
penny in the pound, estimated to produce
£161 8s. 4d1.; land over half a mile from
Albany-road and south-west and contigu-
ous to the railway line, having an approxi-
mate capital value of £6,000, at a farthing
in the pound, estimiated to realise £18
15s.; Localion 37, and all land north-
east of the railway line, having an ap-
proximate eajpital unimproved value of
£58,180. at a farthing in the pound, esti-
mated to realise £60 12s. Id.; land within
half a mile of the proposed terminus situ-
ated in Gosniells and Jandakot road board
districts, and land from Welshpool-road
to Queen's Park boundary for half a mile
sontli-wesi of Albany-road and situated
in Victoria Park, at a penny in the pound,
estimated (o produce £50, or an approxi-
mate total of £E454 U3s. 5d. When these
people are prepared to bear that burden
and guarantee the interest and sinking
fund during the first three or four years
of thie running of the line it is a business-
like proposition, and the Government
should be prepared to make that exten-
sion to Queen's Park. If this were done
then undoubtedly in the near future as
the result of having these travelling facili-
ties thle suburbi would become a very popu-
lar one. For the purpose of rating, those
pieces of land which are in two different
rateable areas shall be taken to be in that
area having the highest rateable value.
Provided that no allotmnent or separate

portion of rateable laud shall be valued
at a capital value of less than £30D. When
the revenue from tlie extension shall have
exceeded tlie expenditure by such an
amount as will allow for a reduction in
ratig, or the capilal unimproved value
shall have so increased that a reduction
in rating can he miade, the rates shall be
reduced by a farihing in the pound; and
when further reductions can 1)e made each
reduction shall be a fanthing in the pound
until such time as the excess of revenue
fromt the extension scheme over and above
expenditure shall be sufficient to pay all
interest and sinking fund on the capital
cost of the extension.

IHon. 1Y. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) :What is the population?

Air. LEWIS: Approximately 3,000, but
several estates are now being subdivided,
which in the near future will materially
increase the population. Travelling faci-
lities, as we know, create traffic. The
moment we giv-e those people decent tran-
sit facilities their district will advance by
leaps and bounds. To take an instance:
Recently we had a railway platform
erected at Victoria Park. Since the peo-
ie have had an opportunity of joining

Ihle train at that point. .51 new houses have
gone up in the immediate vicinity, and
where five persons used to join the train
at Victoria Park to-day over a hundred
,join it at that platform, clearly proving,
as I say. that Iravelling facilities create
traffic. Bly giving such facilities we in-
duce the people to go out where they can
get fresh air and live under their owvn
vine and fig free. Given the opportunity,
they will certainly go out to those
localit ies. In this proposition which
I have submitted the people are
prepared to take the responsibility
of guaranteeing thle interest and sinking
fund during the developmental years of
the extension. I contend the Government
should assist people who are prepared to
help themselves in this maunner. Another
matter mentioned in His Excellency's
Speech was that of the filter beds. We
were told that four new filter beds will
shortly be in full operation on Burs-
wood Island with the result that effective
treatment of the effluent from the septic
tanks is confidently anticipated. I can-
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not share iii that confident anticipation.
First of all I realise that had a public
works committee been in existence w.hen
those beds were first thought of, some
£40.000 would have been saved to thle
State. The late Government put down
Four filter beds in a slushy, swampy situ-
ation, no test was ma~de of their founda-
ions, and after they were constructed

they sank in the centre and did not per-
form the work for which they were con-
structed. We also have an evidence for
the necessity of a public works committee
in the fact that over £200,000 was snk'
in the dock at Fremantle. Had a public
works conumittee been in existence to take
evidence on the question, and submit a re-
port for the guidance of members, this
expenditure would have been saved to the
taxpayer. Moreover, had a public works
commitee been in existence at that time,
the filter beds would never have been con-
structed where they were. This is a burn-
ing question in my electorate, and the:
complaints that conmc from the residents
living along the river bank at Maylands,
lRayswater, Belmont, and Victoria Park
are loud and luminous.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Are the new* beds
working satisfactorilyi

Ur. LEWl-IS: I am coming to that.
People travelling over the railway bridge,
and others travelling along- thle Causeway,
ill trains and vehictes, have termned. the
portion of the river between the Cause-
way and the railway bridge "thle devil in
snlution.' because it is responsible for a
lot of bad language when passengers are
passing along those particular avenues;-
and I 'must say I think the place is rightly
termed. I recognise that the present
Government were faced with this pro-
position: that thle development of the dis-
trict and the health of the people living
along the banks of the river were being
seriously impaired. To bring about a
better state of affairs they have erected
the new beds on a spot where the founda-
tions were thoroughly tested and found to
he satisfactory. -The beds are a great
improvement on the old ones; they are on
higher- land,. and the effluent cowing away
from themi certainly shows a vast im-
provenent on that from the original beds.
I think that the time will soon arrive

when the Government will have to seri-
ously tackle this question. I would like
to see themi procure some experts to get
out the costs of an outfall system, one by
which we could connect our sewerage and
storm water together, and carry both out
into the ocean. This is aL question which
affects my district very materially. At
the same time I want to congratulate the
Government on having effected consider-
able improvements, but I amn not con-
vinced that the filter bed or the septic
tank systemi wilt prove satisfactory for a
large population. I know it is said by
experts that in Glasgow and other por-
tions. of the world, this system has proved
satisfactory, but as against that we can
get the evidence of experts in Ger-
many, showing that this system is not
a Success, that is pollutes the river, that
there has been a large public agitation,
that people have left their villages and
that the authorities have had to go into
the question of doing something to bring
about a better state of atffairs by adopt-
ing the outfall system. It is not so much
the particular system as the handling of
the output. So far as the output from
the filter bed and septic tank system is
concerned, in this instance at East Perth
the flow goes onl to swamp) land, which is
often flooded, and the effluent flows into
the river. The ebb and flow of the tide
takes this effluent to and fro, and, especi-
ally in the summuer time, it is absolutely
polluting the river. It is also a fact that
the effluent is carried up as far as May-
-lands and around the 2laylands jetty, and

in thic summer time amiltions of flies con-
glregate around the jetty on the scum
which is thrown up by the filter beds. This
scum13 has been anal iysed by analysts, and
they point out that: the sickness which has
been caused in and around 'Maylands and
the locality is caused by nothing else than
the effluent and tile scum which travels
up that way. It travels to and fro by
thle tide hecanse there is no proper outlet
for it. The Government can do a great
deal in the way' of improving the state of
affairs, especially in the way of deepen-
ing the channel. The chnn el is some-
thing like three feet in depth, and boats
which draw three feet have the greatest
difficulty in going to and fro. By deep-
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clung the channel and( reclaiming the
swamp land] mtuch could be done in the
wvay of remedying the evil. In the
Sw'an River we 'have one of the fitest as-
sets that it is possible to have in the
State. and it would be deeply to be de-
plored if anything were (lone to perman-
entlY affect the value of that asset. Ini
my opinion it is only a question of time
%iien these filter beds wvill bring about
pollution of the river. I recognise that
this question haqs much that is difficult
about it, and that it will have to be gone
into most carefully. Thle present Govern-
ment have certaily' done a great deal,
and have been to a great deal of expense
in the improvemlents which they have ef-
fected. At the same time it would be uin-
wise to waste any further money, and
better to go on at once with an entirely
new scheme. No doubt this would be a
heavy tax upon the metropolitan popula-
tion. The outfall system might possibly
run into a quarter of a million pounds,
but I believe the people of the metropoli-
tan area would he prepared to carry that
burden rather than run the risk of the
river being polluted. There is no doubt
that that pollution exists. The people are
complaining, and they urge that some-
thing should be done. Ini my opinion we
should devise some oilier method of deal-
ing- with tile sewerage and storm water
without ex pending any further money on
existing works.

Hon. IV. C. Angwvin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Do you not think the other peo-
ple would have cause for eomplaint9

Mr. LEWVIS: Ili my opinion we should
link up the storm water drainage with the
sewerage system, and take the lot to the
ocean. This probably' would not neee.ssi-
tate more than a couple of pumping sta-
tions, and by running the storm water in
the samle chatnnel this would have the ef-
frect of cleansing the channels, and then
the whole lot would go out into the ocean.

Ho,,. AY. C. Angwvin (Honorary Min-
ister) : .The people on the beaches would
then complain.

Mr. LEW IS: Not if the effluent were
carried right out inito the ocean. It is
carried out into the ocean in other parts

of the world, and this systemi gives every
satisfaction.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Why not have a sew-
erage fari,?

MrIt. LEWIS: Personally, I am doubt-
fill about the success of that.

11r. S. Stubbs : They are successful in
the Eastern States.

Mr. LEWIS: I have been told that in
Victoria they have a sewerage fat-in at
Werribee, where the sewerage fromt Mel-
bourne is received, and that it renders
settlement within anl area of 10 or 15
miles abisoltely prohibitive.

Mr. George: AVhy, they have a sewer-
age farm absolutely adjoining Biraning-
hiamI.

Mr. LEWIS: This is a matter which,
iii my opinion. experts would have to deal
with. I just desire to eluphiasise the
trouble wvhich is existing at the present
time. It is well worth the attention of the
Government to try to bring about a bet-
ter system of dealing with this sewerage.
I am satisfied that thie residents of the
metropolitan area would not tolerate the
possible risk of pollution of the Swan
River.

Mr. S. Stubbs: The effluent ought
never to have been turned into the Swan
River.

,%rt. LEWIS: I heartily endorse thac
remalrk. Another matter upon which I
desire to congratulate the Government is
in coilnection withI the maternity hospital.
It is a great necessity, in order to provide
a training ground for our midwives. I
regret that the Honorary Minister did not
have a eoronua inquiry into the life
which was recently sacrificed owing to the
fact that there were no proper facilities
available for a maternity case when the
emergency arose.

Hall. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : I have had anl inquiry.

iMr. LEWIS : Tile reports put tip pre-
seat different points of view. I contend
that a woman who is going through that
experience and the husband of the wroman
who accompanied her, must naturally re-
late the true circumstances that have
transp)ired to their friends. In my opinion
a good deal of indifference has been dis-
played in connection with the case, and
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too much emphasis altogether has been
placed upon tile word "indigent." If
this woman had not been poor no doubt
she wvould have received far more prompt
attention.

Mlr. George: NYo matter whether she
was indigent or not, if she needed atten-
tion she should have received it.

Mr. LEWIS: It seem to me that
officials in many instances rather look
upon this sort of case as though the
patient were trying to avoid paying some-
thing for the attention bestowed Upon her.
I regret that the child should have lost
the best friend in the world, a mother, and
that the husband should have lost a wife
through the indifference, which, in my

-opinion, has been displayed.
Hon. NW. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-

ter) : I do not think the hospital doc-
tor wvas to blame in any way.

Mr. LEWIS: There is this fact which
remains: the unfortunate woman arrived
ait tile hospital at 11.30 and slie did not
arrive according to the reports, at the
Homle of Mercy until 2.80 during wvhich
time a period of three hours had elapsed.
'Ihe doctor states in his own report that
the husband was anxious. No one can tell
me that a man who has gone through
that particular experience would not
truthfully relate the circumstances of it.
'That should be sufficient in itself for a
medical man to know that nature was
not performing its proper functions, and
that something should be done to assist
nature, so that the life of the wvoman
might he saved. The life of a woman
was in this ease, I say, sacrificed through
indifference, and through emphasis on
time word '"indigent."' I desire now to
congratulate the Minister for Education
upon the success of our educational sys-
tem. I think that he haes done great
work in connection with that system. A
large sum) of money, something like 1I
per head of the population, is being
spent on education, but we must realise
that the money has been spent in the
direction from which it should return
twenty-fold the value of the money in-
vested. What has been the experience
in the Eastern States 9 1 desire to
quote a statement made by the Minister

for Education in Victoria, in connection
with the educational system in that
State. He states-

One of the greatest men in our times,
ex-President Roosevelt, had said, ''If
you are going to do anything perman-
ent for the average man, you have to
begin before he is a 'nan. The chance
of success lies in wvorking with the
boy." This was true wisdom, and the
country which neglected its education
would go to the wall. We had our
duty to doa in matters educational. The
money spent in education decreased
the expenditure in other departments.
With the expenditure on education go-
ing tip, the expenditure on gaols wvent
down. The Kilmore gaol had now been
turned into a butter factory, because
there was no further uise for it.
lon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-

ter) :I hope we shall be able to turn
the Fremnantle gaol into one very shortly.

Mr. LEWIS: The Minister wvent on-
The Maryborough gaol was empty, and
the Portland gaol would be closed soon.
This was the result of education; it
decreased crime. Therefore the ex-
penditure in one direction was a sav-
ing- in another.

I think tha t testim'ony and also the in-
terjection of the Honorary Minister that
he would turn Fremantle gaol into some-
thing simailnar shortly shows that the ex-
penditure, of. I think, £8319,000 on educa-
tion is amply justified by the results.
I recently had alt opportunity of visit-
ing the Modern School in Perth. I was
greatly pleased with what I sawv in that
institution. Boys in the mantual train-
ing, classes were keenly absorbed in their
studies, and the work which they were
performing, and the teacher informed me
that when they had any initiative or idea
every encouragemient was given to it, so
that that idea might be given practical
effect to. He pointed out that the
method employed there made a boy self-
reliant, and did a great deal in the way of
gtting out of tile old methods and en-

coturaging self-reliance in the rising gen-
eration. [ also saw the domestic science
classes. I was pleased to see there thle
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cleanliness and economy, and that a lut
of the old ideas in regard to the manao-e-
mnent ot the household had been comn-
pletelv eliminated]. MAuch valuable know-
ledge was being imparted to the girls
which would be of mreat service to them
in after life, They were also teaching
langxuages, mathematics, chemistry, phy-
sics, and drawing. anti practically,
everything was being taught there. I
was greatly pleased to see that the
Classes were so well conducted. InI
fact. I said to the gentleman who
was conducting wec round, "How do
von deal with anv student who becomes
iruly'?'" and hie replied, ''They are

nieVer unruly. They are so absorbed in
their studies and so anxious to learn, and
they appreciate the privileges they have
so ich that they frequently ask to come
back on Saturdays and even after school
hours, in order that they may go on
with them." This sort of thing shows
an excellent spirit, and that we are on
the right lines when we ean gret boys and
-irls of the rising generation to take such
a keen interest in. their studies. I re-
garid this institution as a training ground
for future teachers. I have been in-
formed Ilhat an assistant teacher has bean
appointed to the Training College, who
has been imported from the Eastern
Slates from a country school there. I
think this is to be regretted, if it is the
case, because if we have amnongst our
teachers iri this State persons qualified
to take these positions we should encour-
agec them to seek for promotion, and put
every opportniity in their way of secur-
IIIg a hig-her position, rather than to go
outside the State and bring a man in
when we have already those within the
State qualified to perform the duties.
There arc other matters in connection
with the Governor's Speech 1 desire to
mention. The Speech contains a good
dleal of -what the Clovernment have ac-
coniplislied. Thie Glovernment have cer-
tuiiilY acconmplished a great. deal of good
work. They% have also outlined a pro-
gress;ivc policy- for the future. One
rt' the subjects mentioned in the Speeh

kart ohf friend-f le Traffic Bill. Tiepre-
seoting qs '[ do. one! of tine metropolitan

conIstituencies. I say that the whole of
Hie local authorities and I hose existing in
the metropolitan constituencies, desire to
see the Traffic Bill carried through Par-
liamueni. It has been pointed out by pre-
vious speakers that the city council re-
ceive the bulk of the fees, while their
vehicles pass ov-er roads which have to be
I iait iai ned by I he suburban ant horities
F'or instance, we lhave the road leading to

he princeipal racecourse. whielh is one of
I le best maintained in I le State. The
Belmont roads board and the Victoria
Park municipal council do their duty in
this respect very well, but at tie same
time no revenue is received by them from
the motors and other vehicles which tra-
vel along that road to the racecourse, and
which cut it up considerably. There is
another matter I desire to refer to which
has been discussed in every portion of
the world-i refer to the question of irri-
gal ion, In this State we have muade two
attemipts to pass a measure through Par-
liamient . bitt another place has on both oc-
casions seen fit to reject it. I amplae
to see that the Government intend to re-
submtit the Bill this session, and, so far as
the provisions of that Bill are cotcerned, T
liojpe the Government will insist onl thenm
being carried, as they will introduce them,
and ais they were introduced on pTeViouIs
occasions. T desire to quote from "Prac-
tical Irrigation," by John MeKeagiie, who
is suipp1 orted by Professor lBickerlon, of
Cautet-bury College and Professor Black,
of the Utniversity. -Dunedin. The writer
Studied the flalifontlian laws and( thlose of
Spain, F rance, italy, and nearly all the
countries where irrigation is carried on.
and arrived at concluisions on which our
own*i measuire is based. These are-

1. Thb athe State onughit to hav e the
full owine-sltip and control of the waters.
of I le countr;v. 2. rfhat where the
State has alienated the people 's right
to this full ownership and c-ontro]. the
pm.itil initerests have gatySuffered
in consequence. :3, That where the
mnompolist has secured a leg-al right to
the lilic waters, those interested in
the use ot' these waters have been inor-
all *y plundered by thie mionopolist. 4,
That Ruch miotog-oly hias invariably
acted lprejudicially to the interests of
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irrigation. 5 . That the beds of all
rIivlers alid waler channels and lakes,
together with their banks and shores,
ought to be public property. 6, That
any considerable body of water, no mat-
ter where situated, ought to be public
property. 7, That the legal right must
exist, subject to fair compensation for
injury, to take irrigating waters by the
best route across ipublic or private pro-
perty to tire land to be irrigated. 8,
That where the State owns the public
;vatcrs and controls the irrigation
works, the results toG the irrigator and
tire public are very beneficial. 9. That
the State ought to exhaustively legis-
late on the subject of the property of
tile public waters, securing this pro-
perty for the sole use and benefit of the
general public. 10 . That it is the duty
of the State to supply al1 infornation
possible to he obtained concerning the
jpublic waters and their supply for irri-
gating purposes.
Mr. George: That is what we say at

Harveyv
.Ar. LE\VIS: Who is responsibli- The

other place.
11., That while retaining the supreme
control oC tire public waters, and the
chricf guidance of irrigation works, the
State ou~ght to cheerfully and vigor-
(rusl 'v ru-operate with tire local irriga-
tion aUlthorities in all directions likely
to promnote the welfare of thle irriga-
tors, anti through them of the whole
cola nv.

The member for Murray- Wellington (MNr.
George) knows that what has been done
in connection with Hanvey, as far as tl
orchards are concerned, could not have
been done without the agency of water.

12, 'l'hat the beds of dried-up or disused
water channels ought to revert, tinder
just conditions, to the owners of the
land through which they flowed. 131,
That the drainage of swamps and
rnarslies ought, if necessary, to be
compulsory. 14, That legal enactments,
exhaustive in their scope, ought to re-
gulate the flow of water from one es-
tate to the next, and secure each land-
holder and tenant from injury result-
ing from carelessly constructed irriga-
tion works. 15, That means ought to

exist for measuring the flow of irrigat-
ing water, both in the mnain canal, and
at the outlet to each irrigator. 16,
That the State ought to control-(a)
The constituting of irrigating districts.
(h) The construction of national, of
joint, and of district irrigation works,
I he water which each is entitled to take
from a common and public source, and
the conditions under which the water
power may or must be converted into
electric power and transmitted to dis-
tant places. (t) The regulations in
which each local irrigation district is ad-
ministered. 17, That it is the duty of the
State to provide independent and im-
partial judicial machinery to bear and
to adjudge objections and grievances
muade either by the local governing irri-
gation body, by the landowner, by the
tenant, by the mortgagor, or by the irr-

gator, 15, That the local authority
should have power to permit, under
just conditions, water to be raised by
irri agators to higher levels than those to
which tire waler will naturally rise, 19,

'lrnit the irrigation law ought to deal
wvith subterranean as well as with stir-
face -vnter.

These are not the ideas of any Labour Ad-
ministration. fI have quoted from an
authoritY Who has Studied the laws of the
world, and [lie conclusions I have read
are those which hie arrived at, and they
absolutely endorse the provisions of the
Bill ais it was introduced on two occa-
sions by thie Government of this State.
We are faced wit h tire fact that because
it is a Labour Admninistration which is
introducing this mreasure, the non-party
Chamber has seen it on both occasions to
retard the development of the State by
defeatin the obiects 'tile Government
have in view. The present Government
also introduced a Public Works Commit-
tee Bill and it was rejected by another
place. A similar measure was introduced
on a former occasion by a Liberal Admini-
stration, and the present leader of the
Opposition on that occasion eulogised it.

Mr. George: 'When was that?7
Mr, LEWIS;- In 1901. The hon, mem-

ber will see it recorded in Hansard, that
'Mr, TKingsmill, when Minister for Works,
submitted tire measure, and the present
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leader of the Opposition eulogised the
Governmwent for introducing it, and
praised the measure, When the present
Governmnt introduce(] the Publjc Works
Committee Bill, however, the leader of
lie Opposition condemned it as emphatic-

ally as lie endorsed i[ oii a previous occa-
Sion. This proves that the hon. gentleman
is so blinded by party prejudices that be
will not give tile present Administraltion
credit for attempting- to pass a measure
which he advocated onl a previous occa-
si on,

Mr. George: What was the difference
between the two Bills"

Ailr. LEWIS: Very little indeed. The
leader of the Op~positioii stated, in conl-
nection wvith the former Bill, that the
payment proposed to be given to members
of the Committee wvas too low. butl so far
as the general principles of the Bill wvere
concerned, tile y were precisely the same.
There are one or two omnissions from the.
the Governor's Spee ch, but I recoignise
that in a short session like the present
one, it would have been impossible to in-
troduce much legislation. One matter,
which has been taken up with a good deal
of enthusiasm in my electorate, is thie pro-
ptosal to amend the Municipalities Act,
so far as to provide for rating ott uimi-
Proved values. The South Perth Council
sent out a circular letter to the munici-
pallities of the State and they have re-
ceived replies front i majority endorsing
thle principle. .[ regret to have to state
also that that proposal was passed by
this Chamber, and rejected by another
place. We find it contained in the Roads
Act, and it is only fair and just that it
should be included] in the -Municipalities
Act as well, so that those who effect im-
p rovenlen ts should not be unduly penal-
ised by taxes, wvhile the absentee who
con trilbutes nothing towvards the develop-
mient of tile country escapes taxation so
far as rating On vacant lands is concerned.
Most of the municipalities wvould like to
see this provision made mandatory. There
is another amnendmient which I would like
to see made to the Municipalities Act. The
Honorary Minister (Mr. Angwin) sub)-
mitted this in an amending measure wvhich
he presented to the Legislative Assembly,

bilt the Legislative Council threw it ouit.
The object of the amendment wvould be to
Irevent tile subdivision of blocks of land
into slami arcas. Thai is going onl at the
p resenlt little in our midst. There a ic land
spieculators wvho are buying uip corner
blocks aiid shortening the blocks by taking-
off the depths. There are plenty of exam-
ples of tile result of this kind of thing
aild whtat wiIll happen if we allow it to
continule? A Royal Commission, which
was appointed iii Victoria, took evidence
oil thle question aiid poinited out that land-
lords were trying to make as much as they
possibly could by subdividing land into
blockes having as small a frontage as l5ft.,
wvith a depth of 5Oft., and build-
ing houses with verandahs onl the
street, where children wvould have no
available space at all. Hon. members
must realise that that kind of thing is not
conducive to the physical or nioral wvell-
being of the community. I can also cite
anl instance of speculators in land at
Mat'lands, in my own electorate, buying
land having a frontage to a certain street
aiid then applying for permission to take
in the right-of-way. fIn that instance, :r
am sorry to say, the permission was
gratnted to them. Thalt kind of thing
should not be permitted. The local aul-
(hloritv gave their consent to th~is being
done. In a case where land was
puirchased in Beaufort street, the
original surveys placed the frontages
iii a Cross street, butl thle owners of that
land realised that if they had the frontage
lto Bfeaufort-strect thle property' would be,
more valuable, and a survey was made
and the blocks were. so to speak, turned
rouind, and a right-of-way was pluced
extending fromt Walcott street to Tenth
avenue. A cert aini firm which bad five
blocks between the two cross streets ap-
plied to the local authority for permission
to take in that right-of-wvay, and permis-
sion was given to them, al thiough the manl
who had the cornle,- block belhind the right-
of-way had alren'lv paid a deposit oil it
,and lund, as a matter of fact, purchased
it because hie wvanted to have the use of
that right-of-way. He was not consul ted
because it appeared that he had entered
into ait agreement which made it possible
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to close this right-of-way. The land be-
hind belonged to a syndicate. They were
consulted and gave their approval and
the local authority acceded to the request
to close the right-of-way. This right-of-
"'oy is heing used to shorten the depths
of certain blocks and give frontages to
sQide streets. This, I contend, is introduc-
ing into Wrestern Australia an undesirable
slate of affairs.

Mr. George: Thle jan to whom you
refer has a remedyv.

Mr. LEWIS : He has no remedy. Legis-
lation should be introduced to prevent the
possibility of any local a-uthority giving
approval to such proposals as these.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin (Honorary MN-in-
ister) : These subdivisions hare to be sub-
mitted to the local authorities.

Mr, LEWIS: Then the local authorities
do not use their power. I feel inclined to
move that the file be laid on the Table.
This is niot the only instance. The time
has arrived when legislation should be
passed to prevent subdivisions in oar
area from developing into slum. areas.
We have the examiple of the Eastern
States, where the greedy landlord and
speculator have been allowed to do this
qort. of thing. Last summer it was dubh-
cult to secure an adequate supply of water
in the higher levels of the metropolitan
area, and 1 ami pleased that steps hare
becen taken in the direction of building
reservoirs so that this difficulty, will not
recur during the coming summer. An-
other matter which must be dealt with
is the proper licensing of registry offices.
There are some of these institutions the
liroiirietois of which I consider arc parm-
sites on the community. They undertake
tn secure employment for girls, especially
in the hotel business, and the employers
aire in leagne with tho proprietors. The
latter accept a fee of half a week's wages.
and after the girls have been in their
places for a w-eek or two they are put
off and another batch are sent along. This
s tate of affairs should not be tolerated.
aind the tine has arrived when legislation
,;hnnld be introduced to license reg-istry
offices and prevent such parasites from
pla 'vinz on the nece;;sities of people who
,arot' fured( to cock emplnytr-nt.

11r. GEORGE (,Murray-Wellington)-
I listened to the hon, member for Canning0
with considerable attention and I con-
gratulate him on having given to the
House some very interesting informatioAl.
But when lie quoted the figures in cornice-
tion with several undertakings, on the
accuracy of which figures he is prepared
to stake his reputation, tvhich- is great, he
should at least have been prepared to
tell thi House the source from -which
hie derived them. There en be hut
onre source whence accurate figures deal-
ing with State enterprises can be ob-
tained, and that is the Government offices.
Why the hon. gentleman should have been
so desirous of hiding the source from
which he obtained them can he accounted
for by only one reason, that he is aware
that muemCbers of the Opposition are un-
able to obtain from Government depart-
ments even the simplest information upon
matters which are not controversial and
are niot party questions, but which con-
cern the whole State.

Hon. W. C. Anrvin (Honorary Min-
ister) : It all depends on what they want.

Mr. GEORGE: I have been in public
life for a number of years, and it is
only recently that members of Parliament
who asked in a legitimqte way for in-
forniation have experienced any difficulty
in obtaining it. W"hat; Government have
a right to constitute themselves the sole
Judges as to whether information should
he given to members of Parliament 7
They are simply the trustees of the
people for the time being charged with
the administration and accountable, so far
as they can be accountable, to Parliament.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister):- The officers are in the departments
to carry out their duties, end riot to pre-
pare unnecessary figures.

Mr. GEORGE: Tt is not a matter of
questioning officers for figures, but of
obtaining them froml Ministers; lion.
mnembers even in this House are refused
inforination to which they are entitled.
It is generally considered that when a
man evades the question he has something
Io hide. If he haqs something to hide it
munst he liceanse hie is ashamed. If Min-
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isters issue instructions which 1 will en-
deavour to show have been issued, that
information is not to be given to lion.
members, it shows that there is something
I will not say shamiefuli, but something
-which they desire to hide. I do not know
the particular position of authority occu-
pied by the lion. ieniher in connection
Wilit thie party at present in Office, but
hie spoke with considerable force and de-
sired that h~s words should carry Weight.
He gWave figUres; to show that a certaiin
undertaking was profitable. I interjected,
"What about sinking fund?" He then
told us that hie was allowing 5 per cent.
interest, and sinking fund so much. I
asked. "What about depreciation ?" But
I presume that thle lion, mnemlber 'was a
little bard of hearing, or that he had not
been supplied with (hose figures, and that
it had not Occurred to him that it was
desirable to obtain them. It is useless
for a memiber to come here and quote
figures with the mnark of authority unless
hie is prepared to show the source from
wh~iclh he obtained them, so that lion.
memnbers can judge whether the figures
are reliable and canl he taken in earnest
or not. [t is not a question of party, but
of the whole House representing the peo-
pie being- desirous of knowing how things
stand. The hion. member referred to tile
filler beds at Burswood, and endeavoured
-- no doubt lie considered rightly-to
throw the blaic for having constructed
them onl the previous Government, Surely
neither hie nor anyone else would hold
members of a Ministry accouintable for
thle design and the carrying out of that
work. All that a responsible Minister
has to do is to examine the matters placed
before him and aceurding to his experi-
ence and judgmnent give authority to the
responsible officers to carry out thle work.
If a mnistake has been made, which is
evidently the case, the Minister who sanic-
tioned the work cannot be blamed for the
,error in design or locality. All that can
be said is that perhaps the Minister did
not exercise sameiient comimonsense and
care.

Ron. W. C, Angwin (Honorary Mfin-
ister) : Would you allow that to apply
all ronnd9

M'r. GEORE The present Govern-
ment have authorised the construction of
some of the filter beds. I ha-ve discussed
thle construction of these filter heds with
Mr. Lawson, the very intelligent and comn-
petent officer who is in charge of this
work, and I congratulated him on follow-
ing the old E nglish lines of making things
strong enough. I confess that I never
did believe in the septic tank system,
and] I do not believe in it now, hut I have
an idea that the main decision in connec-
tion with the sewerage question had to be
arrived at because of the enormous cost
of taking the sewage direct to the ocean
in the early days. The present scheme
was evolved for thie purpose of meeting
the situation which had grown critical and
which to-dayv is critical. The lion, memn-
ber for Canning said that possibly the
effluent which was causing trouble mnight
contaminate the ocean. It is a proposi-
tion worthy of consideration by thie
engineers if the funds can be provided
for this work. From personal experience
of the septic tank system in the railways,
and onl my own] property I can say that,
take Whatever care one might. there is
always a certain sickly, offensive smell.
The septic tanks at my- homie at Clare-
mont are built on the most modern lines.
and( care is taken to exclude from them
aIn 'ything having a tendency to obstruct
them, but every second or third year I
find it necessary to open, the sealed chamn-
ber and clean out the contents. There is
likely to be niore trouble in a large sys-
tem,. In a private house one can, with
careful supervision, exclude material
w%,hich would have a deleterious eff~et on
the bacteria in the dark chamber, but in
dealing with th'e sewage of a large city
like Perth supervision over every person
is impossible, and a fair proportion of
the people are careless in connection With
thiese matters. Their only trouble is to
get rid of various -waste materials in the
quickest way possible. and the result is
that they find their way into the septic
tanks. The closets should be used for
one purpose. and one purpose only, but
we have no guarantee that foreign mat-
ters are not disposed of in this way. In
Birmingham there was a large sewagre
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farm close to the city, and a very success-
ful one too, but it was found that manu-
facturers and others were turning into
thea sewers waste materials which were
spoiling the effect of the measures taken
by that great corporation, and inspectors
had lo hie engaged to trap these people.
In P'erth we have not arrived at this stage
vel, but I am doubtful as to the success
of the scheme, because, do what we will,
issue what regulations we like, and in-
struct the people as we will, we cannot
prevent careless, dirty people from nsing
the get-away to dispose of rubbish and
matter which should be dealt with by
some other means. For the time being
I helieve it would be better if the effluent
from these filter heds were pumped away
to a considerable distance. T believe this
semne will eventually he turned into a
pumping scheme, and that the whole of
the sewvage will he taken to the ocean.
If there is any likelihood of this being
done the present Government or the Gov-
erment which shall succeed them, shortly
T hope. will have to tackle it. There is
no doubt, as the lion. member indicated,
that a most offensive odour arises from
the present system. I1 travel over the
Riinbury line about twice a week, and I
can say* that the odour is something
frightful. I do not think that even the
improved filler beds will rectify'N the
trouble. The lion. member referred to
the fact that the effluent is not only
liquid, but carries away with it certain
desiccated sewage which forms on the
banks. and becomes a breeding ground
for flies, mosquitoes , and other insects.

Sitting su-pended from 6.15 to 7.70 p.m.

Mr. GEOR(4E: Taling His Excel-
lency's Speech. I find, of course, the
usual matters of sclf-concratulation. I
see that the Government congratulate
themuselves and the coun try upon the re-
appointment of Sir Newton Mloore. and
in that T fill] ' concur. In the econgratu-
lations on tile rcent judicial a ppoint-
ruents I concur also. 'fr. Justice Yfelfil-
Ian hield the position of Acting Chief
Justice. and I think he is about the best

man we could have got for the appoint-
ment. So far as the elevation of Mr.
Nortbnmore to the Bench is concerned, I
personally think it is a very good choice,
and I congratulate the Government upon
having made it. Reference is made, I ob-
serve. to the tramway system, and wre are
tol1 that it has been operated by the Rail-
wvay Department with satisfactory results
for the year. 1 am sure that all members
wvilI join in .hoping that those sanguine
wvords wvill prove to be justified. I notice,
further there is a. statement made with re-
gard to abattoirs at Fremantle. The
Speech says-

Small abattoirs at North Fremnantle,
representing [he first portion of what
will ultimatelIy be developed into large
export wvorks, have been opened....

J do not bliow that that phase of the
question has yet come before the House.
Naturally, there is 1no doubt that, what-
ever Ministry may he in power, the House
uvill furnish whatever may he necessary
to complete the work. Thle Speech men-
tions several other works to whichi I shall
refer directly. With reference to liar-
bours, it is stated-

Harbour improvements at Frenau-
tie arc being actively' proceeded with.
,Schemes for the improvement of the
harhours at Alhany and Bunbury have
been approved. .. .. .

Only' to-day [ have received from one
of im'y constituents a letter asking me to
Put certain questions iii the House with

regard to thle Ru nbu ry harbour works. It
muight hie considered that such questions
would more littingly lproceed from the
lion. mnember who represents the town of
Bunhni~y; hut, as I have already explained
to hi, in Ihe questions are sent to me by
one of the electors of the Murray-Wel-
lington constituency,, and I am asked to
place t heta before the House. From the
letter wvhichi I have received I gather that,
although the visit of the Mdiuister for
Works to Bunbury gave satisfaction. cer-
tainly a very belated satisfaction, to the
inhabitants of that enterprising town, the
plans [ihat wvere produced-i? any were
prioduced; T think they were only sketelies
-were of such a fugitive nature that.
there is now considerable perturbation
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amongst those who at any rate think that
they have a right to exercise some judg-
moent in the matter; and those people de-
sire that the plans in their fullest ex-
tent may be laid upon the Table of the
House, and made available for examina-
ion and criticism.
lion. Frank Wilson: Should not memn-

bers have them?
Mir, GEORGE: Yes; I think it is only

right members should hiave thema. If may
correspondent is correct in what hie states,
it appears that there was also a report
produced, or some reports, by 'Mr. Rams-
bothamn, a gentleman of mature exp~eri-
ence, and who can, with modesty, claim
to be regarded as an expert upon that
particular matter. We ard told also that
plans and reports hav e been prepared by
Mr. Thiompson, the present Engineer-in-
Chief, and that there airc in existence
plans made by another officer of the
Public Works Department which differ in
a rather important degree from [he plans
to which I have previously referred. The
people of ]3unhury arc desirous,' and
naturally desirous,. of having their
port placed in such a condition that any
ship of reasonable tonnage may receive
accommoidation there. Biuibur iv is the
outlet, the natural -outlet. for the snuth-
western district, and every one of us in
the South-West is interested in the mat-
ter, and we all support the improvement
of the harbour as far as we possibly Cani.
I am sure that: the member for Bunhury
(iAir. Thomas) will bear me out in saying
that whlatever anxiety there may be in re-
gard to this matter is absolutely, more of
a practical character than in the nature
of any desire to turn the question into
one of party polities. The people of
Bunhury know that their port deserves
the fullest consideration; and while, ac-
cording to thle Minister for Works, a
scheme of big dimensions is to be entered
upon, they feel-and I think we can par-
don them for that very natural feeling
-that they would like at anly rate to
know the details of the enterprise upon
which. they arc embarking before the de-
partmnent and the country a.re absolutely
committed to it. Not that there is any de-
sire in any shape or form to either stop

the works or check them. The onily de-
sire is that any feeling of doubt or of
inquiry in this connection may he fully
satisfied at the earliest possible moment.
I have brought the matter forward, as I
told the mnenmber for Bunbnry, simply
becanse it has been pnt before me by one
of my constituents resident in my elec-
torate. The other miatters mentioned in
die Speech are interesting, as the Speech
prepared for His Excellency usually is
interesting. We get a long list of things
attempted, and of things some of them
done and sonic of them not done. I
presuime, however, it is hardly necessary
for ine to go through the whole catalogue.
,My leader, the member for Sussex . in
dealing with the Address-ini-reply, gave
to this Chamber-

MAr. Underwvood: What about the chair-
man of the Country party'

Mr. GEORGE: Gave to this Chamber
a sp~eeeli carefully comipiled, exhaustive,
rand full.

Mr. Underwood: He had three years to
mnake it lip.

,Mr. GEORGE: Myv leader g-ave to this
House and to this country figures which
hind been, as I say, carefully pirepared,
an(I -whichi will repay the careful exami-
nation of an 'y unbiassed person there mar
he in this State.

Mr. 'Underwood: The member for Can-
ning (01r. Lewis) g-ave figures, too.

Mr. GEORGE : So fat as the lion.
gentlemnan is concerned who speaks about
three yea rs for my friend the leader of the
Opposition , I amu exceedingly sorry, Mr.
Speaker, tha-t it does not lie in; your
power to give that lion. gentleman seven
years without the option, and so keep him
tuiet. lIly friend the mnember for Sussex

nuLde thle speech to which T refer-a
speech which was exjpected from him not
only' by members of tbis House, but b 'y
the people of this country. Ifolding
the position of leader of the Opposition,
having been formerly Premier of this
State, and, I hiope and believe, being
about soon to become Premier again-

The Premier: No hope.
Mfr. GEORGE: He gave to this House

the result of his exp~erience and of his
knowledge. and made a speech which was
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deserving from his particular opponent,
the present Premier of this State, of more
than passing mention. I have examined
the speech of the lion, the Premier. I be-
lieve it took something like three hours
,or three and a quarter hours to deliver.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is right.
Mr. GEOlRGE: Suiplyv rendering that

speech down by' the painful p)rocess of
first one riddle and then another, and
then utilising a sieve of the finest mesh
to catch anything there is in it, what
do I find it contas? Ifind, first of all,
it contains a most remarkable statement.
Mfy memory perhaps requires a little as-

sistance, and if I make a mistake lion.
memberso will no doubt correct me. The
Premier said-

Is there a huge business in this State
that has not had at sonme period or
other to drawi on capital for the lpur-
rose of bridging over fom critical
time? I doubt whether there are many
members in this Chamber at the pres-
eat time not wvorking on an overdraft.

Mr. Thomas: That is. if we can get
it.

The Premier: I admit that wye cannot
all get it, but I believe a majority-

Y~r. lUnderwood: I rise to a point of
order, Is the lion, member in order in
reading Hansard? I protest against it.

M~r. SPEARER: What is the point of
ordecr?

lMir. tjnderwoo~d: That thle meniber for
Murray-Wellington was reading from
H-ansard.

Mr. SPEARER : "'le lion. member
nmust not read from Hansard of this
sessionl.

Mr. GI(ORfl E: I thmimnk I stated that
mny memory requ ired a little refreshing.
amid I did not wvish to misquote the Pre-
me'2 But, at any rate, speaking now
strictly from memory, although from a
memory which has been refreshed, I say
that tHe lion, the Premier stated that there
was; hardly a business concern in this
State which at some period or other of
its existence had jiot been compelled to
diaw upon its capital. That is perfectly
right. Thme Premier made some remarks
about overdrafts, but that is a question
which hion. members can deal with them-

[,15!

selves Personally. What the Premier
slated with regard to drawing on capital
is perfectly true, but in his attempt to be
smart the lion, gentleman failed to recog-
nise the difference between the dealings
of a private concern and those of a huge
concern whlich belongs to the people. like
the Treasury of this State. In a private
concern, if a man has to drawv upon his
capital to tide him over the early dlays of
startinhg hush, es, lie is responsible to
whoever provides that capital. If it be
his own mioney' , he knows perfectly wvell
what lie is dealing with and hie is careful
over the expenditure of every cent. If
it is money that lie has borrowed, then the
people who have lent it to him are care-
fulI to see that hie dloes not go beyond the
lines% of careful and economical manage-
nient. If it be money that lie has re-
ceived from his bank by way of an over-
draft, then the bankers generally know
how a ni is conducting his business, and
it lie be:2ins to step over the traces and
become extravagant they very soon bring
him to book. The Premier, in his desire
for illustration, wvas very unfortunate in
his analogy. H-e, as Treasurer of this
State, draws upon what? The capital of
the people, upon the money that lie has
wrenched out of the rockets of the people
by taxation. upl~on thle money lie has
filched out of the pockets of the people
by ,unauithorised a ad unwarranted ad-
vance in the railway freights of this
State. He draws upon01 cash which should
have bleen held to assist thle producers of
th is Sl ate in at proper man ner, nmoney
which lie has taken from them by raising
thea rates on produce. 'rake, for example.
the fertiliser rates. I believe I am cor-
rect in saving that in New Zealand-I
know it was so some fewv years ago, anti

Ibelieve that it is so to-day-the fer-
tilisers for the land were carried for
notlhinex In this Stale, during recent
years. we were carry' ing fertilisers for
one fartlhing per ton per mile. Now the
rate for fertilisers has been raised to a
higher saim, and that is looked upon as
a business proposition. Let me tell the
House that. every penny that can be left
in the hands of the fanner to apply in
placing fertilisers on his land increases
his yield. and therefore means more an'3
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more increased weight for the railways to
carry. The majority of the farmers of
this State, even those in the older settled
districts, are not in such a position that
the difference of a few shillings per ton
in the freight they have to pay on their
fertilisers does not represent something
material to them.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: What did you
charge when you were there?

Ai1r. GEORGE: I am not in a position
to tell thle lion, member jtist now, but if
he will refer to the rate book he will find
out what it was, If lie likes to go further
thanl that, and exercise the privilege
which hon. members onl that side of the
House have of gaining access to all the
papers of the Railway Departmenit, and
of every oilier department, and if lie will
search the file, he w'ill find the rate which
I approved for the carriage of fertilisers;
and I hope the lion. member wvill cease
putting in silly, puerile interjections
which have nothing whatever to do with
the ease as it stands to-clay. Let me tell
the hon. member that if I was as black
as sin when I w'as Commissioner of Rail-
ways vear's ago-

Mr. E. B. .Johnitoii: You are as white
as snowv now.

Mr. GEORGE: That has nothing to
do with the needs of the present day, any
more than the long frocks wicih the beon.
member wore not so many years ago
would be fitting for him at his present
stage. If I had had to carry the hion.
gentleman as fertiliser it would have
been cheap indeed if I charged for
him £C1 per ton per mile. I would
have dumped him before 1 carried
him manty miles. As I was saying,
the Premier has forgotten the dif-
ference between the capital a manl uses
in: his own business and the mone y raised
and attempted to be raised by lpractietilly'
unauthiorised additions to the railway
freights of the State. The only other
point the Premier put forward wvas that
the leader of the Opposition had made a
p~resent to certain banks of something
like £136,000. I thought that even the
absurdity of the Premier would have
gone far enough ere he made such a
statement. Of course we know that when,
as must happen occasionally, there is a

certain amount of money lying on hand
in the Treasury in connection with loans,
the Treasurer is not doing his duty un-
less hie gets something for it. It is of no,
use having the sovereigns there if he can
obtain from the baniks even so low a rate
of interest as one or two per cent. I will
go so far wvithi the Premier as to say that
if the late Premier had had an oppor-
tunity of getting at higher rate of interest.'
for the mioniey left with these banks tian
hie got fromt the banks he would have.
been failing- in his duty had he not seized
that opportunity.

IMr. E. B. Johnston: Well, he did not..
Mlr. GEORGE: It has yet to be.

proved that hie had any' such opportunity;
hat hie did uiot avail himself of it is quite

anoiher matter. Since my return to the
11ouse I have made it my business to
leave railway matters alone as much as
I could, because 1 have no desire that the
great institution over which I presided
for five years and to which I gave such
aibilities and kuowledgeasntr e-

dowed me with should be adversely criti-
cised without good cause. But I anld
others have had occasion to complain of
difficulty in obtaining any legitimate in-
formation from any of the departments
since the present (loveninment have been
in power.

Mr. Lewis: Give uts some evidence.

Mr. GEORGE: I would give you
fourteen days if I had the chance. .The
other day I was asked by some delegates
rtteiiding- the Faimers and Settlers' As-
sociation meetings, and who are constitu-
ents and old friends of mine, to obtain
for them the comparative rates of freights
on fertilisers in the different States, a
matter of about five minutes' work for
the rates clerk in the Commissioner's
office. I rang, up for the Commissioner,
but hie w'as out. I then spoke to his sec-
retary, and was by' him put onl to Mr.
No-loe, the rates clerk. I1 asked Mr. Hope
it hie would have the information ready,
nt inial ing that I would call at half-past

two. I called, but I did not get the rates.
Instead I got a letter, which I will read
to the House.

Mr. Carpenter: You are not the Czar
now.-
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.Mr. GEORGE: No. This is the letter
Icceeiverl. Mind you. I was a member

of tris Chamber, aiskina- for rates which
anyv member of the publie can g-o arid
Vet for himself.

*Tire Attorney General: No. they can-
not.

-Mr. GMEORGE : Yes they can.
'The Attorneyv General: 'Not what you

aisked for.
Mr. GEORGE: Well, here is the

letter--
*With reference to YOUr verbal appli-
calion for information re rates on fer-
tilisers in this and thle other States,
'will You kindly apl~py to the Minister,
as all such information mnust be sup-
plied through him.

I thought we had a railway commissioner
installed under the law of the land, free
from political influrellce.

Mr. Bolton: That is whry hie would not
give you1 the information.

TMr. GEORGE: And believing that to
be the case I have never, since being a
memiber of the House, sought to inter-
vi 'ew the Commissioner on any subject
l.yh ,atever. I have always placed my com-
m1unications through the insethis
being epnsistent with the policy I car-
ried out when Commissioner of Railways,
But 1. had the right to ask for these rates
as this is not a question concerning the
mntagement of the R ailways, but simply
asking for information with regard to
rates in this State and the other States,
information which I have the right to
ask for, But unuder the policy of hiush
carried on by the present Government
I doubt whether any member of the Pub-
lic Service in this State can call his soul
his own, or whether, if he gave informa-
tion like this he would not be sent out
of the service.

Air. Turvey. That information can be
obtained from the rate books of each
State.

Mr. GEORGE: Yes, but who has the
rate, books? Let the hon. gentleman hie
fair.

Ur. Underwood: The railway officers
have them.

Mr. GEORGTE: I asked the railway
offiecers, and this is tire refusal I got. The

rate books cof the different States are not
to be obtained ir this State; and if they
were, whry shnuld a member of the House
have to go to all that trouble whoa we
have a department which Iras the infor-
mation at its fing-ers ends? If this is the
way in wich things are being conducted
1 think tire people of thle country will be
able to juldge. and that they w'ill say tlrat
a Government whicir on a simple matter
like this pursues a policy of hush, sec-
recy, aird hide, are not Ltted for their
pos itions.

AIr. Bolton: A child could have got thre
information.

AINr. GEORGE: I see by His Excel-
lency's Speech that the Irrigation Bill
is to be introduced again. I am glad that
is so, and I amn looking forward to seeing'
a copy of the Bill, because I believe there
will be found included important altera-
tions as compared with the Bill of Iasi:
session.

mr. Thonmas: I do not think so.

_Mr. GEORGE: I believe there will be
some alterations. If there be not, then
thle Minister for Works has not learned
his lesson as wvell as he was supposed to
have learned it at the connference hed at
Bnrnbnry* , and during his recent visit to
Harvey. The member for Canning (Mir.
Lewvis) Trd an1 extract from some New
Zealand book in which the question of
irrigation wvas discussed. Of course.
reading an extract like that at the pace
one has to go in this Chamber, hardly
gives mrembers anr opportunity to grasp
the whole of it, but as far as I gathered
threre seemed to be very little 'in it brrt
what I and others would be prepared
to assent to. The lion. member read one
point about compensation in thre case of
injury. Let him turn up the Irrigation
Bill we had last session and see what
provision was miade for compensation in
case of inijury. Let us for a moment or
two consider this subject of irrigation.
How did the Harvey irrigation scheme
start? Not with the gentlemen who oc-
cupy the Treasury benches to-day. On
corning into power they found the whole
scheme in the. pigeonholes of the pre-
vious Government.
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Mr. Turvey: Together with a lot of
other things.

Mr. GEORGE: I am sorry the hon.
member is niot in a pigeonhole too, be-
cause hie would adorn it. At the request
of the Harvey people I brought this ques-
tion under the notice of the Moore Min-
istry and of tile Wilson linilsirY, and I
am satisfied that had the Wilson Minis-
try continued iii power' the scheme would
have been -working two years ago. Al-
thoughi the present Government. and the
Minister for Works in particular, have
certainly worked on it, they have been
on wrong lines, and have endeavoured to
sandwich into the scheme the theoretical
principles which belong peculiarly to the
party to which they are attached. The
people of Harvey did not desire any char-
ity. The first proposition was, that not
being able themselves to find the funds,
if the Government would find the money
t-he Harvey people would be prepared to
give security for thle money so raised and
buy the scheme back so as to have it for
themselves. They are prepared to do the
same thing to-day, and would thank the
Government to complete the scheme and
let them take it over. We know perfectly
well that tile ideas both of the Minister
for Works and of Mr. Oldham have
undergone considerable change since the
schtenie was first proposed. At first it
was to be an open channel, but now the
engineer and the Minister also are de-
hating whether those who advocated the
pipe scheme were not right after all, and
whether the pipe scheme should not
he carried out. However, I am glad the
Bill is to comec forward again, and if it
contains, as 1 hope it will, pro-
visions that are fair all round,
then I trust Parliament will not separ-
ate before the Bill passes through all
stages in both Chambers. 'Down in that
South-Western district there are several
matters "which hlave been brought under
thle notice oE thie Works department in
connection with bridges destroyed by fire
and which it is necessary should lie re-
placed. For some reason or other it has
been found impossible to do this, although
the absence of the bridges has practically

marooned a number of old settlers in that-
district and rendered them unable to get
to their properties. Something has been
said in regard to State enterprises. I
think it wvas attempted by the Premier
to saddle npon my leader that lie had
made sonic charge of incompetency
against Air. Davies, thle manager of the
State implement works. I know the
leader of the Opposition has given his
refntaiion of that, hut 'I would like to-
add that I have only met Mr. Davies once,
Wh~en travelling in thle train, and he im-
pressed me as a capable, energetic man,
with a knowledge from A to Z of his own
profession. I should be v'ery much
surprised if lie (lid not turn out to he
a complete success.

it-. Munsie: You are not opposed to,
that Slate enterprise then?

Mr. GEORGE: Do not pitt words in-
to my mouth; 1 am trying to do an act
of justice to 11r. Davies.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: A very good
man, too.

Mr. GEORGE: Perhaps my word will
carry a little more weight than the hon.
gentleman's. 1 hope it will. it is very
diffiult indeed to make any statement
in regard to these implement works which.
is not capiable of being twisted into an
attack upon the management. I have no,
desire in what I am about to say to attack
Mr. Davies in any way. Indeed it would
he unfair and unjust if I did. I know
what hamper-ing conditions are imposed
upon anyone trying to manage a State
concern under political supervision. I amr
told that this department is not merely
ianiufaetniring- State implements. I am
told, I know not hlow trute it may be, that
they are purchasing largely implements
not only from the United States but from
other countries and are re-painting these
implements and, of course, putting the
State brand upon theni. If that is so-

Mr. Bolton: Why do you say such a
silly thling?

Mir. GEORGE: If that is so, what
does it argue? It simply argues that the
Government are turning a mavnufacturing
concern into a "merchandising' concern
for which, so far as 1 am aware, this
House has given no warrant whatever.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: They are making
machines.

Mr. GEOR1GE: If there are 600 men
employed down there more power to
them, provided they give to the State as
good a day's work as they would have to
give toa a private employer; that they are
working under the sanie conditions as
they would have to work for a private
employer; that, they are getting properly
p)aid, and that their conveniences for work
are properly placed before them; then no
doubt they will go on as long as the policy
of State inmplemnent works continues. In
connection with this it would be interest-
ig-and with this r will deal with other
trading concerns-if we could have a pro-
pier balance sheet laid before us. The Act
which was passed in connection with the
keeping of accounts relating to Govern-
merit concerns I believe provided for the
keeping of proper and complete accounts.
The Minister wvas to cause books to be
provided and kept, and true and regular
accounts to lie kept of all moneys re-
ceived, and also them had to be shown all
the assets and liabilities. The Bill cer-
tainly appeared to members on this side
of the House to be intended to let the
people of the State know what was being
done in regard to the various trading con-
cerns. We have no balance sheet with
regard to the State steamers. We have
had to wait for this. We have a belated
balance sheet from the Premnier Covered
by a inmute by [lhe A uditor General dated
thle :30th Jtue last.

\!r. Underwood: You knowv that is not
correct.

Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member is
very incorrect. This statement by the
Auditor General ought never to have been
rendered necessary, and hie ought not to
have [had to make the statement lie has
made. He says that "the form of sub-
mitting accounts has not been commented
upon, as in the absence of any specific
direction in the Act, it is considered that
thle igniter is one for [he Minister to de-
cicle; and tha~t it is for him to interpret
the meaning of "full-balance sheet, vide
Section 19." Section 19 states that the
Minister shall in every year cause a true
balance-sheet of assets and liabilities of

each trading concern, together with the
profit and loss account entered and such
other statements as may be necessary, to
he compiled from the books and submitted
to the Auditor General for audit. But
then, what is placed before us? We have
here a statement, certainly of liabilities
and assets. We have certainly what pur-
ports to be a. profit and loss account, but
the statement that is lacking from this
account, the statement which would have
to be produced tinder the Companies Act
by any limited Company in this State, or
anywvhere in Australia, is a true account
to showv he expenditure in the business
wvhich is being carried oil. There is no-
thing in the balance sheet to show hon.
members the facts wvith regard to the
State steamers. We know not whether
one of them is making a profit, or whether
one of them is making a loss. There is
nothing to showv wvhether there has been
a loss or a gain, or whether one steamer
is responsible for the great bulk of it
and others the small portion of it.
There is nothing of the kind ex-
cept what the Auditor General says in
regard to certain expenses and in regard
to certain losses. If the Minister is to
be the judge of what are to be the trad-
ing accounts submitted to the House, I
suggest, with all due deference, that the
sooner the Bill is repealed and matters
are left entirely in the hands of the Min-
ister without any check upon him, the
better it will he for the State. I am sorry
the Colonial Treasurer is not present to-
night, because T know that lie has been
making gigantic efforts to reduce the de-
ficit which was shown on the 30th June.
lwanted to receive from him sonice little

jneed of praise and appreciation owing
ho the fact that I am one who has, cer-
tainly in a small way, enabled him to
reduce his deficit, but none the less with
solid sovereigns. There wvas a siale held
down at Fremantle some fewv weeks ago
of material, I believe, out of one of the
State steamers, the Western A ,itralia,
the fire eater, and to show to what straits
the Treasurer must have been forced in
his desire to reduce his deficit, there was;
sold some ten or twelve toins weight of
fitiings which [lad been very expensively
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construced in thle old[ couiitry, to be used
for shifting bullocks from one part of
this continent of Australia to atnother
part. Some of the fittings were of a
most elaborate forging and casting, and
upo0n which even the bloom of the
iront still existed, and these fittings
were putt upl by auction, and sold
The fitt ings. which must, have cost the
State close upon £250 or £300-] dto act
think (hley' could have been obtaine'd for
very vmtch less-were sold for the sake
of providing £5 or £6 to tite Treasutrer
to redoce his deficit. [There were some
other things sold also, namely, a quan-
tit v of new fire bars, for the same vessel.
T1here was only a little rust. ot them,
but they were sold for less than thme price
of pig irotn. Having sonic knowledge of
the iron i ndutstry. I know the vl;tie of
these bars, and I say that they were sold
for less thati the cost of pig iron. One
would have thought that the Treasurer,
if lie had been of a business tutrn of
mind, won]ld have endeavored to see if
there were riot sonie implement works
which could have made use of this
material. But no, the deficit must he
brought down at any' cost, and this
material which cost the State hundreds
of pounds wvas sold for a few bambees
to enable the Treasurer to bring down
his half a million deficit to just under
that amount. There is another item I
would like to speak about. I am sorr 'y
Mr. McLeod is riot present. The other
evening when the lion, member was speak-
tg- lite made an error that any young
member might have miade, atid T inter-
jected for the purpose of giving him an
opportunit -y of correcting what was an
obvious error. I regret that the matteit
has been taken uip in the newspapers.

Mr. Mfunsie: You have nothing to be
.sorry for, it is a good advertisement.

Mr. E. A. Johnston : They wvere short
of material to use against uts.

Mr. GEORGE: I do not require any'
material of that sort. T can find plenty
for myself. T only' wished to exp~lain to
Mr. McLeod that I interjected in order
to give the hon. member an opportunity
of correcting what was an obvious error.

While we were speaking about Stale
brick works some of the lion. members
waxed very wenry at my expense. It was
.said that the State brickworks at the top
end of my electorate, the Roeland's quarry
at (lhe southern end, and the Harvey irri-
gati on works in thle middle would give
them some :300 to 500 votes, that that
would Me the end of W. J. George and
to thle encumbrance wvhich had been there
so litany Years. f only mienltioni it iii this
way. because it is one of the greatest comn-
)dimeit that lins ever been paid to me.
1 ani not worrying.

)fr. O'Loghlen: Do you think they re-
gard this as of much importance?

Mr. GEORGE: I lake it on the state-
mnent of the lion. member for Bunbary
(Mr. Thomas) and of the Premier.

Nir. O'Loghlen: We have 15 members
to spare.

Mr. GEORGE: Yes, and the Govern-
ineat caii spare twenty without any loss.

Air. O'Loghlen: That will be proved
duing the next few months.

11r, GEORGE: I mention this, because
we have-

Mr. Thomas: Do you positively assert
this?

Mr. GEORGE: I think I should qualify
it. and sayv that it was stated in the Bun-
bury 77erald that Mr. Thomas had made
the remark that when the State brick-
wvorks were pittiup at Beenup, he was
looking forward to Mtr. George having a
very happy time at the next election.

Mr. Thorms: Ohi, that is a correct ver-
sion.

Mr. GEORGE: We heard at the last
election, and have heard since, a good
deal about Lte gerrymnandering of the hon.
header of the Opposilioti and the Re-dis-
tribution of Seats.

Afr. Bollon: It was at chamapion.
11r. GEOR GE: I admit, with regard to

one of the plans that was projected, that
it looked more like a drunken spider
crawvling over a sheet of paper than any-
thing else. If this business of placing
these people in my electorate is done for
(lie purpose of turning me out, what sort
of a name have they got for it. Sir? The
cuious part of it is that I myself brought
this locality tnder notice of the Govern-
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innnt, and you wvill find it on the Public
'Works file that I suggested that Beenup
was a suitable place for the establishment
of State Brick Works.

The Attorney General : Of course, that
is why it was adopted.

Mr. GEORGE: I have no one else to
thank for it.

Mr. Mlefowall: What are you growling
about?7

Mr. GEPORGE: 1 am not. We have
heard something with regard to State
sawmills. I think it is a matter for gen-
eral congratulation that at least some
finality hase been arrived at. It is to be re-
gretted that the Slate does not supply the
whole of the sleepers on account of the
huge expenditure which has been incur-
red. All I can say in connection with it
at the present tine, is that the Govern-
ment have the power, they have the mate-
rials there, have constructed the mills.
Let them buck in now and show what sort
of a success they can make of the under-
taking to supply these sleepers, and if
they are successful I shall be one of the
first to congratulate them.

Member: You are stilt on the rails.
Mr. GEORGE: No, I am speaking for

Western Australia, irrespective of Par-
lianment. Certainly Ihe Government have
taken a strange action in connection with
the hiewers' licenses. I do think they have
been rather harsh in connection with that.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Scandalous.
Mr. GEORGE: The statement given as

emanating from the Premier, is that the
Government have decided from the 31st
July that no licenses will be issued to
iewvers to cut sleepers on Crown Lands
except for the Government. They are
probably within their rights in doing that.
seeing that they have gone in for trading
concerns, but there are something like two
or three thousgand hiewers in the State.

Yr. O'Loghlen: Stretech it a bit more.
Mr. GEORGE: What number do yon

say ?
Mr. O'Loghlen: Not over 2,000.
Mr. GEOR1 GE: Very well, say 2,000.

1 daresay that is correct. It is incon-
ceivable to suppose that the Government
can have sufficient orders in hand to be
able to keep that number of men going.
These 2,000 hewers will turn out some

16,000 or 18,000 sleepers per day, and it!
they are in good forest they will probably
be able to turn out 20,000 a day or some-
thin.g like .120,000 sleepers per week. The
Government have not got their trading
organisation so wvell established as to be
able to deal with the markets of the world,
and they are practically going to say to
these hewers that they will have to stop
work unless they can find work to do on
private land. I can Understand the Gov-
erumeni saying this, if they feel that peo-
ple who have private lands on which they
can cut sleepers are saving that timber,
and are in the meantime Cutting all they
can from their Crown leasehold lands.

111r. Bollon: That is the position.

Mr. GEORGE: But to go and stop such
a great body of men from working except
Linder special conditions requires very
careful consideration on the part of the
Government.

Mr. Thomas: They may have some lp
in the Murray-Wellington electorate that
they want to put them on.

Mr. GEORGE: I do not knowv whether
they have or not-even if they have some
timber lying in the hon. gentleman's head
-and it is big enough for it. In this
mratter the Government may be waiting to
see the result of the tender for 500,000
sleepers for the Federal Government, but
whether that be so or not, I do not think
it is right for any Government, when en-
tering- into trading concerns, to take an
undue advantage of those who are tax-
payers. There is another matter I wait
to refer to, and it is the Arbitration Act.
When the measure was before us I think-
it was the general opinion of the House
-j know it was the opinion of the At-
torney General-that we would have an
arbitration measure passed which wvould
practically cure all troubles. There was
hardly a contingency likely to arise which
this Bill would not meet: The Attorney
General will remember I stated then that
I welcomed the idea that anything which
would hringr the parties to grips at once
was far better than dragging on a matter
for an indefinite time, and we thought
that the Sill would carry this out. Ap-
paretilly it has not done so. It has not
fulfilled what wvas our desire, and what
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this House fondly hoped would be the
ease, but I think that it is almost time
for the Government and for the House
to consider wrhether the Arbitration Act
can be amended to meet the industrial con-
ditions of this State, or whether it had
better be abandoned. When we find there
are leaders of the men who have been re-
ported in the Press as having stated-
and supported, I think, by men of an-
thority who, in my opinion, ought to know
better-that the right to strike should not
be abandoned-if that idea is held, then
we may just as well do awvay with the
Act anti let the matter go back to the old
state in which we found it, and wvhich
would be deplorable and disastrous for
the country.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do you not think that
if the Act stopped one strike it would
be a good thing?

Mr. GEORGE: Of course it would be a
good thing, hut when arbitration was first
introduced into this Assembly years ago,
before the lion. member came into the
-House, it was fondly hoped by all that
it Mould be a means by which strikes and
industrial disputes would be settled and
dealt with.

Air. O'Llghlen: It has p~roved so.
Air. GEORGE: And the Attorney Gen-*

eral said of the Act which is nowv in exist-
ence-and I think at the time he must have
taken a Jpride in it-that it would be the
best Act in the world, but it has not sue-
eeeded in carrying out the objects which it
was hoped it would do.

The Attorney General : You know it was
not passed as it was introduced in this
Chamber.

Mr. GEORGE: [ am not aware whether
the alterations which were made were con-
ducive to (lie troubles which have hisp-
pened, hut for all that the situation is
too serious to be tinkered with. The Gov-
ermnent should, see their way to bring in
a Bill which will meet these different
questions, and do awvay with the silly
squabbles such as we have had lately in
the Police and Arbitration Courts, and
p~rovide that wherever there may be indus-
trial disputes the parties may come to-
gether quickly. In this respect the Arbi-
tration Act has failed sadly.

The Attorney General: There is some-
thing in the administration, even by the
judge.

Mr. GEORGE: I know the lion. gentle-
man cannot restrain the erratic views of
either judges or membcrs of Parliament,
or even Ministers. At any rate there is
this to be said: So far as thc gentleman
who has had to interpret the Act (Mr. Jus-
tice Burnside), not once or twice, hut
dozens of times, is concerned, that gentle-
man has pointed out where the Arbitra-
tion Act is lacking in clearness and where
it is almost impossible of interpretation.

'The Attorney General: And sometimes
stupidly he has done so.

Mr. GEORGE: The hon. gentleman
being a legal practitionier is better able to
judge than I am. All I am desirous of is
that we shall have an Act which even per-
haps a stupid judge, if we had one, which
we have not, could not make a mistake
over, an Act which will ensure industrial
peace. There is another matter I want
Ii, speak about to (ihe Attorney General,
and that is in regard to the Criminal
Code. I think that if the millenium has
to come along in the way in which the
Premier makes out, then the same number
of policemen will not be required, and
the same number of wvarders will not be
needed to g-uard the Fremantle gaol, which
will probably be turned into a dairy farm.
But however far the Vttorncy Generals,
feelings of compassion and of mercy go,
there is one class of crime that at any
rate I cannot forgive, even though I 'nay
be stigmatised as a brute. The hion. gen-
tleman has, I understand, lately released
one of those inhuman monsters who dis-
figure the earth and would be a disgrace
to hell itself, This man, who despoiled
(ihe body of a child and pioll uted her mind,
was sent to gaol, and after serving a very
short period of his sentence, was released
to pursue his evil practices. The Attorney
General knows as we all know, that men
of that type are practically maniacs, and
although it may be desirable, from a ruer-
CifUl or compassionate point of view, to
take such a type away from gaol, the
least that could have been done would have
been to confine him perhaps under happier
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surroundings. There is no crime in the
whole of the Code or in the Decalogue
which canl be compared with the defile-
ment of a child in the way that this and
other men have done, and there is no
crime that at the hands of men calls for
stronger condemnation, or, if necessary,
taking the law into one's own hands. I
think if any boa, gentleman found that
a child of his or of a friend of his,
had been tampered with or defiled by an
inhuman brute, he would have found it
difficult to restrain himself from infliting.
corporeal punishment, or p)erhaps even
eiiding at once the earcer of the individ-
ol. There are countries in the world
where brutes of this description would be
settled with at once. I have no desire to
harrow lion. member's feelings. The At-
torney General may have acted from what
hie thinks is a conscientious point of view,
but what about consideration for thle par
ents of the child? What about the
child herself? It is all very wvell
to have these comnpassionate feelings for
the criminal, and so forth, but we look
to the Attorney Gleneral and we look to
thie courts of law to protect the people
fronm such criminals; aind to let out of
prison a man of this character, I think is
one of the biggest blots that I know of in
connection with the government of this
equnltry. My feelings are very strong
onl this point, and if I wvent further 1 (10
not know that 1 could restrain m~y Ian-
guag-e. I know of a case which occurred
only a few years ago, a ease of a young~
girl wvho was a playmate of one of my own
children, who was assaulted and killed.
What about the parents of that child?
Let the Attorney General picture to him-
self what might have happened if the
child had been his! What would 1 have
done? What would any man have done
butt take the action which his nature dic-
tated. The Attorney General no doubt;
will have an excuse to make. I pity him
for the position lie is in. I amn satisfied
that lie knowvs he has made a mistake, and
if any more cases of this sort occur in
the State thle plca will have to be made onl
behalf of those to whom the children be-
long, that they, at any rate, should receive
mercy for carrying out the duty that

might be expected a parent would carry
out in defence of his children.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
1'. Walker) :I do not know that I need
p~ursue the lion. member in regard to any-
thing but twoe matters. One is his refer-
ence to the Arbitratioa Act, which will
not detain me long. I have so repeatedly,
to use a vulgarism, had it slung at me,
and at the Government, that I have
uttered the expression that the Arbitra-
lion Act in this State is the best in the
world, that I am absolutely tired of hear-
ing it. I have not beard it alone from
the lion, member, but other members of
the community, and even a judge of the
Supreme Court, whose duty it should be
to respect legislation passed by this and
the other Chamber, should not take every
occasion open to lirn to belittle it and to
sneer at it. It is becoming too common
in sonmc quarters for those in that other
Ibranch of the executive functions of Gby-
ement, to snecer at what is done in this
high tribunal of Parliament. If I wvere
anxious to make anl excuse for the im-
perfections of that measure-and there
are imperfections and I have never denied
them and never sought to conceal them-
if I were to make an excuse at all, it
would be that this Chamber is not the
sole supreme arbitrator as to w *hat shall
become law. There is another place that
deals with legislation, and very often
whlat is introduced in this Chamber in a
more or less perfected state, even before
it leaves this Chamber, it is mutilated in
some respects by amendments or intended
amendments proposed or passed. And
when it goes to another Chamber, possibly
the very vitals of the measure are torn
from it, and wve have to take the remnants
if we desire that it shall become law, and
pass it in that form. That is precisely
what happened in regard to the Arbitra-
tion Act. I distinctly aver that had the
measure passed as it wvas introduced by
wa 'y of a Bill into this Chamber, the
trouble 'ye have recently had in the build-
ing- trade, if the la'v had been obeyed,
w ould have been impossible. Provision
was made, as the measure was introduced,
to meet the very case that has cropped
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up so recently, and if I may be permitted
to say it, if the Act had passed, niot as
it stands, and had been properly obeyed,
properly carried out, and properly inter-
preted, there would not have been that
trouble wve have seen in the late strikes
and lockouts. I will say no more
about arbitration because there is
one miatter sub judice and I do niot
want to enter upon the merits of it. But
perhaps I will be pardoned for saying
that Ihe views in law which I have taken
in the matter in the conflicts with Mr.
Justice Burnside are niot my own alone.
1 hav-e the authority and testimony whichi
if matters were niot sub jiudice would set
that fact beyond doubt. I have the
opinions of King's Counsellors in this
State, and whoever attempts to belittle
them from a view expressed in one of
our courts recently has to belittle some of
the highest and most eminent of our legal
fraternity. Now I come to the accusa-
tion of having committed the worst form
of maladministration of my office which
has ever taken place in this State. I re-
gret that the lion, member did not. give
mre some intimation that hie intended. to
speak on this matter inasmuch as there
is no reference in the Governor's Speech
to anything covering it, and it seems to
be a spontaneous, I will not say gra-
tuitous attack upon me, but an attack
which disarms me to this extent, that I
have not the papers with me and there-
fore what I have to say is to be entirely
trusted to memory. bet hon. members
take their minds back to a few years ago
'when the measure -'as passed under
which the prisoner Bennett received his
sentence. I remember well the attitude
that was then taken by the hion. member
for Murray-Wellington. He was as
passionate and inflamned at that timre as
lie was to-nigfht. I do not wish to deride
or sneer at these feelings exhibited by
the hon. member; I respec t them. I would
regard it as moral obliquity of the most
lamentable character for any human be-
ing to be so devoid of moral instincts as
not to shudder at the perpetration of
villainous crimes on little children. I
have every respect for them, but I want
to point out that at the time this legrisla-

tioji was passed there was almost a panic
because there had been a general
delinquency in this respect. These
offences at that time were becoming
numerous, and it happened that Bennett
was the very first one wh0o was brought
up for sentence under the new Act passed
in this hysterical mood, and he received,
I will niot say deservedly or undcsenvedly,
the full pelialt 'y with comments fromn the
judicial bench which exhibited the corn-
mon state of hysteria, if I may use the
expression. that was thien obtaining in
the plublie mmnd, and which naturally
brought about a slate of excitement that
was the outcome of the prevalence
of these offences. Mfore than thre
years have passed since that sen-
tence was imposed. The cairn in the
public is observable, and offenees are not
so rampant now, though still too common.
Bat I had to look at all the circumnstances
when I came to view this man's position.
I had niot been in my chair for more than
six miouths before petitions came in pray-
ing for his release; I refused them. Other
petitions came later andt I refused them.
and it was only thie other day that I
acceded. But from the first and in each
instance I was niot to rouse up my feel-
ings arid look at the individual's ease
through the atmosphere of hysteria or
excitement. I had to look at it calmly.
and ask "What was the man"? Naturally.,
looking at him, I was to look at anyv
possible contributing causes, and I found
that this man was habituated to drink,
that it was in his dninken degradation
and debauchlery that this low state of
moral depravity was sounded.

Mr, George: It was early in the day,
about ten o'clock in the morning, was it
not'?

The ATTORNEY GEKNERAL: He was
drunk, or was suffering from the effects
of drink. If the lion. member knows ally-
thing, of the effects of drink on a nervous
system he knows that there is no more hel-
lish condition than in the deliriumii which
occurs after a long course in the indul-
gence in drink. But there was more. The
man had received an injury- to his head
which hail caused in him . iii the opinion
of at least one doctor, a state of insanity.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: Then lie ought to
be put in the asylum.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Dr.
Ferguson Stewart stated that the man
was not sanle; and very probably lie was
not.

.\r. George: Then why not put hin in
the asylum?

H~on. Frank Wilson: Yes, lock him up.
The AXTTORNEY GENERAL: He

was sent to gaol from the court. I found
himi in gaol, and I could not take him
out unless I released him. If he was in-
sanle when hie committed that offence, sup-

posing the offence was a product of in-
sanity, and the lion. member admitted in
his utterance that it was a maniacal
crime, such crimcs can only be committed
b , absolute maniacs, for it is nothing
short of madness to pollute youth and
innocence.

Mfr. George: That is right.
The ATTORNEY GENERIAL: If lie

was mnad when lie dlid it, and was sent to
gaol in consequence of that madness, be-
cause the madness is not regarded as such
but as a Grime, and for three years lie has
been in gaol and it is thought that that
madnesqs is not now on him, what then?

Mr. George: You take a chance with
other children.

The ATTORNEY V ENERAL: Would
the hon. mnember kill the man?

Mir. George: By heaven I think I
wvould]

The ATTORNEY GENERAVL: Would
the hon. member have him put to death?

Mlr. George: If T caught himi at it I
would . aid youl would too.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: f do
not know what I would do if I caught a
man committing such an act. Let the lion.
member not show any signs of insanity
now. At such a time it is possible that
none of us Would reason calmly or take
sane measures. Calmn deliberation would
he impossible under such circumstances.
Possibly we would commit deeds which
in after life we would regret. Three
rears have passed and are we going
to for ever show vindictiveness? Is there
to be everlasting flogging for this moral
de-gradation I

Mr. George: You hang a man if he
commits a murder, and this man murders
a child's soul.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not
in every instance do we hiang a man who
commits a murder. The hon. member says
this mnan has murdered a child's soul.

Mr. George: Yes, and polluted her
body and ruined hier mind.

The ATTORNEY GEYERAL: I do
not know that any mind is so ruined that
it cannot ultimately reach the highest
possible altitude of purity.

Air. George: You are more charitable
than I Am.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I did
not do it on thre round of charity, or on
the wide ground of humanity only by
way of sentiment. In this matter I acted
deliberately. I had to ask the question
"Shall I do this man any good? I-aving
been three years in gaol, shall I do him
one iota of good if I keep hini there
longer?"

Mir. Male: That is not the point.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: "Shall

I make him a better inan, shall I exalt his
character, shall I recover him from that
mania-that madniess--whichi the hon.
member admits he must have been suffer-
ing- from?"'

Mr. George: Have You got him under
surveillance now?

The ATTORNE3Y GENERAL: "Shall
I do him any good?" How is the lion.
nletnlber to make himself the supreme
judg-e in things like this? The lion. inem-
her has had I raining-s in his youth which
perhaps I cannot claim. Is lieyet opposed
to those views that we associate with time-
ology wvlicli I mnay have departed from?
But there are old readings and old teach-
ings that, however I may stand as to my
attitude with regard to the teachi ug of
the creeds, T still venerate, respect and
cherish, arid one of those old sayings and
writings is "Char-ity never failetli." I re-
member the case that wvas illustrated in
one of those old hooks. It was of a
woniami en tght in the very act of de-
generacy and adultery. There was the
accusation of those about who had
the spirit so well exhibited by some
of our would-be claimants for law
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and( order. "Stone her to death," they
cried and He who has been the Teacher
for nineteen centuries since then an-
swered-"Let him wvho is without sin east
the first stone." Deep in my13 breast as
in every breast that loves human progress
is this feeling. When upon the Opposi-
tion side or upon any other side of the
House--and I exonerate the Opposition
from sharing all the feelings expressed by
the lion, member-there are those with-
out sin, let~ ihnem cast stones at a brute
fallen, degraded], debased and mad though
lie is-cast fle stones at him. Who
created my friends the judge of that
manl's soul?

Mr. Elliott: The women will have
something to say to you later onl.

IMr. George: W1hat about the child?
That is the thing.- This theatrical busi-
ness is nothing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not apologising for the wrong done to
the child. If the lion. member in a fit of
delirium, if the member for 'Murray-We!-
lingtonl as the result of disease which
gripped his brain; should be so irrespon-
sible flint iii the moad fury of his fever
he wronged a babe, a child, a, girl-

Mr'. George: Then kill me straight out;
that is the hest thing.

The ATTORNMEY GENMERAL: I would
cure him if I could. I know it takes
some little moral courage to speak in fav-
our of a fellow-creature in thle presence
of those wvho would sitone hint.

Mr. George: Whiat about the child?
lion. Frank Wilson : What about the

riskq
The ATTORNEY GENERA-L: Have

I not done something to avoid risk?
Mr. George: Tell us what you have

done.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have

had these people who are calling out now,
for vengeance in this case, when it has
been some other individual, not perhaps
for the same offence bitt for some
crime. I have had theu come into my
office to see me and plead for mercy
for their friends. This man was friend-
less, a drunken man, a diseased man-I
say, a diseased man-and I am ask-ed to
sllow the most criminal resentment, to

adopt the inhuman, barbarous treatment
of a savage to one who, whatever he has
done wrong in his madness, is still a hu-
manl being.

AYr. Elliott: Yon turned him loose on
society.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I did
not t urn him loose onl society.

Mr, Elliott: You did.
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: What

is society's dsity9 It is that kind of
Spirit: (inat kind of inhuman condens-
lion of the weakness of others

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes; hut your
ditty is to protect society an(1 children.

Mr. Elliott: You have let, him loose.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am

proteci ingp society, and this is really I he
only way. T say it is that kind of bar-
barfly, (hot kind of savager-

M~emiber: You should obey the law.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That

brings moral disease to our fellow crea-
tures. that unsocialises them, that makes
them brides. That is wvhat has caused so
niuch of I he crime and the vice and the
disease that is in the world. I know that
it is a mnost difficult task to defend any-
(,lie wvho is guilt ' vof a sexual irreguilarity.
It is the one subject in the world that
neither men nor women call speak ration-
ally onl throughout.

Mr ere: Quite right.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is

I le one subject that calmness cannot ap-
proach. We are everlastingly raising
eniot ion, the imomenlt wve touch sexual
matters. I have to dissociate myself from
that. I have to look upon the person I
deal with purely as if lie were a corpse,
as far as I am concerned. I am to have
no feelings. Now, have I taken no care
for society in this respect 9

Mr. Broun: Hlow do you know but
what lie will commit a similar offence?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: How
do I k-now the bon. member will not com-
mit the same offence before to-morrow?
I do not know it.

Mr. Broun: Certainly not.
Hon. Frank Wilson: You do know it;

you know he will not.
The ATTORNEY GEN-URAL: I know

that if he keeps his moral senses he wilt
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not, but who can predict what madl fever
muay caus-

Mr. George: Have you taken any pre-
cautions? If you have, what are they?

The A-TTORNEY GENERAL: Have
I taken any precautions?

Mr. Elliott: The women will talk to
you1.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
women will speak In me? If the women
kcnow-

Mr. Elliott: And the men too.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And

the mn, of course. The women will talk
to me, I am told. If the women know
what I ant endeavouring to do, if the
women knew that in the exercise of In-
man love to my fellows-I admit, in spite
of that forced exaggeration of the hon.
.member, that I have some regard for miy
fellow creatures, even for the hon. mem-
ber, who needs it. [ have it for all my
fellow creatures; and I care not how de-
graded the maln is, I recognise lie is in the
image in which I am made-one of the
human family. If I am to be true to the
teaching that puts me on this side of the
House, instead of that side of the House,
I am bound to recogniise the oneness of
humanity. It is that feeling--I know it is
sneered at-of love for one's fellows that
has enabled me to be the friend of wo-
man, as of mail, in the very act I have
eornmnitted in this case.

Hoin. Frank Wilson: But what about
being a friend to the child'?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will
embrace that child too. Can I undo that
wrong?

Hon. Frank Wilson: No, hut you can
stop it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
going to stop it; but the throwing of
stones does not stop it. If the throwing
of stones would undo that crime, I would
throw stones till my anus were exhausted,
but that is not thle way in which these
thiings are stopped.

Mr. George: I am afraid most people
think so.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: You
have to go down deeper. You have to
breed a healthy humanity and conserve
the conditions of healthy life. Then

there will he no crime of that kind.
Maintain the conditions that make a
society' produce moral fever and (disease,
and you will have these crimes as thick
as ever they have been knowvn to be.

Mr. George: Was not this man in a
fairly' good position ? He had no distress
or poverty to cause him to fall?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. Was
1101 that mni's brain injured, and was he
not drinking? Is that a healthy con.
dition of society? Men have committed
crimes in drink, and in the delirium after
drink, that they have not even remem-
bered the next day, even though the
crimes were of the most revolting and
disgusting character.

Mr. George: You have given this coun-
try the biggest shock it has ever had.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
it is time this country learned to act hu-
inanely. I am asked what I have done.
For nearly three years I have been in-
vestigating this m~an's case. I have been
making all the inquiries I possibly could,
and I have been assisted in those in-
qluiries by Major Head of the Salvation
Arnly . Now, no one is going in my pre-
sence to sneer at Major Head.

Mr. George: Nor in wine either.
Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: Major

[lead, I know from my personal inter-
course with him, is doing more genuine
good and exercising more of what I be-
lieve to be the true spirit of Christian-
ity than any other leader of religion in
this State.

Mr. George: He is a good mail, any-
how.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He is a
good man, and he is a good man without
seeking the limelight-

Mr. George: That is right, too.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With-

out seeking any honour or applause or
glory of any kind. He gets no thanks,
but kicks and jeers, for much of the good
that he does. That I know of my own
knowledge. Major Head interviewed me,
saw thle man, inquired into the man's
history, and in every possible way made
himself convinced that this man was safe
to be trusted, that his lesson had been
learned, and that he would go out into
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the world fit to be trusted. I would be-
lieve Major Read before I would believe
many other men in this respect. But
even then it was not desirable that the
tran should be let loose upon the world
without ainy care, without any sponsor
to look after him or take himu in charge.
It would perhaps he unwise-in my opin-
ion it would decidedly be unwise-to let
him loose amongst h;Is o1(d associations,
amnongst his old companions, amuongst
old sources Of suggestion. Major Hlead
visited Melbourne and saw there the
leader of the Salvation Army, Colonel
Huskyns. Colonel Hoskyns undertook,
if the man were released, to find him work
and] keep him un1der sufficient supervision
and in charge. In order that the matter
might he so arranged, that there should
he no escape from that course, it wvas
decided that the man should leave the
gaol on the day that the boat was sailing,
that Major Head should supervise his
stepping on board, and that Colonel Bus-
kvns should meet the man on the arrival

ofthe steamer in Melbourne.
Mr. George: The nan -was willing, T

suppose q

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Natur-
ailly he was.

Mr. Elliott: Do you call that a friend-
Iy action to -Victoria, to turn loose such
a criminal on that State ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
horrible hate of a human creture should
not exist. I am there to do justice, and
I do justice. But justic e is not vengeance.
justice is not savagery.

H-on. Prank Wilson: Was not this
the man's second offence?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
Hon, Frank Wilson :Not his second

offence?7
The ATTORNEY GE NERAL: No.
Hon. Frank -Wilson. His only offence?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Mfr, George: Was that the only of-

fence he committed?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am

speaking on the papers [ "'as dealing
with.

Mr. George: I think you will find he
had been at that gains before.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If ..it
wvere so, then I say distinctly that the
lunatic asylum, and not the gaol, was
the place for the man, and that if the
man continues to be mad he will find his
wiay into time lunatic asylum. ultimatel 'y.
However, 1 have hopes that moral
strength will come back to mium, and that
lie may yet be able to redeem the past.

Mr. George:. I hiope he will keep out
of Western Australian, anyhiow.%

Mrt. Elliott : You turned him loose on
Victoria.

The ATTOR3NEY GENERAL: A Im,
these dogs How they howl and bark!
flow they sniff for blood ! Are We IIL-
mian beings at all? Let us be manly!I
Therec are times and hours iii every man I5P
life when hie does that for which he has
to feel shame and regret, and if all thme
world Poured out its venomn upon him for
one commnittinig o~f secret or discovered
offence at the mnoment of the commission
how rmanv' would survive to look the
world in the face?

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is not the
point at all.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
is the point. I ask the leader of the Op-
positiomn does hie believe ini creating and
lpnrSmIug vengeance for ever?7

lon, Frank Wilson: No; but I be-
lieve in keepinig a mnan of that sort in
restraint, so that lie will not injure others.

The ATTORNEY GEN ER A1L: Rut
does the lion. member know that the mn
is not safe to be trusted amnongst others?
Are there not mien who have committed-
offenes and afterwards became .good
Citizens?

Hon. 'Frank Wilson: For a revolting
offence of that sort I would keep) him in
gaol.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is it to
be thoughit that because a mian does A*
revolting action lie is to be given jo'
chance in life ever after? Is that the
argument of hon, members?

Mr. Elliott: Our arguinent is that yoft
should carry out the s~entence of thie l11w.

The ATT ORNEY GENERAL: I -do'
carry out the sentence of the law. The'
sentence of the law is carried out, be-
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'cause the manl is lawfully released. He
-is lawfully released.

Mr. George: I am sorry it was in your
power to release him, anyhow.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I
thank goodness for this, I am proud of
this, thiat the worst. thle most virulent
accusation which has been birouight against
me in this House relates to anl act of
hunian charity.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Charity!
Air. George: You are mistaken.
Thme ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: The

greatest chairge my enemies have levelled
against me from that sidle of the House
so far is the exercise of a more en-
lightened hiumanity. I will stand by it.
None of these intimnidationis shiall make
me stop. Unless I am removed from
office I shall continue to act as 1 have
done, %%here I think thie facts warrant it
and I ami safe to tile extent that I amn
sure, onl investigation, the public are
adequately protected, I shiall continue in
this course. And if thme Labour Gov-
ernmenit stand by me, and my colleagues
support me in this, and we go on
through this and the next term,
when we are all passed away and dust
history will write this fact, that with the
irrowtlm of the Labour p~arty simultaneous
was the growth of the spirit of human-
ity towards the unfortunate of whatso-
ever class.

Mr. SPEAKER: I want to ask the
M\inister a question, wvhich I intended to
ask hIma previotisly. I. understand he was
using a quotation when lie made the re-
ference hie did to dogs barking.

IThe ATTORNEY GENERAL: Quite
so, I was.

Mr. SPEAKER : I hope the lion, mem-
ber did iiot apply it to the member for
Geraldton.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of
course not; I was merely~ using the quota-
tion.

Hon. Frank Wilson : But you (lid apply
it in a ]:ersonal sense.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope you did not
apply it to the leader of the Opposition.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No,
gertainlv not, not iii a personal sense.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I think you ought
to withdraw.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
lion. member takes it as being personal,
I most willingly withdraw.

[The Deputy Speaker (At1r.MeDotvall)
took the Chair.]

M1%r. THOMAS (Bunbury) :I feel that
one needs some measure of moral cour-
age to continue the debate after listening
to the Attorney General. It is not very
often that time member for _Murray-Wel-
lingon (11r. George) gives rise to any-
fihing of very great interest in the House,
but F. must say (flint on this occasion his
reference to a certain event haes enabled
its to enjoy the outburst of eloquence
which we have listcned to from the At-
torney General. There is not the slightest
doubt that, on grounds of the highest
humanitarianism, that bon. gentleman has
justified the attitude which lie tias as-
sulled. I have been contemplating for
thle last two or three days the wisdom, or
otherwise, the advantages or disadvan-
tages, that attach to the Address-in-Reply
iii general. No matter what conclusion I
eventually caine to 1 have found the
temptati on to enjoy the freedom of
speech that applies to this particular in-
stitution more than I could resist; be-
cause it is just possible that this may be
the Inst occasion, for at least some of us,
which we may have for indulging the
full and free discussion which this insti-
tution provides on the floor of the
Chamber. Some members may be un-
generous enough to say that coming
events cast their shadows before. Possi-
bly that may be so in my own case, but
fortunately 'i do not think so; because,
no matter hlow convinced we may be that
at least some members of the Chamber
will be taken and others left, we each in-
d ividually' hug to our own souls the fond,
if in some cases delusive, conviction that
we at least, when the elections are over,
will not be numbered among the political
dead; that is, flint we will not he cast
permanently onl the scrap heap of politi-
cal oblivion. I desire to sincerely con-
gratulate the Premier upon the. vary
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excellent address he delivered inl the
Chamber last week. I1 have had the
pleasure many times of hearing that lion.
gentlenlan rise to the occasion, but I
do not think hie has ever previously done
so much credit to himself and to the
party to which hie belongs as he did in
his last reply to ilie leader of tile Oppo-
sition. When the Premier was dealing
with the charges mnade by his great oppo-
roet, (ohe by one lie effectively and( clearly
laid thein it rest; and when lie dealt
with file asiA rat ions, of tile Labour move-
men t, and pointed to some of the heights
lo which this democratic march can reach.
I felt a unw inspiration and a new zest
for the fight. I never realised before that
the Premier possessed so much imagcina-
tion. and, a lie painted the picture with
the roseate hues of his fancy, I could see
the vision beautiful. There is not thie
slightest doubt lie did absolute euredit to
all concerned on that occasion. It seems
to me that in politics nowadays, or dur-
ing my brief experience, there is a lack,
of appreciation, a lack of that generous
respionse, or app~reciation of ability' dis-
played by an opponent; for it seems to
me the Premier on thint occasion made a
speech which should have at least received
some commendation from those opposed
to him in politics; and yet wve heard tile
member for Murray-Wellington (Mr.
George) to-night say that, summied uip,
there was nothing in the speech. It ill-
becomes the verbose mneniber for Murray-
Wellington to lay such a charge as that
at the door of the Premier. When sitting
here the other evening I heard the mem-
ber for Northiam (Ron. J. Mitchell) corn-
plaining thant lie had not always received
the courteous treatment in this Chamber
which he considered lie was entitled to:
and after a few interjections I heard that
hl. geilleman make this statement: "The
Premier has not a, spark of hionesty in
his composition, and does not know
whlat honesty means." T took down the
words at the time. It is regrettable that
a member occupying the responsible posi-
tion which the member for Northiam does
should take advantage of his seat in this
House to make such an unjust and un-
generous statement as that. Surely thle

bitterness of disappointed ambition could
find some other salve for its political
wounds than' to break out into such an
exhibition of hitter and spiteful jealousy.
I also heard the same gentleman shortly
afterwards make a statement something
to this effect : that thle members on the
OIovernmeut side of tile House voted for
tle Tramway' Purchase Bill because they
wanled to ride free onl the trams. We
have often noticed that the newvspapers in
slpeaking of members of Parliament heap
idicule upon tjen. ]It seems to be a
common opinion outside thast all, or nearly
all members of Parliament are dishonest,
and( mostly of a very degraded type. I
nin itot the least bit surprised that the
outside pubrldic should entertain such
views of members of Parliament when we
find an hon. member, who has been a
Ifinister of' he Crown and a member for
manv years. imputing such low and dis-
graceful motives to memibers of this
Chlanmber. It is (legradinig the fair fame
of polities in this country, and we get
down to a level which is a disgrace to
Pla rliamentary institutions. Tf I thought
one fraciion of that statement was true

Iwould leave Parliament to-morrow and
be ashamed to be associated with its
members. But, even in those momenta
when I have been iiicensed against my
1:olitical opponents, T have never once
assailed their personal hionour and in-
tegrity. I have questioned thle wisdom
of their political opinions and the justice
of the cause they fight, for; but cannot
ire stand onl the floor of the House and
differ from one anot her without conceiv-
kig the idea that we are all actuated by
tie lowest and basest of motives? That
lion. gentleman, to make one further ref-
erence to him. in quite a pathetic way
said that wherif lie asks questions of the
P~remier, which lie (the member for Nor-
thim) hufnks ought to be answered, the
members oil this side of the Hlouse laugh
at him. Be wants to know why it is so.
I would suggest to some of his kind
friends Onl thie Opposition that they
should take him aside arid explain the
reason for it. Surely the reason why we
laugh at him must (Iowa upon even that
lhon. gentlemnnan. If lie does not contri-
bale much to our knowledge of political
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economy, or the wealth of knowledge in
this country, hie has, at any rate, contri-
buted to the gaiety, if not of the nation,
at least of this Parliament. I wish to
pass on to another matter which has ex-
ercised the attention of the State for
some tijne past, namely the sleeper con-
Iract. which some papers have aptly
labelled "the betrayal." I do not think
that in the history of Western Australia
there have been many such shameless ex-
hibitions of disloyalty to the best interests
of the State as were exhibited by certain
members of the Federal Parliament in
connection with that matter. It seems to
me strange that from the commecem~ent
of the trouble there could not be found
in the Federal Parliament some members
besides. the Western Australian members
who could refer to the faults and failings
of the kerni timber. I'nstead of this it
"'as our own representatives, in thle per-
s(ns ofMessrs. Gregory, Fowler, and
other Liberal members. Surely if there
were any' fault in the timber, if it were
not all we claimed it to be, would it
not be the province of a member re-
presenting some other State to point to
its faults, and try to damn it, rather than
the memi whom. we sent to the Federal
Parliament to foster Western Australian
industries? Talk about fouling one's own
nest, talk about ingratitude, the Parlia-
mentary history of this country knows
rothing equal to the betrayal of Western
Australian interests wvhich was perpe-
trated by Mr. Gregory. I do not know
what inspired him; T do not know what
the power was that pushed him on when
he forgot Wes-tern Australia and forgot
his dut~y to the people, forgot what is
just to us, and, to put the mildest in-
terpretation upon it, sold Western Aus-
tralia for a petty party political ad-
vantage.

MXr. Elliott: I suppose this is election-
ecrin g.

Mr. THOMTAS: Never mind whether
it is electioneering or not.

Mr. Bolton: It is absolutely trite.
Air. THIOM'AS: Absolutely. As time

,-oes on and that gentleman wins from
this country his political reward-

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The Country
party has turnied him down.

Mr. THOMAS: He will assuredly be
turned down and out, and that will be his
re-ward for thie great injustice he has
done to this country.

M.\r. Elliott: You might leave him
alone.

.11r. THOMAS: I will not.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!l
Mr. THOMAS: He can defend him-

self. 1 only wish he was here on the
floor of the House this evening.

M-r. Elliott: He would give you all
yVou want.

117r. THOMAS: I feel sure that if
Mr, Greg ory could not do it, doubtless
my eloquent friend, the member for Ocr-
dldton, would succeed in his place.

Mr. Male: He will give you all you
wrant.

Mr. n1103A5: The wish is father to
(he thought. I am not in any way tak-
ing advantage of any shelter afforded by
this House in exp~ressing this opinion. I
hope to have the privilege of taking
FSome litle part in the campaign that is
coming along.

i'!r. Elliott: Then keep it until then.
111r. THOM4AS: I shall please mysef.
Mr. Male: We are on the Address-in.

reply.
Mr. THOMAS: f understand that the

A ddress-i n-reply embraces most things of
interest to the people of Western Aus-
Iralin, and at the outset I ain pleased to
notice, in connection with the criticism
which has been hurled at this side of the
House by our opponents on the Opposi-
tion benches, that there is at last some
acknowledgment that we have under-
taken some socialistic ventures that pos-
sibly may be of benefit to Western Ans-
tralia. Amongst these items we have the
implement works. I believe the hon. men-
lier for Northern (lion. J. Mitchell) has
expressed his approval of it and I think
other members have done so also. We
have heard in connection with the debate
I hat is taking place in Queen's Hffail
amongst the members of the Farmers and
Settlers' Association that they want the
ditty taken off agricultural machinery in
order that it may lighten the burden for
the farmers. We find in c nnectiori with
thiq that the W"estern Australian Govern-
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inent have invested 'their money and are
endeavouring to produce agricultural
machinery at a very 'material reduction
on what has been piaid for it hitherto.

Mr. Male: Sunken money, not invested.
Mr. THiO.A.15:S I do not believe the

lion, member honestly thinks anything of
theo sort. 1 do him that much credit. I
beard the present manager of the State
inmplenment works say that when he was
in South Australia manufacturing macli-
inerv lie used to manufacture there
stumnp-lumap plotughs for £13 or £15, 1
am tnot sure which, sell it lo the distribo-
tot's at this price, and then they would
place it on the South Australian market
at £33. Wow, if he could manufacture
machlinery fur himself in South Austra.-
lia hie would probably, under favourable
conditions, be able to do as wvell here in
Western Australia as hie did there. I see
that the plough is to be sold here at £20
instead of £33.

Afr- Male: II sounds vecry nice, but it
will not work out.

Mlr. E. B. Johnston :,It has been done.
Mr. Male: We shall be done.
Mr. Elliott: Have you got a price listR

We cannot get oiie.
Mr. THOMAS: I would advise the

hon. memaber to take a little rest. I do
not think that in the investment of our
m~oney, when money has been scaree in
Western Australia, in making a genuine
effort-because I do not think our most
vindictive opponents could say we are
not making a genuaine effort-to reduce
the burden upon the farmer, that we
should get some mark of appreciation for
what we are doing. 1 amn in sympathy
with the primary producers; and with the
idea of doing everything legitimate to
help themn out. I consider that in intro-
duceing the State implement works we are
taking at least one burden off the far-
mer's back, -Now, you hrear of these Peo,-
ple sympathising with (lie farmer-the
machinery agent, the land agent, and the
various producers' ageints in Perth and all
[lie people who handle the farmers' stock,
,whether wool or wheat. We find these
people pandering to the farmer's pre-
judice to [ry and make him believe that
'they are his friends, whilst as a matter of

fact they each represent a portion of the
weight which the primary producer lies to
carry on his way to success. if thle
Labour party Couild intervene to prevent
thie middle mian from robbing thie pri-
miary producer of what hie has legitimna-
tely earned we will have placed him a
long way forward oin the path of pro-
gress. j trust that the time will not be
far distant when fertilisers wvill be pur-
chased or manufactured by the Govern-
moent. and that they xviii be produced at
the minimium cost and sold to the primi-
ary producer at r ie sanie rate in oirler- to
hel p hii t IhroughI.

M-r. E. B. Johnston : The difficulty is
to get the phosphatic rock.

Alr. TH{OMAS: .1. amn not sure if there
are miaui ditlicuilties itt that way.

Mr. M~ale: You have the taxpayvers'
mioney behind you.

Mir. THOMAS:- You cannot do eve ry-
thing at once. If we raise the mnoney for
the legitimate putrpose of honestly en-
dleavonrinig to benefit the State, I do not
think anyone can question oLIF motives.

Mr. Bolton : We have the taxpayers'
vote behind us also.

Yr. THOMAS : Yes; I think with the
record which tlie Scaddan Government
have, when they, go to tire peojple once
more they will be returned stronger than
ever, If, therefore, no greater accusa-
[ions cati be hurled against this Govern-
mnent tliatn the weak indietuent which has
been miade hy the leader of the Opposi-
[ion anti Iis faithful henl11ta, tile lion.
memiber for. Northani. then I am of opin-
ion that the Labour Governmient will, like
Tennyson's brook, t%,o on for ever."P I
have heard a good deal ro-nigirt about the
discourteous treatment mieted out by the
Government in regard to supplying infor-
inatoni to members who required it. It
seems to mne that [lie member for Murray-
WelIi ngton (M r. George) i n ex pecti ng tha t
hie was gning to get almost immediately a
particutar return covering the opera-
tions of all the other States, wtas expect-
ing rather too much. T am mindful of what
happened some years ago when I was op-
posing the leader of the Opposition who
was then Treasurer, for the constituency
of Sussex. For over a fortnight before
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the elevtion rho lands office was closed
against members altogether. They were
told if they wanted information they
mrust apply to the Minister himself. I
wveil remember the late Premier, Sir New-
ton Monic. standing up on the platform
spe0aking against my election, producing
at great nuap. lic had a railway marked
our on it, and hie said, "You have been
told that Sir W'alter James and( others
have got blocks of land adjoining this
rail way'. It is nothing, of the kind(. This
block of land belongs to Tommy 'Walker.
and hlese Labour fellows are telling you
that it is the ca.pitalists of Perth wvlr are
ser'u ring I he land.'' I was. I must con-
fess,. a little bit surprised. The leads
office had been closed for two oi- three
weeks, and L could not get any informa-
tion. I discovered after thle election, how-
eve,, that Mr. Walker had no such block
aital

Mr. Bolton: The;' isnally do that sort
of thing.

Mr. THOKMAS: It served its purpose,
however, and yet hln members have the
audacity to conme here and Copantt

they haive been denied certain informsa-
lion which they have asked for.

Yr. Bolton 'Vho wvas the Minister for
Lanids %ho -supplied thc map, the mem-
ber for Northami?

'1r. TH-OMIAS: Very likely. I desire
very sincerely to thank the Mlinistry for
carrying omit the promise that they made
to my constituency. .For something I ke
20 Years the constituency that I repres ,ent
has been held ip in ifs' *Cou'1,e of pro-
gress by the want of barbour 'facilities.
Succeedine Liberal Administrations; in
following out their usual methodsi of
gulling the public and lending peo-
pie on with promnises, told the people of
Bunbury from time to time that they
were going to dto the right thing by them
and that they were going to give them
a hiarbour which was to cost a fabulous
surm. This promise atpparently existed
only' in their niotions imagination, be-
cause after 20 years nothing has been
(lone.

'Mr. Male: What, nQ(hing'?
Mrr. THOMtAS: T say they have never

carried out their pTomai~es. Tlmey have

never put forward anly comprehensive
scheme to provide for the wants of that
port, or at all events no comprehensive
scheme has been undertaken in the last
20 years. But the Labour Government
promised nearly three years ago that they
would go into this matter thoroughly and
that the best scheme that could be pro-
duced and which would give the required
facilities wvould be carried into effect.
Now'. before thle expiration of the life of
this Parliament T am pleased and de-
lighted to say that the Minister for Works
ias been down to Bunbury and exhibited
plans for a harbour there which have met
with the unanimous approval of the
people of Bunbury, . I do not know of
one single dissenting voice. The member
for Mutrray-Wellington. said hie had been
asked to bring time matter up in the House,
that the people wanted to see the
plans, and that there was dissatisfaction
in Bunibury. He stated afterwards, hlow-
ever, that hie had been asked to do this
by mn who lived in the Murray-
Wellington. electorate.

Mr. Bolton: He wanted brick kilns, I
suppose.

Mir. THOINIAS: Something of that sort.
I am satisfied that the carrying out of
this promise will bring untold prosperity
to thme capital of the South-West of West-
em Australia. Bunbury is the 'natural
centre of the garrden of this country.

Mr. Male: How long will it take to d6
the wvork1 I

Mr.% THOMAS : That is a matter fdr
the engineers. I am convinced that with
thle vast area of land down there and 'withi
its mnagnificent rainfall, and its splendid
soil, there is a future before it that will
n -ot be eqtialled by any other part of
Australia. We have an area in which
there is an absolutely certain 'rainfafll
that is larger 'than 'the whole of Victoria.
Had that chronically and almost criibin-
ally optimistic gentleman, the member for
Northam. exercised his full authority ill
the way that he should have done,' and'
instead of pushing out into the dry areas
encouragdd settlement down there in the
South-West where there are such great
pmssibilities of closer settlement and in-
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tense culture, and had developed the
dairying industry, instead of having this
spectre of drought-

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Where is that!
Air. THOMAS: And fear of want and

famine hanging over us, we should have
had a happy and prosperous population
that would have resulted in very great
goo(1 to the Stale and at one fraction of
the cost of what it will amount to to-day.

Mr. Male: Ridiculous!
Mr. THOMAS: The hion. member says

nidicudous. His limited outlook on such a
question is ridiculous. The hion, member
never journeys down there, he knows
nothing of the wants of the South-West.
.He may have some conception of the
needs of the pearling industry of the
North, but be knows nothing of the
greater benefits that could be offered in
the better part of the State. Conse-
quently it is ridiculous for the bon. meni-
her to express an opinion upon it. I
hope to see a definite policy developed
by this Government.

Mr. Mfale: There is not much time
left.

Mr. Bolton: Another three years.
Mr. THOMAS: We have a long way

to go yet. I hope to see some definiite
policy developed to provide ready-made
farms onl the lines of those established by
the Midland Railway, Cwnpany. My idea
is that small areas should be fenced, a
portion of these areas cleared, aad houses
built, and, if necessary, dairy cows pro-
vided. The whole thing should be capital-
ised, and we shonld give the selectors,
particularly those coming from the Old
Country, a chance to settle at once, with
4n opportunity of obtaining a~good living
for themselves. By such means I think
we would get *a closer settled population
ii t -he sonthern portion of the State. We
would not require the vast stretches of
railways Lneeded to-day, and I might say
that we are reaching that point in rail-
way construction at which we must call
a halt.

Mr. Bolton: For wheat alone, yes.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: Tommy rot.
Mr. THOMAS: My somewhat learned

friend, the member for Williams-

Narrogin (Air. Johnston) interjects it is
tomnmy rot. 7ff he would only take our
figures and see the mileage per hlead of
population, and compare them with simi-
lar figures in the Eastern States, be would
realise that, n otw ithstaniding how anxious
we might he-and I claim we are all
anxious-to provide railway facilities
wherever they arc needed, there is a limit
to the taxation which the people can
bear. We have one mile of railway for
every 105 of the population, and I claim
that we cannot go much further without
reaching breaking point.

'Kr. E. 13. Johnston: They are paying
for themselves over and over again.

Mr. THOMAS: How can it be possi-
ble?'

Mr. E, B. Johnston: They are doing so
to-day.

Mr. THOM1AS: Jf we continue at the
presenit rate much further, we will be
compelled to call ib halt.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It will be a bad
thing for the country when that time ar-
rives.

31r. THOMAS: I wish to express my
regret that my newly made friend,. the
member for Oeraldton (41r. Elliott) is
not in the happy position that I am in
to be able to say that the harbour at
Oeraldton is going to be constructed al-
most immediately.

Mr. Mdle: They put the wrong manl
in.

M-r. THOMAS: T. do not think for
one moment that has anything to do with
it. .I hold a higher opinion of the in-
tegrity Of the Minister than to think
for one moment that such a consideration
would influence him in doing what hie
considers right, and neither would the
Minister consider whether Mr. Heitmann
or my friend the present member was
returned. I believe the district justifies
the construction of the harbour.

Mr. Lander: It is certain; there is no
belief about it.

Mr. THOMAS: I accept the dictum of
my emphatic friend. But the only point
is this: that Rome was not built in a9 day,
and Western Australia cannot get all its
needs in five minutes. I am convinced
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that if my friend, the present member for
Geraldton, is again returned to this Chamn-
ber-which, with all due deference Ihope
will not be the ease-I have not the
slightest doubt that in the near future he
will see that muchi-desired work carried
into effect. I am going to have the plea-
sure of being present on the 24th of
this mnonth to see the first sod tu rned of
the Wagin-westiv rrl railway, which ik It
eonnect Wagin wAa"1 its niatural port of
Butn bury, a l ine which will touch onle of
thme biggest wheat nr., wool areas in WVest-
elit Australia. That railway has b-eu
promised by succes-ive Liberal Adiiis-
trations, and it ds elightful to find to-
(lay, so far as my constituiency is eon-
cerned, and oth'~r constituenei-s as wvell,
that the promise miade on the hustings
by the members of this party is to be
carried out to the letter. Indeed, there
is not one promise made by the p~resent
Government in regard to my constituency
that has not been carried into effect. I
fancy if Sir Joint Forrest wvere present,
I would hear the old gentleman say
"Where are the croakers?" He would
find a few of them in Opposition.

Mr. Bolton: There are not many there
at the present time; I can only, see one.

Mr. THOMAS: The only consolation
I can get from the absence of hon. nm-
bet-s opposite is that I can fancy I am
reviewing them in spirit.

The Attorney General: It makes you
think the next elections are over.

Mr. THOMAS: The elections have no-
thing but charming and delighbiful
anticipations so far as I am con-
cerned. I am looking forward to
them with the keenest zest and pleasure.
Not only do I hope to accomplish a tri-
umiph in my owvn centre, but I hope to
carry' the war into the enemy's camp, and
see whether I can fire them out also, It
seems strange that members of the Op-
position should still retain a doleful, mis-
erable, and mournful air about every-
thing; that everything is wrong, that the
world is dark and dreary, and that there
is no sunshine and no brightness, and no
prospects, and that the Labour party arc
leading the ship of State on to destruc-
tion. What is the position? We have an

increase in our production of wheat and
in our production of timber; wye also have
all increase, and all enormous increase, in
[he lprodluction of potatoes, and so it goes
on right through everything, indicating
the prosperity of Western Australia.

'Ari. Mthle: Even our deficit; do not leave
that out.

Air. T-IOIAS: I would not like to rob
the 1bon. member of his one little ewe
lanib; it is necessary that the hion. member
should have something fo complain about.
If we i-obhed the members of the Oppo-
sition of the deficit and the State steam-
ers, there would be an titter collapse; there
would he nothing left for them to talk
about. I really think that the Premier
likes to give them thne opportunity of go-
ilig oil a little longer with these tara-
diddles which they are so fond of putting
before the people. I am glad to know
t hat the Government propose to introduce
a measure for Constitutional reform, and
I hope the question wvill be faced fear-
lesslv. I am satisfied that the mind of
the people o~f Western Australia is ripe
for that reform; .1 believe that 610 or 70
per cent, of the peole desire that 'ye
should govern by the popular vote, and I
am salisfi~dthat if means can be devised
by which a popular referendum can be
t aken on the question of Constitutional
reform, the matter will he settled fox ever,
and I an, sure that a better Government,
a freer people and a better democracy
will. be the outcome. Personally I take
the view that the Council should be
fought to the end and the time is now,
ripe for it; we should no longer continue
in the humiliating position we are now
in. We also have the Initiative and Re-
ferendum, and among the many proposals
to come before uts now or in the future,
this probably comes nearer to my heart
than any other plank in tile Labour
party's platform. I am satisfied that
much of the fierce spirit of party strife,
much of the bitterness that exists be-
tween opponents in politics to-day, when
we give the people the Initiative and Re-
ferendumn, with its educative value, it wvill
gradually lessen that feeling which exists.
What does it amount to? If any Ministry
are introducing a measure and it is freely
discussed in the Press, such as that fain-
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oils Redistribution of Seats Bill, the peo-
ple will have thle power to say, "You will
go no further; we question the honesty
of your intentions; we question the value
of the measure you seek to place upon the
statute book: your power in Parliamtent
may be great, but there is a greater power
than that of Parliament and it is the soy-
ereign will of thle people." They w~ill have
the power to say, "Halt, go no further;
place (hat Bill before us." And when it
has been fully and carefully discussed the
jpcople of this country wvill say whether
they desire that measure or not. We in
Parliament may know a lot, and some
of us mnay consider we are brighlt sort of
fellows. but there is surely an amount of
intelligence amongst the rest of the peo-
ple that at a great crisis in the affairs
of the country, they above all others can
be entrusted to pronounce a final verdict
upon any great question that may come
forward. I do not propose to detain the
House any further. There are many
things that one could speak upon, and by
the way, I would like to deny the state-
mnent made by the member for York (Mr.
Monger) who after being kind enough
to throw at verbal bouquet at me, accused
me-anti I believe lie was under the im-
pression that lie was telling the truth-of
having declared that the brick wvorks at
Beenup had been established iii order to
assist in bringing about the defeat of the
mnember for Mfurray-Wellington (Air.
George).

Air. Monger: That is w~hat you Nkere
reported to have said.

Mr. THOMAS: I amn pleased to be able
lo give an emphatic denial to the state-
mnent. In the course of some jocular re-
marks.I said that the brick works would
be of some assistance to the member for
Murary-Wellington, but I never for one
moment thought, nor did I suggest they
were put there for the specific purpose of
helping to defeat the hon. member. I1
do not believe that more than 20 men will
be employed there. Again, the other day)
I made some remarks in connection with
the construction of the harbour at Bun-
bury. I stated that about 100 men would
be employed at Roelands quarry, aad as
I could not have them in ray electorate, I
was pleased to see them in the electorate

of the member for Murray-Wellington. I.
hope it will not be inferred from that
statement that we wvere building the Bun-
bury harbour so as to employ 1.00 men
"1ho iighlt help us at election time.

Mr. Munsie: You were generous to the
member for Murray-Wellinigton, 1 reck-
on,

Mr. THOMAS: I ala satisfied that when
the speech of the leader of the Govern-
mnent goes forth to the country, and when
[ihe work that the Labour Government
have done becomes known in the highways
andl byways of Western Australia, they
will sit upon a pinnacle of public appreci-
ation that has never been achieved by
any Government in Western Australia
before. I hope the Government may live
long and continue to do the splendid work
they have done in the past, and that at
least another ten or fifteen years may
elapse before the Opposition are invited
to cross the floor of the House.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON moved-
.That the debate be adjourned.

Motion negatived.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (William-Nar-

rogin) :I think it is a great pity that
thme Government would not agree to ad-
jlourn the debate at this hour, instead of
having ant all-night. sitting which I un-
derstand is now contemplated. I will
detain lion. members for a considerable
time. As far as country members are
concerned, it would be of great convent,
ence if the House could meet a little ear-
lier than at p~resent, in order to avoid thme
necessity for conducting our business in
thme middle of the night. The Federal
Parliament is able to have day sittings,
and such a conservative Parliament as
that of Victoria is able to meet at 10
or 10.30 am. on one day in the week.
I hope that if this session is to last very
long, the Government will exhibit the
same zeal for day sittings wvhich they did
when they were on the Opposition side
of the House.

Mr. Bolton interjected.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I feel that thisr
request will commend itself to the leader
of the Government. I desire to congratu-
late the Government upon the Speech
placed before the country. It is an excel-
lent record of the work of the Govern-'
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int, and I would like a copy of it to be
placed in the hands of every elector. It
is a record of honest work, faithfully car-
ried out by the Labour Government in the
interests of the people nf the State. One
of the items which I was particularly
pleased to observe was that referring to
the agreement with the Commionwealtht
Bank under which all the State Governi-
inent's business will iii future be carried
out hv that institution instead of by pri-
vate banks. This is as it should lie. We
bave been told by thie Premier that dur-
ing- the last six years one of the private
banking mininions in St. George's-terrace-
has made tn less than £186,000 profit out
of the people's money deposited in that
bank. Tt is pleasing to know that this
sort of thing wilt not occur again. The
Labour G4overnment have mnade better
banking arrangements with the Common-
wvealth Bank, and if any such profits arc
made out of the State Government's
business ill future, these profits wilt go
to the whole of the people of the State
instead of to a few shareholders of one
favoured institution. Another splendid
result of the Government's action will be
the extension of the operations of the
Corniwealth Bank throughout the
,Slate. If the Comm onwecalth. Bank is go-
ing to dio justice to the State's Banking
business, it will be necessary to estab-
lish branches in all the more important
,centres. Already the Deputy Manager
of the Cominonwealtb Bank, Mr. Kell,'
has visited Narrogin, and I understand
it is more than likely that as a result of
the Government's banking business go-
ing to the Commonwealth Bank, branches
-ill be established at Narrogin and at
,other important centres in the State. This
,will be of g-reat advantage to the settlers
because titer, will have an oportnnity to
,do their general hanking business at the
Commonwealth Batnk aind to obtaiii cheap
monecy from it. I hope that before long
the Government will succeed in makini
satisfactory arrangements with the Comn-
mon wealth Bank in reguard to the Say-
ings Bank business. It [hns always ap-
peared to me that the suggestions of the
ex-L'rine M%.inister, Mr. Fisher, that the
State and the Commonwealth shtould

work together in the matter of the Sav-
ings Bank business was a wise one, and
one which should have been accepted.
Mr. Fisher offered the State all the
money in the State Savings Bank and
three-quarters of the new business, on conl-
dition -that the State Savings Bank was
handed over to the Commonwealth Bank.
Thbis oppeared to be a very generous
offer indeed, and the figures show that if
it had been accepted at that time, West-
ern Australia would have had more Sav-
ings Bank mone 'y to handle to-day than it
has. .In other words, three-quarters of
the new dleposits which we would have
received from the Commonwealth Sav-
ings Bank would have amounted t6 a-
larg-er suni thtan we are getting in com-
petition with the Savings Banks at the
post offices.

Mr. Elliott: We have the lot now.
Mr. E. B1. JOHNSTON The hon. mem-

ber is mistaken; the Commonwealth Sav-
ings Banks arc getting about one-half of
the new business.

Mr. Elliott: I understood that the
Commonwealth Savings Banks had been
closed.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No; they are
open to-day.

Mr. Elliott: The arrangement is to
close them tip.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The arrange-
mneat mentioned by the hoti, member is a
suggestion by Mr. Cook but, as it is
likely that Mfr. Cook and his satellites
will be relegated to political obscurity onl
or about the 5th September, I do not
think the arrangement is worthy of seri-
ous discussion. The p~resent position is
most unfair to the pecople of Australia.
We own the State Savings Banks and also
the Commonwealth Savings Banks, and
why should we as taxpayers have to bear
the burden of two banks owned by
the same shareholders, competing one
against the other ? No sbateholder
of a private hank would do this sort
of thing, and it is unfair tbht the
people of Australia should any longer
be put to the cost of running two Sav-
ings Banks in opposition. I hope that at
a very early dlate, the Scaiddan Govern-
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mont will folliow up the excellent agree-
iment they have made with thieCommon-
wealth Savings Bank by a new agree-
mernt uinder which the State will get the
use of the moneys deposited with the
Commonwealth Savings Bank and permit
the Commonwealth Savings Bank to con-
duct the only institution of its kind in
this State. The wvorkers' homes scheme
will always be a standing monument to
the enterprise of the Seaddan Ministry.
Throughout the State, these good houses
are being erected for the working people.
The Premier has told us that no fewer
than a thousand of these homes have
been erected at a cost of £C427,000, whilst
the operations of the WYorkers' Homes
Board in something over two years repre-
sent an amount of more than £C600,000.
As far as the towns on the Oreat
Southern Railway are concerned, there
seems to be no0 prejudice against or oh-
ieetion to building workers' homes on
lasehold lands. In Narrogin a large
niunber of the best houses are built on
leasehold lands, and I am certain that if
I were about to get a worker's home I
would prefer it uinder the leasehold
rather than tnder the freehold sections
oif the Act. I congratulate the Minister
for Works onl thle splendid record of
railway construction which has been
achieved in Western Australia during
the last couple of years. Commencing
in my own electorate, we find that the
'Narrogin-Wickepin line has been exten-
ded to Mlerredin. The section from
Wickepin to Iferredin is a main trunk
liue, and .1 am assured by experts com-
petent to express an opinion that it is
one of tire best railways ever built in
Western Australia, and that it is cap-
able of earying very heavy traffic. Tri
this matter, the Government have shown
proper foresight because the Wiekepin-
Merredin line will be thle main trunk
railway from Albany and from Bunbur'y
and from the Great Southern districts
from Narrogin southwards to the Eastern
Gldfelds markets. There will be a tre-
mnendous traffic over this railway.
and 1 comuwratulate the Government not
only on th eir action in building it but
oil the fact of straightening out the route.

I am sorry fihat the hen, member for York
is not in his seat because lie made some
reference to this miatter. The Government
did the best thing they could do for the
producers of the south as well as the con-
sinners on the gold fields when they
straightened rhat railway route and de-
cided to relieve settlers for all time fromi
havinig to pay freight on 10 or 12 extra
miles of railway in order to reach the
goldfields markets over the Wickepin-Mfer-
rediii line.

31r. Broun: Not 12 miles.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: To the best
of my recollection, that was the
saving of distance on the longest
route Iproposed by' the Liberal Gov-
ernmeni. .1 was a member of the
Select Committee who inquired into
that matter, and I am sure that for all
time thle settlers in the districts served
by tire railway will thank tire
Labour (lovernment for having
adopted the direct route and for
having decided to extend the Yillimin-
niugi-tondiuiin line to Merredin so as
to serve the whole of that great
'wheat area in tire most advantageous
way. 1 am pleased that the Yilimianina-
Koudinin line is approaching completion.
This is a veryv good railway, and it lias
been bulilt on a, high standard. It is not
one of tire chealp lines such as were built
a few ,years a go when thle Liberal party
were in power. Tlhlis line wvill open upl
a new province for Western Australia,
and] 1 hope chat the Minister for Works
will do his best to get it completed and
handed over to the Working Railways ait
least by thle first lantnary' . When the
Mtinister for Works visited the district
two or three monthis ago, lie promised that
it would be completed arid handed over
to ltre Working Railways ini time to shift
I le coining- harvest. This railway is ai
mosl important one:, there are several
thousaind settlers in the district it serves,
an(] I hope that they wvill have the
bencfit of ordi nary Government
freig-hts over it during tire next
hiarvest. It is also gratifying to
learn front the Governor's Speech
that rnilway construction is being
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vigorously carried on throughout the
State. The Speech forecasts that
by December next no less than 290
miles of new railways will have been
handed over to the Railway Department,
an'd that a further 295 miles of railway
will at that (late he in process of con-
struction. This means that anl aggregate
of 585 miles of railway is approaching
completion or is about to be commenced
at the present time. Such a record is
most satisfactory, and evidences the rapid
rate at which railway construction is forg-
ing ahead in Western Australia. The next
paragraph of the Speech mentions that
in addition, surveys of further new rail-
way lines totalling 378 miles have been
aulihorised. It is clear, therefore, that
the Government intend to continue the
present policy of building railways
rapidly.

Mlember: ] ncluding the Esperanee line.
Mr. E. B. JOH NSTON: Including the

Esperanee line, as mentioned by an lion.
member, which I am glad to see on our
programme. The figures I have quoted
disprove entirely any intention on the
part of the Government to adopt the
policy of calling a halt in railway con-
struction advocated just now by the
member for Bunbury (Mr. Thomas).
I nittv confess that I was suir-
prised to hear that lion, member throw
asidle his customary optinmism and suggest
that thle progressive public wvorks policy
of the Seaddan Administration shmould
cease. Throughout the country the cry
of the people is for railways, and more
railways, and still more railways; and
the figures E have quoted show that the
Government are appropriately responsive
to that appeal. The ceremony of turning

-the first sod of a new railway is to take
place at Wagin on the 24th July. That
is the railway from Wagin to Bowelling.
This railway runs for about one-third of
its distance through my electorate, and
I am extremely pleased that the line is
about to he commenced. I hope the
0overnment will got it completed as
quick]l'y at- possible, because there are a
large number of settlers in the district
south of Darkan and at Moodiarrup
who have been isolated for a con-

siderable time. The country is rich
and fertile, and 1 trust the Gov-
ernment will construct this railwvay on
such a route as will best serve the largest
number of selectors for all time. At the
head of the list of the Gov'ernment's pro-
grammue for the future we have the Es-
peranee line. Speaking as anl agricultural
mnemlber and one representing an electorate
necar the West coast, I am indeed glad to
see that the Government are bringing this
project forward again. They are showing
their desire to avoid centralisation, and
since 1he Country party-the new factor
in the political life of this State--claims
also to be a party opposed to central-
isation, I take it we call confidently
expect every member of Parliament who is
an adherent of the Country party to
vote for the Esperance railway, and thus
promote thle policy of decentralisation,
and, at the same time, render justice to
thle Eastern Goldfields, which have done
so much for the State of Western Aus-
tralia. To my mind it is remarkable that
the people of Western Australia should
for so lon,- have broken faith with thle
goldfields in regard to this railway. So
far back as the year .1902 a permanent
survey of a railway from Norsemnan to
Es9peranee wvas effected at a cost of some-
thing over £8,000. It was not a trial sur-
vey, but a permanent one. Every chain
of that railway was pegged, and people
went to the town of Esperance and into
that district relying onl that survey, which
certainly anmounted to anl official promise
onl thme part of the Government to con-
strirer thle line. We all know the years
of deferred hopes uinder which those peo-
plc have laboured. and 1, for my part,
am gland that their period of waiting is ap-
proaching its end, and that before long-
the Esperamce railway will be authorised
and built. To me the most pleasing fea-
ture of the Speech, however, is the de-
cision of the Government to construct a
railway from Nar-rogin to flwarda.
Uwarda is the terminus of the railway
from Pingelly to the Hothamn district, and
thence the Narrogin-Dwarda line will give
direct communication with the city via
Pinjarra to thle settlers north-west of Wil-
liams. The Narrogin-Dwarda line, how-
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ever, has a still more important aspect
than that, because from Narrogin to
Dwvarda is the first section of the Narro-
gin-Armadale railway. This proposal has
been before the country for the last two
years. The Narrogin-Armadale line has
been recommended for construction by
the Railway Advisory Board, and the
permanent survey of the second section
of that line from Dwardat to Armadale
was authorised by this Parliament at the
instigation of the Labour Government
last session. I am glad to know that that
survey is also in hand, and that the Gov-
erment surveyors have found a splendid
direct route for the first section on easy
grades between Narrogin and Dwarda.
The proposal to build the whole Narro-
gin-Armadale railway is now in the
forefront of practical politics. The first
section is about to be authorised during
the present session, and the junction at
Narrogin will be, placed by the Scaddan
Government beyond the interference of
any other political party.

Mir. Elliott: You do not think you are
coming back, then?

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: We are go-
ing right forwvard. This country is goi .ng
forward, and the present Government are
eo ing to stay in powver. I very much
fear that in the rush of progress the
member for Geraldton will soon he left
to look for ain occupation outside
of Parliament. I have Only to say
that when the Narrogin-Armadale rail-
way has been authorised and built it wvill
save no less than 67 miles of freight be-
tween the whole of the Great Southern
districts and the whole of the districts
east of Narrogin, and their port of export,
Fremantle.

Air. Bolton: And they say this party
does nothing for the farmer.

Air. E. K. JOHNSTON: The sooner
the line is built, the better. The Govern-
mient cannot help) the farmer better than
by reducing the cost of production. This
line will save 57 miles of freight, as I
have said, and will curtail the journey
for everyone travelling between Albany,
Katanning, Wngin, or Narrogin andi
[lie metropolitan area by 57 miles.
The figures speak for themselves, and it

is not necessary for me to say any more
in support of the proposal. I may, how-
ever, mention that the congestion on the
Great Southern railwvay is becoming more
acute. A time haes arrived when it would
he necessary either to duplicate thie Great
Southern railwayv in order to relieve the
congestion of traffic, or else to build the
Narro, in-rinadale railway. It is a far
mole economical and much better pro-
position for the State in every way to
build the Narrog-in-Armadale raiIlway
than to duplicate the railway running
over the old ronte from Narrog-in via
York and Spencer's Brook to the City.
The district thirough-'which thle Narrogin-
Armadale railway will pass is also a
fertile and well watered one, capable of
supporting a large population. The next
railwhv in the Government's programme
for the present session is the extension of
the Yilliininning-Kondinin line to Amt-
reilin. This extension has been rendered
necessary by the action of the Government
in adopting a direct route for the Wicke-
pi n-Merredin line.

The DEPT'TY -SPEAKER :Order,
order IThere is a little too much con-
versation going on. The member for
W"illiains-Narrogin has the floor at the
presen't time.

Alrt. E. B. JOHNSTON: The construe-
tiou of this railway, with the Wickepin-
Merredin line, which is being built, will
result in the whole of the settlers in that
grecat part of the wheat belt being brought
promptly within proper reach of railway
communication. I am glad to see that,
notwithstanding- the pessimistic utter-
ances of tile member for Bunbury (Mlr.
Thomas) to-night, the necessity for new
railwvs as the result of the Government's
action in assisting setters on the land
and opening further areas for settlement,
is being recognised. When M1inisters;
visited the Great Southern district lately
they' were met with a request to build a
new railway cast of the Yilliniianing-
Kondinin line starting at a point near
Dudinin townsite and to run thence via
Walyurin to Lake Jilakin. I may say that
there is considerable settlement in the Jila-
kin and Walynrin districts, and the con-*
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struetion of this railway is thle only means
of rendering justice to the settlers. Many
of them are paying uip to £1 per acre for
Sheir land, which is situated at a distance
of over 2(1 miles from existing railways,.
IRon. nmembers wvill realise that it is impos-
sible for settlers to pay that exorbitant
price for their land and grow wheat pro-
titably at present prices, when they are so
far removed from raikvay communicatioli.
I trust the Government will continue their
present progressive policy, and build as
quick-' as possible this railway and also
other railways which are required to
brine settlers within reasonablb distance
of means of comminunication. Another
proposal. which I have been hammering at
for the last couple of years, without very
munch result so far, is the Quindanning dis-
trict railway. That is one of the oldest set-
tied districts in the State, and the people
there have borne the heat and burden of
thle struggle for a period of 40 or 50
years, and yet to-day they are almost as
much isolated as they were at any period
of the State's history. However, I tam
pleased to knowv that the Minister for
Works (Ron. AV. fl. Johnson) has pro-
mnised to visit the district during next
month and go into the settlers' ease on
tile spot. [ am satisfied that they have a
good case, and that when the MXinister
for 'Works has investigated time matter for
himislf hie will decide to do justice to
those people. At a recent function near
Gillinianuing some disappointment was
felt at the inability of thle Minister for
'Works to be present. On that occasion
a proposal was put before Mr. Harper
and myself-the electorates of both of
us being affected-for the construction of
a light line of railway from the town. of
Wickepin to Pingelly. Members of this
House hare often heard about Yorlcrakine.
There is in that district a large area of
good land closely settled, but isolated
from railway communication. Between
Wiekepin and Pingelly there is also
close settlement similarly isolated from
railway communication. In accordance
-with a promise made to those peo-
ple on the occasion to which I have
referred, I take this opportunity of
bringing their claims for a railway before

the H~ouse and before' the Government.
Last session the Premier suggested that
the best way to deal with the York rakine
people -would be to provide motor tractors
for themn-a means of cuuitaiativi
which hie said had proved very'A successful
in America. Personally I do not know
whether that is so or not, but I do wish
to urge that the settlers of North Wicke-
pin, Gilliinanning, and Aldiuga are in an
isolated position similarly to the settlers
at Vork-rakine. Therefore, if the Govern-
ment find it possible to introduce motor
tractors to help the set tlers iii the York-
rakine district I hope they will adopt the
same method in the case of these settlers
between Wiekepin and Pingelly. I
have nothing but congratulation to offer
to the Minister for Education on his ad-
ministration of the Education Depart-
ment. Primary education has been ex-
tended throughout the agricultural dis-
tricts, and I congratulate him also on
the action hie took ini establishing a
secondary school on thie Golden M1-ile. I
urge t]le Government to arrange for thle
establishment of secondary schools in the
principal centres throughout thle State. so
that the children Of country parents night
have opportunities similar to those en-
joyed by the children of parents who
reside in the City with regard to gettiung
secondary, as well as primary, education.
WYe have a free University established~ in
the Ciry it is the first free univerisity iu
the British Empire, but to extend the
benefits of' the University to country chil-
dren, it is essential thiat the Government
should arrange scholarships to provide
for board and lodging in the City to those
worthyv of such consideration. I hope
such scholarships will be established by'
the Education Department at the earliest
possible date. Replying to a question
the other day, the Acting Minister for
Lands said that the question of thle
establishment of an agricultural college
was under consideration. I am very glad
to know that the Government have lately,
with the assistance of the professors of
the University, re-organised the agricul-
tural high school which exists at
N'arrogin, and I am sure the Premier
will remember his promise to give every
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consideration to the clajins of that in-
stitution when an agricultural college is
being estalished in Western Australia.
[1 would like to be told something about
thle Journal of Agriculture, This matter
has been referred to two or three times
in the last few sessions of Parliament,
and the latest answer was to the effect
that the Government were considering- the
question of thle re-institution of this jour-
nal. Many members will know that it was
the member for 'Northumn (Hon. J. 11it-
cliell) who brought about thle cessation
of (lhe publication Of this journal, and
I hope thle present Government will lose
no time in starting it again. The manu-
facture of agricultural machinery by the
State is proving a great benelit to the
settlers. Orders are pouring in, and
thle fact that there are over 600 men per-
mancntlv employed at these works speaks
volumes for their p~opularity. One great
advantage, however, is that agricultural
implements arc being manufactured not
only cheaply, but they are of good qual-
ity, and they are made in Western Aus-
tralia by Australian workmen. In this
direction the Govern ment have done good
work in cheapening the cost of thle pro-
duction of wheat, because farmers now
canl, without difficulty, obtain duplicate
parts ait in some eases a quarter of the
cost that they had been accustomed to
pay, as well as much cheaper machinery.
I would like to quote a few figures in re-
gard to the electoral districts of Western
Australia, figures which point to the
necessity for a redistribution of seats.
We all know that the Government last
year tried to redistribute the seats on a
fair basis, huit the Bill; which provided
for the appointnient of independent com-
missioiners. was thrown Out by another
place, In other words, the Legislative
Council refused to allow a fair and honest
redistribution by independent commis-
sioners, and the result is that to-day the
most glaring inconsistencies are already
apparent in regard to the population of
thle various electoral districts. For in-
stance. T have inl my hand a roll of the
Wilius' \arg electorate, sho-wing
that on the 30th Mlay there were no fewer

than 3,572 electors in that district. I
have also thle latest figures available in
the Siatistical Abstract, as to the number
of electors in other electoral districts on
the 31st Mlarch, and I find that Piugelly
has only 2,164 electors, Sussex 1,729, aNd
Beverley 1,765, as compared with 3,572
on the Williams-Narrog-in roll at tie pre-
sent time, This is most unfair to the
peolple in that district, but the Le~gisla-
tive Council has apparently said that one
elector in Sussex or Beverley is worth
two in my district.

Mr. Broun: The urea that is embraced]
in your district is no greater.

Mlr. E. B3. JOHNKSTON: If we are
going onl area, the State's political power
would be given to the North-West and the
unpopuilated areas located between Kan-
owna and the South Australian border.
The proper basis for a redistribution is
population, and the distance of the elec-
tors from the capital,

MVr. Bro an: You wanit all your mem-
bers in the City.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, certainly
not. There should also be taken
into consideration the distance of the
elector from the City, and the fur-
ther the people are away from the City,
the more representation should they
have. Yet we find that at the present
time, although Beverley is comparatively
close to Perlh, although it is a well
settled district, the people there have
twice as munch representation in Parlia-
nient as the electors in the Williams-
Narrogin district, and I take this oppor-
tuniity of protesting against the action
of thle Tipper House, which has brought
sutch a rondition of affairs into existence.
Of course, thle reason that our redistribu-
hion. of seats Bill was thrown out was that
it would have tie effect of straightening
out the peculiar boundaries around the
Collie electorate, and it wvould have prob-
ably meant that the member for Sussex,
the leader of the Opposition, would have
lost his seat. As it is, it is currently
rurnoured that the leader of the Oppo-
sition is going to abandon the Sussex
seat[ and contest Katanning at the ap-
proacehing elections.
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Mr. Broun: He would not mind a de-
feat.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTONZI: He has had
so many that I do not suppose one
more would make much difference. T hope
that after the next elections we shall he
able to arrange a different system. I
trust that the approaching election will
be t-le last on which we shall go to the
country on single electorates. The ques-
tion of proportional representation has
been before [he country for some time.
A resolution in its favour has been car-
ried by one branch of the Legislature.

Hon. W, C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) ; They do not want it to apply to
the other branch.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It should cer-
tainly apply to bo0th Houses. I hope wvhen
this Government goes to the country
again, after the next elections, that it
will be on the basis of proportional re-
presentation. For my own part, I would
have urged the Government to bring in
the Bill this session but that at the last
general elections we protested against the
gerrymandering redistribution carried in-
to effect by the previous Government, and
we said that if we were elected there would
be a redistribution of the single elector-
ates by an independent board, free from
political control. I have already ex-
plained that it is the fault of the Upper
House that this pledge has not been car-
ried into effect.

Mr. Wisdom: Who would appoint the
board ?

Mr. E_ B. JOHNSTON: I take it-the
Government (of the day would appoint the
board. The appointments would be made
from the ranks of men who would have
the confidence of every section of the
coinniu1Lnity. I am sure the member for
Claremont (Mr. Wisdom) would not sug-
gest that such men might not easily be
obtained.

Mr. Brow]: Alen belonging to "our

Air E. B. J1 OHNS TON: No, not men
belonging to any political party. With
regard to the deficit, T would like
to say that I listened to the Pre-
muier's explanation with co nsiderable
interest. He pointed out that at

the present time the farmers owed
£219,150, which represents very nearly
half of the deficit. Speaking as a repre-
sentative of the agricultural districts, I
can thank tihe (lovernment for the con-
sideration they have given to the fanning
industry, as disclosed by those figures. I
believe the action of the Government is
appreciated, and I can fell the Premier
lie need not worry about that money, be-
cause when we get good seasons it will
tbe paid. 1 hope, however, that the Gov-
ernment will not let the existence of the
defcit prevent them from giviiig similar
consideration to the agriculturists wvler-
ever it may be required. Against the
deficit, it might he interesting to note
that we have a sinking fund of over four
millions, which is muore than half.the sink-
ing fund provided by the whole of the
Australian States for the redemption of
our public debts. This sinking fund
prov-es that our finances are in a very
satisfactory condition, particularly as
compared with those of thie other Aus-
tralian States.

Mr. Elliott: How is that money in-
vested 9

Mr. E2. B. JOHNSTON: It is invested
in London by trustees, who are free from
thie control of the Treasurer of this State.
A very important duty devolves upon the
government this session, and it is the
question of providing relief for those set-
tlers in the wheat belt Whose lands have
been overvalued. It will be remembered
that a resolution was carried last session
by this Chamiber, instructing the Govern-
inent to give such relief, and I thank the
Government for having accepted and ap-
proved of that resolution. We are told
iii the Governor's Speech flint it is the
intention of the Government to introduce
amendments to Lire Land Act during the
coming session, but( We have not been
told the nature of the proposed amend-
ments. I1 understand the report of the
board that was appointed to reclassify
and revalue the lands in the wheat belt,
has lately been banded to the Minister for
Lands, and the Yinister has agreed to
lay thie report on the Table of the House,
tog-ether With the decision of the Govern-

nIl in this important matter. So far
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the report has3 not comie down, and I am
sorry to be obliged to speak on the Ad-
dress-in-reply without knowing lie nature
of the report, or the decision the Govern-
mient have arrived at. .1 can take this
opportunity of telling the Acting Mlin-
ister for Lands that there is only one
solution of the difficulty that wilt give
satisfaction to the peoJple concerned, anid
it is a reduction in the price of the l an d
wherever it has been overvalued, anid flint
reducetion must he on the basis of its, pro-
ductive value during, say, the last three
sea sons. Then the new settlers on the
land, who hare gone there without capital.
depending onl the assistance of the Agri-
cultural Bank, should he given a period
of three or five years' exemption from the
payment of an3Y land rents.. and when
the payments are resumed they should
only be at the rate of 6d. anl acre a. year
for the remaining period of the lease,
that is to say. if land is valued at 15s.
anr acre, the period of the lease should be
extended to 30 years so that the settlers
would never have to pay more than 6d.
an acre land rent in any year a-fter the
five years' exemption had expired. I ani
satisfied we should hlave more successful
settlement on the land if the advice of
Professor Lowrie, to the effect that every
manl should have £C500 capital, or at least
£C300, had been adopted by the late Gov-
erment. Bitt they, did not do so, anid men
have gone onl the land without. capital, and
relying only onl thre assistance of the Agri-
cultural Bank.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: Are your lpeople
doing thatl

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON'\: The Govern-
ment arc not doing it on the same lines
as the Previous Government. The Onw-
erment are putting them on the land,
hut they are first surveying railways and
are throwing open only such land as is
within 15 miles of a line constructed, or
about to be constructed. This is anl im-
mensely better system than the one pre-
vailing in the old Liberal days when
men were put onl land 60 or 70
miles from a railway and nothing
was done to give them railway com-
munication. The result was that the
people spent their capital to the worst

adv~intnge anid did pjot' gect the value they
should have received from thie capital
they had when they wvent -oiln the land,
Thre daniage has been dlone. anid it
remains for thie Government to see tiat
those settlers, who with [hleir wives
and children have encountered great

hardships, are assisted by -*. t he State
to make a success of their hold-
ings. The settlers are -working hard.
No doubt the; Will pull through. hut it
is absoiLutely necessary that the Govern-
meaut should ,ive 'them further, considera-
tion in the wa "y of allowving those onl
thie land a reRiSSion for five years
from paving land rents, and also reducing
the payments to not more than 6d. anr
acre per year provided the improvement
conditions are enforced. I would like to
remind hon. member s, too, that the Land
Bill introduced by thie' Government 18
months ago would have done a good -dl
in the direction indicated. That Bill pro-
vided that all first-class. lands selected in
future should be selected on the condition
that the land would be held for three years
free of rent, provided the improvement
conditions were complied with. That wvas
a splendid provision. It would have
hielped tie new settlers, because thie first
few years on the land are those of the
hiardest si ruggle. Bitt that amnendment.
with others, was disposed of without eoin-
4idcration by thre Upper House, and it is
due to I hat House that such a magnifi-
cent provision is not onl the statute-book.

Mrl. Elliott: That House also threw
out the p~roposal for doubling thie land
ta X.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: And the inci-
dence of that tax would have fallen on
the rich owners of valuable town lands
in Perth, Fremantle. Kalgoorlie, Ger-
aldton, and other centres of pop ula-
tion. people who can well afford to pay
the increased] land tax and income tax
which the Government desired, but which
the Upper House threw out.

Mr. Elliott: It would hifve fallen on
everybody.

Afr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, mainly
on the weathy owners of valuable
rent-producing City property. In re-
gard to the poison lands, we Lave there
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a condition of affairs existing-somewhat
similar to that existing on the wheat belt.
Here also, in compliance with the instruc-
tions of Parliament. the Government have
sent a revaluation board out through the
districts to frame reports as to the best
means of affording relief to the settlers
already established in poison areas, whose
lands have been -over-valued, and to sub-
mit a relport as to the best means of set-
tling'the poison lands in those districts.
Here again the report has been lodged
with the Government, but so far the Gov-
erment have not laid the report, as pro-
mised, onl the Table, neither have they
told us whether they propose to adopt the
recommendations of the Commission,
wvhatever they are. I am sorry we have
not this report. T can onl 'y urge on the
Government to give relief similar to that
which I have advocated in regard to the
wheat bolt. Our Bill of 18 months ago
provided that poison lands should be
granted for 10 years rent free, condi-
tionally -oi the land being improved.
That was a splendid provision; it would
have been, in force to-day but for the
action of the Upper House in rejecting
the Bill. I hope thle Government will
stick to that provision, and by an ad-
ministrative act see that the poor people
on thle poison belt are given their land
for 10 yecars frec of rent. The Minister
for Lands has lately been through those
districts, and he was appalled by the con-
dition of some of the settlers, more par-
tieularly those who had come from Eng-
land and setiled on the land without
knowing its nature. I call assure the
House that these people are worthy of
every consideration.

Mr. Elliott drew attention to the state
of the House.

[.The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bells rung and a quoruill formed.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: With regard

to the administration of the Agricultural
Bank, there is no doubt this institution
is to-day of far greater assistance to the
settlers than it was before the Act was
liberalised by the Labour Administration.
The fact that £636,000 was advanced by

the hank in hard cash last year, as; com-
pared with £2985,000, which was the
highest amount advanced in any one
year under the Liberal Administration,
proves conclusively that the settlers are
getting extended benefits from the opera-
tions of the bank. At the same time I
must confess that the settlers on the
smaller areas, the men who most require
the assistance, very often do not get it
just at the critical time. I think in re-
gard to two of the trustees who assist
Mr. Paterson, the squatting element is a
bit too much represented. I am afraid
that Mr. Cook and Mr. Richardson are
inclined to look at matters more from the
point of view of the big land owner than
from that of the, small settler. It ap-
pears to me there is a little too much
Scottish caution exhibited wvhenever men
desire advances "in the wvheat areas on
properties of from 160 to 600 acres. Yet
the man who is bringing np) a family on
a small property is our very best settler,
and I hope the Government will confer
with the trustees on this subject and see
if greater liberality cannot be extended
to the men cultivating the small areas.

Mr. Elliott: You are not going to open
thle bank to political pressure.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, it is not
a matter of political pressure, but of Gov-
erment policy. Eighteen months ago
the Labour Government liberalised the
bank and the small settlers are not getting
the benefit of that liberalisation as fully
as can be wished. This being so, the
Government ought to confer with the
trustees or see, through Mr. Paterson, that
the assistant trustees are men in sym-
pathy with the liberalisation of the Act.
I hope the Government will take the mat-
ter in hand and see that the Act is not de-
feated by its administration. In regard
to the progress of the agricultural in-
dustry, I congratulate the Minister for
Lands on our wvheat production having.
attained a figure of no less than 13,500,000
bushels last season, as compared with
9,000,000 bushels in the season before.
Such progress is simply astounding; it
shows that under the sympathetic Labour
Administration the production of wheat
increased by 50 per cent, in one year.
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Mr. Broun: You do not credit the
Labour party with that, do youl

r.x E. I;. JOHNSTON: Yes, II
do. If the Governament had not given
the settlers assistance at the begin-
ning of 1912, this result would not
have been obtained. It is attribut-
able to the sympathetic considera-
tion which the wheat producers re-
eeived at the hands of thle Government.

M1r. Elliott: It is due to the rainfall.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I1I was

because of the poor rainfall in 1911
that the settlers required assistance
and the Government showed their
faith in the country by granting-
them assistance, and as a result our
production last year increased by 50
per cent. on that of the preceding
year. Under the iniproved administra-
tion of the Railway Department this
huge harvest was carried without any
complaints. Two and a half years ago,
wvhen the production amounted to a little
over five million bushels, and the Liberal
Ministry had just gone out of office, the
railways were starved and from one end
of the w'heat belt to the other complaints
were nmnde regarding the shortage of
truck-s due to the backwvardness or
the Liberal Administration. Last year I
was in the wvheat districts during tile liar-
vest and I received no complaints what-
ever. I1 congratulate the Railway Depart-
mtent and particularly the Minmister onl the
improved work-ng of the department as
disclosed by this fact.

Mr. Elliott: Do not forget the doublin.-
of the rates onl manures,

fff. E. B. JOHNSTON: When the
Government go wrong, and it is very
rarecly that they make mistakes, If am out
to criticise them and to express Jay dis-
approval of their action, In regard to
the raising of the freights on manures,
I say here, as I have said before, that I
disapprove of the Government's action
entirely, bot I disapprove more heartily
of the action of the Legislative Council
in compelling the Government to find re-
venue from sources which they did not
desire to utilise. In making the increased
freight charges the Government consi-
dered the people who were furthest back,

and (lie± increase applies only for the first
100 miles over which the manures, are car-
tied. All said and done, there is some-
thing to be said for the contention that
the general taxpayer should not be asked
to face the loss on the carriage of man-
tires to assist settlers around Northam anld
York, men who have been Onl the land for
30 or 40 years, and many of whom are!
cropping over 2,000 acres of land annu-
ally. At the same time ]. em pliasise the
fact that I disapprove of this increase
and 1. hope the Government wvill remove
it as sooni as; t hey canl get their legitimate
taxation proposals passed. The Govern-
mient did not make this in crease in
freights until they had given notice ho
thle people that if the Upper House re-
fused to pass their measures for the taxa-
tion of the wealthby onl fair lines they
wvould be compelled to take the step. The
Government pointed out clearly that the
taxation measure had been defeated twice
and that if it was defeated a third timie
they would reluctantly have to put ain
end to some of the services which wvere
lbeing carried onl at a loss. The carriage
of artificial manures was one of these ser-
vices and( though the Upper House knew
of the Government's intention they threw,
out a fair taxation measure. Then and
not until then were the rates of manures
increasedl.

Mr. E~lliott: What about coal freightns?
Mr. I,, B. JOHNSTON: At the same

time I express my disapproval of the
Governmwent's aclion and I hope they wvill
revert to) thie old rates at, least during the
wheat season. In the wheat season thou-
sands of trucks are being sent out empty'
in order to bring back wvheat and during
the season the Government ought to carry
aiiificial manuries at Ilie old rate of YAd.
par toi, per mile, or better still, free.

r.Ell1iott: What about the coal
freights?

A!r. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Govern-
meat obtained vcry satisfactory conces-
sions in regard to the price of Collie coa!
for the State railways. I wish to express
my disapproval of the action of the Gov-
ernment iii re-introducing the terminal
charge of Is. per ton on new feeder rail-
ways. This is most- unfair. One of the firtst
thivgs which the Labour Gbvernment did
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after coming into power wvas to remove
this unjust tax on new settlers who were
paying high prices for their land; yet
we find that after two years of office they'
have reimposed this charge. Time Gov-
ernment have reverted in this instance,
to the old Liberal policy of taxing
the man who can least afford to
pay. The Government have niade a
mistake in this respect and I hope
they will take an early opportunity to
rectify it. Whether they desire to rectify
it or not, T hope lion. members wvill insist
upon the abolition of this charge. The
Government were wrong in putting this
fresh taxation on people who cannot
afford it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Alini-
ster) : The Liberals claim to represent
the farmers.

M r. E. B. JOHNSTON: They do not
represent the farmers, and 1 am afraid
the farmers will tell them so emphatically
at the forthcoming elections.

Mr. George: I represent as many farmn-
ers as you and represent them better, too.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We will get
thme opinion of the electors on that
point in the near future. I am
pleased to see the lion, member for
Mlurray-Wellington in his seat again,
because I deferred making a few
remarks on his speech on account of his
ab~sence. I think anyone wvho heard that
lion. gentleman's oration to-night must
assume that he is aspiring to become the
comedian of the House, the Harry
Lauder of Parliament.

Mr. George: I do not want to deprive
the hon. member of the honour.

Yr. Et. B. JOHNSTON: He could
hardly have been serious in the state-
nient lie made respecting the action of the
Railway Department in not giving him
certain information. He is a man who
was Commissioner of Railways for many'
years, and hie told us that lie always com-
imunicated with the Minister for Rail"ays
when hie wanted information from that
department, and yet lie also tells us-

Mr. George: I did not tell you that.

Mr. Ut. B. JOHNSTON: I understood
you to do so.

[16)

.Ar. George: What I said was that for
information of that sort I applied direct
to thie Railway Department.

.Mr. E. 1. JOHNSTON: It appears that
for some reason or other the hon. member
e'l cted the clerks of the Railway De-
pairtment to spend hours in searching for
information for the hon. member to
use--

Mr. George: I wanted it for my consti-
tuents.

W'r. &~ B. JOHNSTON: The object
for which hae wanted it was pretty clear
to mn'y mind, It was to use during lie
course of this debate.

Yr. George: It was nothing of the sort.
Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: It appears

that t he time of the clerks in the Govern-
inent departments is to be taken up in
.giving unnecessary information to the lion.
member.

Mir. George: It is a pity you are so
.Young.

Mr. F. B. JOHNSTON: The lion.
member's remarks about the State brick-
works do not do him credit. I cannot
believe that with his experience as Com-
missioner of Railways he thought that
these State brickworks at Beenup were
put there in order to defeat him at the
elections.

K~r. George: T quoted the bon. member
for Bunbury.

A.r. E. 13. JOHNSTON: He ought in-
slead to be going round his district claim-
ing credit for the establishment of these
works in the interests of the State.

M r. George: T am not worrying.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Instead of

which lie app~ears to be crying out be-
eause public works are going on in his
constituency. I wish that these brick-
works at Beenup had been established in
my electorate instead of his.

Yr. George: Why do you not stick
to the truth? T only said what the bon.
member for Bunbury said.

Mr. U. B. JOHNSTON: This House
certainly got the impression stated by
mc. The hon. member was also un-
fair to the management of the ag-
ricultural machinery works. If the
hon. meniber wvould only go down
and havc a look at these works for him-
self, as many other hion. members have
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done, I believe he would form a different
opinion instead of making charges against
them of importing machinery.

Mr. George: I only said a wvord against
them in regard to importing machinery.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: He said they
were simply engaged in making up
machinery.

r. George:1I did not.
Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: The hon. man-

her does no; know what he did say.
,Air. George: I did not say thast.
Ai. E. B. JOHNSTON: The boil.

member complained that the machinery
wa.s not being manufactured in Western
Australia, bill that it was being imported
and that the Government brand was be-
ing put on it in this State.

Alr. George: I said they were impot-
ing maclimes andl sending them out as
being their own manufacture. I did not
saY they were not making maichinery' .

MJr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If the hon.
mnember would go down there lie would
see that first-rate machinery is being
manufactured by Australian wvorkmen,
and that there aire 679 men employed
there at the present time. It is indeed a
most creditable undertaking, and the hon.
member for Murray-Wellington ought to
ge tip and thank the Government for
their action in establishing these works.

Air. George: I did not say a word
against them.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: I would like
to express my regret that the Upper
H-ouse has thrown out[ such a number of
important measures during the last two
and a half years. With regard to the
qutest ion of constitutional reform, it is
time that the situation was faced by the
Government. We have now a case agannst
ano0ther place, and I hope the Govern-
nuent will lake it to the country at the
forthcomingl elections. It is a remark-
able thing to me to see the difference be-
tween the Constitution of this State, and
that of the Commonwealth, and to see
how' a section of the community' have
looked after their own interests in State
affairs compered wit!h the way the inter-
ests of thie people are treated in the Fed-
eral arena. We find in the Federal Par-
liamient thle Prime Mlinister. Mr. Cook,
can get a double dissolution because only

one small Bill, although this contained
a valuable and imnportant principle,
has been rejected by the Senate, and yet
under our Constitution 30 important
ineasures have been thrown out, and we
have absolutely no redress at all, I wvould
like to point out also the extraordinary
basis onl which the Upper House of West-
ern Australia is elected. It is not gener-
ally realised that whilst a majority of the
people have no( vote at all, a minority
have anything up to 10 votes if
hbey are lucky enough to have interests

in 10 separate provinices. It appears to
me most unfair, from the point of
view of vested interests, that if a man
has £E500,000 worth of property in one
prvne lie only has one vote for it.
And 'vet, onl the other hand, if a man has
£500 worth of property equally distri-
bited over 10 provinces he would have
no less than 10 votes for his £500 worth
of propert ,y, as compared with the one
vote that a manl having £500,000 worth
of property in one province would get.

Air. George: Would you give votes in
proportion to a manl's possessions?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I would have
one an one vote only and would give
every adult a vote. I am complain-
ing of the system under which two-thirds
of the people of Western Australia have
no vote at all for the Upper House.
whilst a few of the people can exercise
uip to 10 votes for that conservative and
unrepresentative Chamber.

Air. George: You are one of those
yourself.

Alr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I certainly
have votes, butl .[ use them, as far as I
can, to assist in the abolition of the Up-
lper House. T ala satisfied that this is
lie only wv in which we canl ever make

I hat progress that is necessary or bring
about thle consummiation of the Labour
policy on the statute-book of this coun-
try. I wish to emphasise also the dif-
ference in the number of voters of these
previnces. We find that the Central pro-
vince has .3.702 electors; the East pro-
'in ce. 6,023 electors; the Metropolitan.
S.303; the Mfetropolitan-Suburban, 15,-
053; the North province, 804; the North-
East province, 2,98,9; thle South province,
3.450; the South-East provinlce, 5,266;
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the South-West provincee, 4,704. and the
W~est province, 5,526 electors.

Mr. George: They are all right in the
South-West.

Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON: These fig-ures
speak for themselves, and render super-
fluous any further comment. We find
that, the electors for the North province,
namely, 804, a large proportion of whoiu
are living in the metropolitan area,
elect three memhers; to (he tipper Houise
of Western Australia, and yet in the
Atfetroj~olitan-Siihorbaii province, with
15.053 electors, these also have only three
memibers in that Chamber. The whole
system on wvhich the Upper House
ik clcc~ed is out of date, incongruous,. and
opposed to the spirit of modern dewioc-
macvY. I hope the Government will do
their utmost to see this system altered.
The proposal which the Government have
iii view in this matter is to pass a Veto
Bill through this Chamber this session.
I hoye they do get it through. We find
Iliat in the old country-and surely hion.
members wvill agree that Australia claims
to he more democratic than the old coun-
try-they, passed a Veto Bill. We find
now11 tli if the people's House pass a
Inea-c:ire for three '-ears in succession it
becomes the law of the land without thle
api rc-al of thle House of Lords.

Mr. Elliott: That is an hereditary
Chamber.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: But our
Upper hlouse is worse than an hereditary
Chamnber. If this wero a noininatod
Chamber, we could get rid of it by
swamping it ; but, unfortunately, under
the existing conditions we cannot do
that. Surely, if the people's House in
the Old Country can rule, if the-House
of Commons can place legislation on
the statute-book without the consent of
thu property Chamber, wve are justified
in asking for similar power for the
people in this new free land of ours.
I hope the Government will carry the
Bill through, and I hope that. at the
coining election they will submit this
question to the people of Western Aus-
tralia whether the Upper House ap-
proves of such a referendum or not.
Let the Government suhbmit to every
elector at the coming State elections

a ballot paper asking him or her "tAre
you in favour of the Veto Bill becoming
law ? " If that is done, there is no
question but that an emphatic yes
will be returned by the people of
Western Australia. Then we shialt have
something to go to the Old Country on,
to go to the British Parliament on, to
approach Lloyd George upon, and ask
him and his Government to give us here
in Western Australia the same relief
fromt the domination of a Conservative
Upper Chamber that they have fought
for and won in Great Britain. I wish
to say a few words about the bulk
handling of wheat. I must confess
that when I hdard His Excellency reading
the Speech I was disappointed at there
being noD reference to the bulk handling
of wheat in that document. The question
has been before the country for some
timen now. Western Australia is one
of the leading wheat growing States in
Australia. It is a State that promises
in the near future to become the prin-
cipal wheat growing State of Australia.
That brings home the urgency of the
matter for the Government's immediate
attention. I have here a report mapde
by M~r. Niel Nielsen to the Governent
of New South WVales on this subject.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Hlonorary Mini-
ister):. Why do they not do hulk hand-
ling th~ere?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: They are
pledged to it, and are apportioning a
sumn of money for it durinig the present
session of Parliament. The report deals
with the question cbmprelieusivcly, and
the arguments used, to my mind, apply
just as mnuch to Western Australia as
they do to the mnother State of New
South W~ales. Mr. Nielsen says-

Looking at tho question fromn every
point of view, I feel strongly in favour
of our altering our system of handling
grain so as to bring it into tine with
that already adopted by other grain-
producing coun-tries. The initial cost
will be considerable, but the greater
part of it will fall upon the Governmient
through the Railway Commissioners,
and the ultimate gain. to everyone
will more than repay all parties
concerned, including the Government.
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It will, moreover, put our grain
growers in a position to fairly compete
with the other grain-growing countries
of the world. The advantages mayr
be set out as follows :-(I1) The immense
saving in labour, time, and cost of
handling the grain. Terminal eleva-
tors in America receive, unload, store
the grain for any period up to ten
days, and load it into ships for a
charge of half a cent, a bushel, equal
to one farthing of our money. (2) The
saving in shipping charges by the
reduction of the time occupied in
loading and unloading, and the con-
sequent reduction in harbour and
wharfage dues, as well as in thle ship's
charter time. (3) The reduction of
the area of water frontage and wvharfage
accommodation necessary, owing to
thle expedition in loading Aid unload-
mng. (4) The expedition in unloading
railway cars, thus doing away with the
congeostion at, the terminal point,
and releasing the ears with much
greater celerity than is possible at
present. (5) The avoidance of the loss
now accruing in handling by thle
leakage from torn sacks (one does
not see a grain wasted round an
elevator). (6) The absolute security
of the grain during transportation,
from any condition of weather, by its
being in rainproof ears, these cars
also preventing any possibility of
pilfering. (7) The value of the box
car over other forms of car for trans-
portation of other classes of goods in
the off season. (8) The ease of cleaning
and grading grain, thus saving carriage
onl dirt as wvell as sacks. (9) Tile
saving to the farmer of the cost of
providing sacks every season. (10)
The abolition of the man-killing work of
handling grain in sacks. (11) The
placin~g of our grain upon the London
markets in better condition by reason
of its being cleaned and graded, the
saving of thle handling operations at
that end, and the securing of better
competition among the buyers (at
present many of the buyers deal only
in grain coming to the Continent in
bulk).II

I commend this very comprehensive re
port of Mr. Nielsen to the attention
of the Government. I have also a
report from Mr. G. T. Burrell, an
American expert who was specially
brought to New South Wales by the
Labour Government of that State to
report on the question. Mr. Burrell
quotes most interesting figures, which,
however, at this late hour I do not
propose to repeat in detail. Those
figures prove that under the existing
system of handling grain thle farmer
loses no less than £50 8s. 6d. onl every
1,000 bags of wheat, or just 4d.
per bushel. Mr. Burrell says that onl
a crop of 30,000,000 bushels, which was
the return in Newv South Wales, there
would be effected a saving of £:437,000 per
year if balk handling were introduced.
Next year we shall have a cr013 of at
least 15,000,000 bushels in Western
Australia. It is quite likely that our
return may be 18,000,000 or 20,000,000
bushels ; but, on Mr. Burrell's figures,
if we have even a 15,000,000 bushel
crop next year, thle saving to the farmer
through bulk handling would be not
less than £218,500 on the one year's
operations. These figures seem immense,
but they are here in black and white
submitted by expert gentlemen. I hope
that the Government will take thle
matter up promptly. I would have said
more onl this subject had it not been
that the Premier made a statement
concerning it in 'the WaVst Australian
of thle 14th July. His statement reads
as follows :

The Government had decided, in
a general way, upon the adoption of
the' bulk handling system, but the
financial aspect had not yet been
considered, as no estimates of the
cost had yet been received from the
departments concerned. No specific
amount of expenditure had therefore
been decided upon. Authority, how-
ever, had been given to Air. Bath,
who is now in Melbourne in connection
with the Australian scheme of re-
presentation at San. Francisco, to
consult with the Minister for Agriculture
mn New South Wales on the question
of a joint arrangement between the
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two States with a view to a saving of
expenditure, the New South Wales
Government have already resolved to
adopt bulk handling. The Govern-
ment had not yet received any comn-
munication from Mir. Bath on the
subject.

It is understood that New South Wales
is introducing the bulk handling system,
and the Premier says hie hopes that
the two States will be able to work
together in the matter. For iny part
I amt extremely pleased to know that our
Government are taking the matter up.
The Premier was wrong, however, in
saying that there was no estimate of
cost, since we have had presented to
Parliament lately the report of the local
bulk handling of grain advisory board.
In this report it is stated that the esti-
mated capital expenditure necessary to
inaugurate the system is £261,700, of
which a6 suim of £100,000 would be
required for modern rolling stock. The
revenue is estimated at £34,000. Hon.
members will see, therefore, that the
system when inaugurated will more than
pay for itself. I would like to add that
the members of our local Advissry
Board were unanimous in recommending
that the bulk handling system should
be introduced into this country gradually.
The figures I have quoted show that it
moans a saving of more than £200,000 per
year to our producers to have the system
brought into being at an early date.
Our Commission suggests that it should be
done in time for the harvest of 1915-16,
and I hope the Government will take
up the matter i all soriOUSrues and
make provision for the necessary ex-
penditure and see that the wheat growers
are given the benefit of bulk handling.'
The statement of the Premier is gratify-
ins to the extent that the Government have
decided on the scheme, but the action pro-
posed is not definite enough for me, and I
hope the Government will give us some-
thing further on the subjet very soon. I
would like to say a few words on the
question of the appointment of local
Governors, and I think the experience
of this State and of Tasmania during the
last few months shows us that it is
necessary that the resolution passed by

this House last session at the instance
of the member for Swan, in favour of
the appointment of citizens of the Corn-
monwvealth as Governors, should be
carried into effect very quickly. There
is no doubt that if the people of Western
Australia were consulted on this question
they would like to see such men as
Sir Edward Stone or Sir John Forrest
appointed to the position of State Gover-
nor, when a vacancy occurs, as it must
occur, in the not distant future. I
would be quite prepared to trust either
of those gentlemen to carry out all the
functions attached to this high office,
and they would do it with a dignity and
fairness equal to that which has been dis-
played inthiepast. Asaoitizenof Western
Australia, I ami sorry to say that the
S.P.CA. have boon prevented from
holding their big annual social event
in Govornmnent House ballroom, where
it has been conducted so successfully lot
miany years past. It is clear that the
Governor has a perfect right to refuse
the society the use of the ballroom, but
it is the duty of tme Government, when
the next vacancy Occurs for the office of
Governor, to see that the control of
Government House ballroom is retained
,by the Ministry ,I find the Society
fur the L'revention Of Cruelty to Animials
have had the ume of Government H-ouse
grounds almost from their inception
as a society. In March, 1894, Sir
Alexander Onslow granted to the society.
the uso of Government House grounds for
three nights to enable that institution
to carry out a big fair in aid of
th~eir funds. In April, 1900, and again
in Nay, 1903, the meetings Of the society
were actually hold at Government House.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) ;They have abused it.

Mr. E. 1B. JOHNSTON : The lion.
member knows better than that. In
1900 Sir Alexander Onslow gave the
society permnission to use the ballroom,
and for 14 successive years it has been
lent to the society by Sir Alexander
Onslow, Sir Arthur Lawley, Sir Frederick
Bedford, and Sir Gerald Strickland,
and la, t year we found an explanation
in the Press to tme effect that as Sir
Gerald Strickland had promised the use
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of the bail room to the Eociety, the
society's annual function could be held
there that year, but that it was doubtful
whether Sir Harry Barron would renew
the privilege this year. That statement
appeared in the Press before the function
was hold last yea', so it is apparent
it was not on account of anything that
took place at* that function last year
that the courtesy was not again extended
to the society this year. If the Honorary
Minister believes wvhat he just stated,
he would believe that Sir Gerald Strick-
land lent it to the society knowing the
society should not be granted the privi-
lege of using the ballroom. For my part
I refuse to believe that.

Mr. George: Do you accept the state-
ment as to why it was not lent to the
society I II

,Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : I have here
the statement which appeared in the
West Avstratiau of the 8th June and it
eads-

On inquiry at Government House
on Saturday a representative of the
West Australian was informed of
the reason why the S.P.O.A. have not
been granted the use of Government
House ballroom for their annual ball
this year. It was% stated that objection
haed been taken to the use of the
room by the society on the ground
that the ball had developed, during
recent years, from a semi-private
institution, %%,here admission was more
or less regulated by invitation, into
an open ball, practically without
restriction s to admittance, and, as
such, was not a fit function for Govern-

* ment House. It was further stated
that the Society was not so urgently
in need of funds as to be dettervn .g
of the special concession asked for
on the contrary, it was in a soundi
financial condition. At the sme time
regret was expressed at the fact
that suitable haells ate so few in Perth.

I think it would have been very much
better if no explanation at all tiad been
given rather than that one of this
nature should be put foward, because
itiis untrue to say that that function
was of a semi-private nature, or that
the society does not need the revenue.

I have been to the ball on occasions
and I wish to say it is u"true to
suggest that anything ever went on
there that was not in accordance wvith
decorum and decent behaviour. The
S.P.G.A. are an absolutely undenomina-
tionasl concern, and the business people
of the metropolitan area, as well as
the Government railways, have suffered
a loss through the inability of the society
to obtain Government House ball room
for their function. Prom two to twenty
guineas is paid by ladies for their dresses
for this event and this mroney being
kept out of circulation must have had
a bad effect on trade irt the metropolitan
area.

Mr. George : Perhaps the husbands
ame glad.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: The society,
finding that their main source of revenue
has been taken from them, are about to
approach the Government for an in-
creasd subsidy. The society which have
done such good work receive a subsidy
of only £.100 a year from the Government.
This year, through their inability to hold
the ball, they will lose £400, and I sin-
cerely trust the Government will re-
comp~ense them to that extent.

Mir. Broun: There are other places
where they could go.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: There is
no other place for a big function of this
kind.

Mr. George: They could have got
Queen's Hall.

Mr. I- B. JOHNSTON: Queen'.
Hall would not suit the societyv. The
Government Home ball room cost £30,000
of the pcoplo's money to construct and it
is only used three or four times a year.

Mir. George : Turn up the debate on
the construction of it.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON I have
read it. What I wvant to urge is that
the Government should consider the
desirability, when the present Governor's
term of office is about to expire, to
remove Government House to another
site altogether.II

Hon. W. . Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : The Government have any
amount of money.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON This removal
could be done at a great profit to the
people. We are living in a period when
city improvements and beautifying gener-
ally is the object of the people in modern
and civilised communities, If we go
along St. George's-terrace, we find that
Stirling Square, which consists of only
4 acres 1 rood 18 peiches. is at times
congested with people, and that it is
the only breathing space in this central
portion of the City. Yet at the same
time we find alongside that over-
crowded public garden the Governor's
private grounds consisting of no lesa than
14 acrej I rood 9 perches of land,
eminently adapted by its situation and
by nature for a public park for die
benefit of the people. I am just as loyal
as the member for Mv~uray-Wellington
and I want to see the representative of
the King, whoever he may be while we
have one, suitably acconmnodated.
It would be very good business
for the Government and the people of
Perth if the Government built a new,
modern residence for the next Governor
who comes here. Now is the time to
start if it is to be ready for his accom-
modation in eighteen months time, It
could be built at Crawley or some other
such desirable place, and the whole of
the present Government House gardens,
consisting of some 14 acros, could be
made into a magnificent public park for
the benefit of the people. The pre-
sent Government House could be
used for Government offices. This
could and should be done. Then the
ballroom could be made a State institution
and not a Governor's institution, It
would be under the control of the Govern-
ment, just the same as is the Government
Observatory. If this were done the
Governor could have it for levees or
functions for which lie might requie
it, and the Government, fin their wisdom,
and remembering it was built with
£30,000 of the people's monley, could
lend it to different charities, so that
the whole of the people would get a fair
measure of benefit from the use of the
room,

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister)! A very interesting proposition.

Afr. E. B.- JOHNSTON: It is a very
simple proposition and one that ought
to commend itself to die approval of
the democrat who has just spoken.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister): Not to any reasonable mind.

, Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: still it
ought to, In bringing this matter for-
ward I am not actuated with any desire
to see the society get the ballroom this
year, because I doubt very much if
they would take it if it were offered to
them, I imagine that even if the olive
branch were held out from Government
House to the society it would not be
accepted. In regard to the Speech
before the House, I am pleased to see
that a maternity hospital is being
established for the training of midwives,
and I hope that in accordance with their
policy the Government will also authorise
the establishment of maternity wards
at the district hospitals in the various
outback centres,

Hon W. 0. Ang-win (Honorary Min-
ister) : There are, in thle most important
districts-

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am glad of
that, as such a ward is required at
Narrogin. The £,5 bonus does not give
sufficient help, and the sooner a number
of maternity wards are established the
better, 1 would like to urge on the
Attorney General the necessity of appoint-
bag a Crown defender, I have had a
good many letters from people who have
been put to considerable annoyance
and great expense through having charges
levelled against them in the criminal
court, charges of which they have been
found to be innocent. The duty of the
Government is to see that every
citizen receives justice, and it is
not just to bring up a man on a criminal
charge, and to pay the expienses of the
prosecution, and when that man is
proved innocent by a jury of his fellows
to have him ruined financially through
the expense to which lie has been
wrongly put by the action of the prose-
cution- In other parts of the civilised
world a Crown defender has been
appointed, notably in California, with
tile same duties and same powers as
the Crown prosecutor. The State has
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recognised the principle already, because
in all capital charges it finds a Crown
defender for the accused if he is unable to
do it for himself. If it is a 'wrong thing
to hang an innocent man because he has
not enough money to obtain proper legal
defence for hinself, it is wrong to give
a man seven years or even seven days if
he is innocent, and because he has been
found guilty through not having a
proper defence.

Mir. ElIliott: But the Attorney General
lets them out.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: 1 hope the
Covernmnn will take this matter up.
The citizens of the State do not want a
man to be convicted wrongly, and the
only fair way is for the State to take
the responsibility of finding a Crown de-
fender. I would like, in conclusion, to
say that in my opinion the work of the
Governent, as disclosed in the Governor's
Speech and known to me generally, has
more than justified the action of the
people in putting them into power two
and three-quarter years ago. I think
the Government, with their magnificent
record of achievement, can go to the
country with every confidence of a sure
and certain return. 'The Government
have opened up the country and have
shown their faith in it ; they have built
public works from end to end of it,
with their magnificent policy of railway
construction, and above all they have
put forward measure, after measure for
the social improvement and betterment
of thle condition of the people. It is true
that most of those latter measures have
been thrown out by the Upper House ;
it is true that the country is not nearly
so prosperous and the people not nearly
so happy as they would havo been if our
legislation had been carried into effect.
We have to fight that Upper House
and find means, through a Veto Bill or
any other way, to get the noble policy
of the Labour party on the statute-book.
During the last three years we have had
a good Government. Whiat, we want
for the coming three years is the return
of that Glovernment to power, sound
administration and good seasons. I am
sure that if we have good seasons, we
will have the other two essentials as

long as the Labour party are in power ;
and if this country is only blessed with
good seasons also 1 am satisfied that
the Labour Government will safely
steer the ship of State into thle harbour
of prosperity.

Mir. AlcDOWVALL (Coolgardie) : I do
not intend to occupy thle attention of
thle House for miore than a few lminutes.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Move the ad-
jonrnint; we want to catch thle last
train.

i.'r. 2c1)OWALL: I am afraid you
will not 'catch thle last tr-ain to-night.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Will you not take
a motion for thle adjournment, Mr.
Speaker?

Air. SPEAKER: I cannot while the
lhon, member for Coolgardie is en his
feet.

AMr. McDIJO A 1,1: 1 am willing to give
wa -y if there is any intention to adjourn
thle debate, but I do not think there is
thle slightest intention to do that. How-
ever, 1 amt only going to occupy the time
of thle House for a few minutes. I wish
to con gratul ate the Government on the
excellent Governor's Speech which has
been presented. On looking at this docu-
meat, one realises that thle country is
futll of prosperity, that the agricultural
industry, the gold mining industry, and
all other industries, are flourishing.

Honm. Frank Wilson: All onl paper.
Mr. McDOWALjL: It is a magnificent

document I must confess, and it shows the
unbounded confidence we have in the
State. When we contemplate it we realise
that it is almost impossible to pull it
to pieces. But notwithstanding the iag-
nificemice of the report, the leader of the
Oposition discredlits it to the utmost
possible extent.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is not cor-
rect.

Mr. Underwood: He says there is a
reign of chaos.

Mr. MeD OWALL: Thle leader of the
Opposition complained of the progress
and contended that everything had been
initiated by himself.

Hon. Frank Wilson: There is no ques-
tion that many of the things were initi-
ated by the Liberals.
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Air. MeDOWALL: Thle hon. member
for Northam (Hon. J. Mitchell) adopted
the same attitude as his leader, and there-
fore, one is at a loss to utnderstand what
the Labour Government have dotne.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Nothing.

Mr. MeDOWALL: It is not worth
begging the (questioni tite leader of the
Opposition contends that the Govern-
men t hav-e done nothing.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Nothing but tais-
manage things.

Mr. -MeDOWALL: They have done
everything. This rends rue of a show
I saw in the historic town or Coolgardie.
The manl in charge of I he waxworks con-
nected wvith this shtow w-as a hit of a
cran k, which perhaliq inproves the ill ts-
tration. let had manufactured the wax
figures, and lie con templa ted tIhem with
grecat satisfaction. jutst as the leader of
the Opposition r-egar-ds the works of his
Government. The man p~ointed to his
waxen figures, and declaimed, "Mly work,
my work; this is all my' work." So it is
wvith the leader of the Opposition.
We find him gazing at his splendid work
and musing, "Thte Labour Government
have (lone nothing, and the Liberal CGov-
emnnt have done everything.'' T am
pleased that the gold yield has increased
during thme year. and I trust that the
Ttinistry will give a little more attention

ttneindustry. All said and done, gold
mning is thme chief industry of the Stadie.
Not with standing all that might be sa id
to tite contrary by tlhe Country partY
and others, gold miniing is still the main-
stay of Western Australia. It distri-
butes the greatest amount of money and]
produces the greatest item of export,
atid therefore the indutstry should re-
ceive every possible consideration. There

iaqetion in connection with the Mi n-
ing Development Act to which I desire
to direct attention. If a loan is made and
the mine is developed to a certain ex-
tent aind then falls in to the Crown, only'
in the event of it becoming payable dto
the new lessees pay for the wvork pre-
viously done. There is a certain amotut
of reason for adopting this attittude. If
a shaft is sunk and the people taking

over the mine subsequently use that shaft.
it is not unreasonable that they should
be asked to reimburse the Government
in respect of the value of that work. Bit
tine people onl the goldfields cannot ap)-
preciate this argument, and I sugg-est
that we might make a clean sheet of all
these loans and start over again.

Hon. Prank Wilson; What are you go-
ing to (10 with them? You have re-
newedl them all lately.

Mr. MaDO WALL. There are leases
such as the Undaunted and the Redemp-
tion in Coolgardie. and others in various
parts of the State to which loans have
been mad~e. It "'on1ld he wvise if the Gov-
ernment cleaned the slate in respect to
these loans and threw the leases open
to pecople to work as they please. At the
p~resenit time penople are allowed to take
it) these leases, and arc not asked to pay
for the value of the wvorkings unless
the -' use them and the mine is a payable
proposition. But it is of 'to use arguing.
in favour of t his arrangement wvithli1w
people , oacerned. They) ask why they
should he ecuctminered with the liability
of thle persons %%lno preceded theta, and
conseq(uctly I ask that the slate sitould
be cleared of this class of proposition.
If I this is done, it means that we will he
oraeti(a Ily doing away with tlte Mining
Development Act because tine Govern-
ment will not lend monecy without se-
etiritv. It w ill be mnuich better to do
nxx-a wvithI this laxw. and let 1-r-te
know whtat assistance they) ale likel to
receive from the Government in connee-
ti on wvith minlug matters. I hlave no inl-
tentioti of debating any- other matters
this eveningr because of. tlte lateness of
the tour, and 1 understand that other
members desire to address the House. I
would uirge (lie Minister for "lines. how-
ever, to look into the question I have
raised, and ascertain whether it is pos-
sible to dto awavay with the restrictions
wvhicht at present exist. In conclusion, I
congratulate (lie Government on the splen
did record of work outlined in thne S peech,
and on the prosperity of the country in
general. Three years ago I predicted
that the acts of the Government would
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be of such a nature as to wa,
return of the Labour party to
the following general elections.
that my prophecy will be fulfill
entirety.

Mvr. BROTJN moved-
That the debate be adjourt

Motion put and a division ta
the following result

Ayes
Noes .

Majority against

Mr. Broun
Mir. Elliott
Mr. Mlale

Mr.
Mr.
NMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Idr.

Mr.
Mr.

An gw In
njoion
Olies"ou
Foley
Johnston
Lander
Lewis
MeDon aid

Ayes.
Atr.
Mtr.
NI r.

NOES.
MrNi.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Monger
F. Vjl
Wlsdon

Meclow.
,lcbeoc
Mull an:
Morale

Tuvey
Walker
under,,

(T

Notion thus negatived.
AMr. MIUNSIE (Hannans):

the hour is late, I cannot allow
portunity, to go without having a
two to say upon the address wi
Excellency has been pleased t
oil the occasion of the openilt
fourth session of the present
ment, and to reply to some of
cism which has been levelled
the Government by some of the
of the Opposition, and also to
some of the matters contained
Speech. First of all, Air. Sp
wish to deal with the items cont
the Speech that will be consi(
this House during the present
We first come to the question
stitutional reform. A good d
has been said by the two previoi
ers under this head, and I do 11
to deal very fully with it. I
point out, Mr. Speaker, that in
of the Commonwvealth. and pro
self-governing dominion within

rrant the ish Empire, is there as much necessity
power at for constitutional reform for the par-

I trust pose of reforming the second Chamber,
ed in it, than there is in the State of Western

Australia. Just at the present time we
are practically in the throes of a Federal

,ed. election, and 1 notice in to-day's paper
ken With that the Prime Minister, Mr. Cook, in

his Policy speech made at Parramatta,
6 said as follows:-''Tlie present position

16 had become intolerable by the action of
the Senate in blocking the will of the

10 people." J want to contrast the action
of the Senate, emphasising the point that
it is elected by dual franchise, with the
actions of our own Legislative Council.

.,n The Senate have practically blocked one
an Bill only, whereas our Legislative Coun-

Taller). cil have blocked dozens of measures dur-
ing the life of this Parliament,
which would have meant prosperity

d to individuals throughout this
yState. at all events to a great

mass of the people of Western Australia.
I hope that the Government, when they in-
troduce this Pill. wvill not be satisfied with

.ood its mnere rejection by the Upper House
'eller.) and I also trust that it will be dealt with

at i le forthcoming elections, when I am
fairly confident the Scaddan Government

Although will he againl returned with a fair ma-
this op- joritv. I do say that if, within 12 months

*word or of thecir returning after the next elections,
ieb His they deem it advisable to p~ut this country
adeliver to 'he expense of another general election
9Of the they will force something to he done to
Parlia- give to the people of the State the right

tie eriti- to rule themselves by a popular vote. Ani-
against other item containedi in the Speech is the

members Initiative and Referendum, with which I
deal with am absolutely in accord, but I realise that

in tbe unless we ca'n get a reform of the Upper
icaker, t Chamber in some way, we have no pos-
Lamned in sible hope of ever placing upon the stat-
dered by ute book of Western Australia the Bill

session, known as the Initiative and Referendum.
of conl- The oilier measures contained in the
at[ has Speech have most of them been dealt with.

is speak- Twvo of the Pills have been discussed in
at intend this Chamber on two previous occasions,
want to namely.v the Irrigation Bill and the Traffic
no State Bill. I trust that on this occasion they
bably no will receive more generous support at the
the Brit- hands of the opponents of progress in
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this State, and that these measures, at aill
events, become law. I also wish to con-
gratulate the Government upon Again en-
deavouring to have passed the railway
from Esperanee northwards. I believe
that, on this occasion, with the represen-
tatives wve have in the Upper House of
our own party, and the representatives of
the Country party, we will succeed in get-
ting that Bill placed upon the statute-
book; at all events I hope so. I want to
deal next with some of the criticisms of
our opponents upon the attitude of the
present Government. Of course, the main
topic of criticismu has been State enter-
prises, and particularly amongst these are
the State steamers and the State butcher
shops. I have a vivid recollection that
some little time ago their chief criticism
was aimed at the State milk supply. First.
of all, let me deal with the State butcher
shops. The whole of their argument tip
to date is levelled against the Govern-
ment, because they contend that they are
going to ruin the small butcher. No doubt
the whole of their sympathies -go out to
the small man- What does it really mean?7
We have one hon. gentleman opposite
interjecting during the course of the Pre-
mier's speech that the beef or caresses
that were beinig distributed at the various
meat sales were of Suich an insignificant
quantity that it did not make any differ-
ence. I wanit to know why they are
squealing so much about the State but-
cher shops if they arc only retailing
such a small amount of meat. I desire to
quote a few figures in connection with the
meat industry. They have been quoted
times out of number, but I think they *vill
bear repetition. On the introduction of
the State butcher shops, I believe the
Government went to the trouble of get-
ting an actuary to work out what it meant
to the people of the metropolitan area if
the price of meat could be reduced by Id.
per pound. Mly hon. friend opposite ar-
gued that the introduction of State steam-
ers and State butcher shops has not had
the desired effect of reducing the price of
meat. To that I wish to give an emphatic
denial. Personally I am in Perth pur-
chasing meat at my own door, not from
the State butcher shops, bitt from pri-

vate individuals, at Id. per pound less to-
day than I was paying previous to the
introduction of State butcher shops. LI
say that every other individual in Perth
at the head of a home can do likewise it
hie so desires. Not only that, Mr. Speaker,
not only has it had the effect of reducing
the price of meat, but tinder existing, cir-
cumstances, with stock selling at the price
it is in the open sale yards to-day* ,
if the Government meat shops were not
in existence ineat would he at least 2(1.
or 21/2 d. in the pound more to the coni-
sunier to-day than it is. What does Id.
in the pound mean to the people of the
met ropolitan areal

Mr. Broun: Meat was never higher
than it is at the present time.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) -Yes, it was.

Mr. bIIINSIE: The statement of the
member for Beverley (Mr. Brotin) is one
which, so far as I am concerned, is in-
correct. I am paying Id. per pound less
now than I was paying before the Slte
butcher shops were established. There-
fore I contend that meat was dearer be-
fore the establishment of those shops than
it is to-day.

Mr. Broun: You are not getting
nearly such good quality now.

MAr. MUNSIE: Yes; as good now as
then.

Mr. Brour.: You are getting frozem
meat now.

Mr. MUNSTE: No. The reduction of
the price of mteat by Id. per pound in the
metropolitan area means £300 per day
into the pockets of the people. That sum
may seem rather large; but if hon. mem-
bers care to go into the matter they will,
TI believe, finid that the statistician was oil
the low side when lie made that estimate.
On the FreutAntle and Perth divisions of
the Federal roll there are no less than
75,000 electors. Assuming that these
75,000 adults consume one pound of meat
per head per day, hon. members will see
that thie reduction means fully £300 per
day saved to the people. That being so,
I wanit to know what is the value of aill
the Opposition criticism on the fact that
the State steamers , on the balance sheet,
just published, have incurred a loss of
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£23,: 000 for ihe year? Taking the daily
saving of £300 to the people at six (lays
Ier week, that saving~meairs X93.000 for
tire twelve2 mouths; and when the loss of
£23,000 o00 the State steamers has been
deducted there still j'ettaitis a gai11 of
frilly £:70,000 per ainorn. I take it that
the people of Western Australia realise
the beneficial effect of the Stale Steam-
ship Service in ihIis contrection ; and I
amn perfectly satisfied dint if the Liberalq
were returned to power to-mIorrow, thre
would not dare to interfere with either
the State stenriers or tire State butcher

Sho,)ps.

%lr. Elliott: What effect has there been
oil the goldflelds9

W . MNR .1 :z n pleased to have
Stat interjcrtioit Althonighr I dto not
credit. to the Stlate st eamners $ lie wlhole'
olf the reductioni irn price which itas taken
Iplace (oi t Ie goldsiclds. I rai in at position
inolinform thle hon. member thlit sine
lte c4ahlisMinet of filie Slate Steamiship

evierte price of mneat on the Kasterti
wolhiields lhas falleni hv al least 2't.
per ponridl Pt is; rathier srprisirrr to) mne
lo Iid hlint all flltk4 criticism1 slu1 1.1 be
levelled at tile riillre 0 f St ate 'i ealll-

,il-onl Ilte -Nailtl-West eoast. iin view
oif thle alft inde of the Liberal. crindidites~
at thIe re-etit elet otr for thle -Northt Pro-
viner. There was no t ahpour cairdidate
vontesting that scat. The folly gentlemen
-onltesting It IwereC all pledg~ed Liberals;
or perhaps I sirorid sta ,v three pledZed
I iherals. and one gettlemati who. whlist
airsolirtelyi dehiiing to be pledged, sup-
ported tire 1Liberal polkc'V. StrangeC to
say. tile whole of those 171or Libieral can-
didates advocated, otl thle htstira-, in the
North-West, this voniinnure of the State
.teamers on thle coast. And still the Lib-
erals came into this House and critici'se,
arid say that iF they were relorned to
flower to-morrow, they' Avoold -wipe the
steamiship service out.

Mr. Brorin : TheY evil iciseti the steamiers.

VIIr. MUNSIE: I am perfectly' satis-
fied that even if they were returned to
mower-whichi is not likely-the Liberals
would iiot dare to interfere with t hose
steamers. No-w, with regard to tire State

milk supply, tire Liberals Used similar
arguments about two years ago. The
milk supply was initiated at Claremont,

and immediately upon its initiation the
sarre class of letters as are now being

published in opposition to the State
steamers arid the State hatcheries aip-

p~eared in every morning~s 11 Vest Austra-
lion-ns! of them, probably, written by
the samne mian. The writers of those let-
ters felt the deepest symplathy for the

our dairymnz. D~espite all the opposi-
tion, tire Goveriniment still carry on the
rtil k sirlplilY' . They have riot only slip-
plied mnilk of pore quality to the hos-
pilals--aid . I m~ay specially remark, to
Olie Chtildren's Hos 1 ital-hrtt they have
done so at a lesser cost thtan that of the
previous i a tenior strpjrly ; and onl top of
t hat I he have slt owra a profit of £300.

M'r. 'ltre:And saved marny lives.
Mr. UK tSIE Yes. [ wish to erapha-

si-;e tire. pointt to whielt the member for
Swan draws attention. that the best of
All tire goo1 featurres of thie Government
milik siilply is tirat this supply has been
tire ureaus of savingf naro lives. How-
ever.. sincee thle. establishmlenlt of tIli-it en-
rerprise, tie floverninent have had larger
projects to enlgage tireir energijes. State
saw mlSlate brick works, and State
artcilturall iirplem-ent works have been
biroughit i ritra existewce. Strangely enoughr,
while the Opposition general K' speaking
are p'repared to itt erlty condemin every
class of State enterprise, three members
of tire Opposition hrave gonie so far as
to declare that they are not eutirely op-
posed to the State manurfacture of 'agri-
ciltrural implemients. I refer to the mem-
ber for York (M.r. Monger), the member
for Northaim (Hon. J1. 'Mitc-hell). and
the member for Creraldton (M1r. Elliott).
li point of' fact, those three Iron. mem-
bers expres thremoselves as iir favour of
this pa rtieul ar State enterprise providing
the manager can do what Ire says lie will
do. At tire same time, however, theyv are
doing- all they possibly can to ureverat the
manager from sireceeding-. Their con-
durct. to rnay% mind. shows a hizh degree
of eons istency. Next. we have the memn-
ber for Murray-Wellington. (3%1r. fleorge)
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asserting here to-night that the
State Implement Works at Fre-
mnantle are not manufacturing iia-
plements, but are purchasing in-
plements from abroad and re-painiting
these imported imIpiements atid then se]l-
ing them as State-man ufaetu red, I wish
to inform that bon. member-

Mr, Broonl: He did not say they were
not inttnufacturing implements.

31r. MUNSlE: What hie said was'"liat
they were pu reliasing implemlents abroa,
repainting theta, mid sen 'ling them out as-:
St ate-miade implements.

Yi'. Broun; That is true.-

Mir. M UNSIE I>le evidently kno-ws
niore about it than I know; but the point
I waut to make is that, eveni supposing
the mianagement of the. Stat-e-implement
Works are doing as alleged, still they are
supplying (he farmer-and this is uti-
doubted-with implements at prices fnll,%
20-per cent. lower thtan he could buy' those
itlplements fronm anywhtere else, and that,
therefore, the -works are perfonriing a ser-
vice highlY advantageous to the agriemil-
tpuat industry of this State. t riticietti
of Alime kind referred - to reminds me
tiorngly of a statement made by a gentle-
mani not any miles from where we are
sittinga to-nighlt.. It Was at a function in

l a n inda thiat the0 gentlenml nmade his
.1-nnewlmt astonishing sI atemie-t. LHe snid
that hie had never entertained any% feelitngr
but that of unrelenting- hostilitY to all
forms of Slate socialism; and very
s:hortlyv afterwards he advocated on theii
tloor'of the other Chamnber that the Gho-
emuinn should not only construct, but
construct and maintain, a road fromi
Klinunda to Wrelshpool. That gentlec-
fivin was thoroughily prepared to support
State eilerprise when it suited himself.

Mr. Elliott: Whom) are yon talking
about'?

Mr. VUNSlE : The lion. Mr. Sander-
soit. There is another mnatter to whichi
I desire to refer. Two memnbers of the
Op position,. mid especial 'lv the mnember
for Northam (lon. J. Mitchell). took
strong exeeption to certain remarks and
iinterjections from this side of the Hous;e
to the effect that members. opposite had

proved by their actions that they paid
miore attention to profits and dividends
thtan to the welfare of die workers in the
Varions industries of the State. I now
make the same statement, and in ease the
s9tatenient. should be considered blame-
worthy, I will give reasons for it. Not
a. single measure introduced during the
paist three 'years whereby the employeesi
tad anytling to gain.. but has been streii-
no.usly opposed by hon. members opposite.
L will mention a few instances. There is
the AlJines. Regnlation Bill. The miember
for Claremont (Mr. WVisdomiil, referring
to that measure in hlis speech the other
evening, said that the* Miniister for Mines
in inirodtteing the Bill had advocated the
appointmewnt of workmien's inspectors:
mid the meniher for Claremont proceeded
to) ask how man 'y inspectors the Mlinister
had appointed since the introduction of
that Bill, and had lie apipointed any in-

jetrssinti! its itrodmictioti. For the
hon. mnember's inlformationl I Wish 'to
mention that the Minister for Mines has
appointed inspect ois -since the Bill was
defeated. FurLtier. I wish to point out
to the menber for Cia remlont that the Bill
conitained other i'm uso.s which were just.
w;~ valuable as, that providiiig for the ap-_
poinuineni o1' workmnen's iuispneors. First
and, Foremost wa' t he principle of the
aippointmnt of workinenis inspectors, a1
prinicil e which -was lbit4erly opposed by
memlbers onl the Other s~ide. Tiien there.
wa thtle niost imilpor~ taiii t'eatuLre, to ii)

ijild of ali lie reforms I hal were asked
for iii that ftill-inanielv, the abolition Of
night shift. Thlat proposal again wvas
b it I erl - opposedl 1he every ulienubel onl the
other sidle of the H-ouse. and the leader
nE thle opposition went so far as to say
that the men would object to the abolition
itt night shift a-nd that.- he coal mniners
in 'New South-Wales were working three
shi fts. [ would like to in form the hon.
nietuber that tlie coal millers ii 'New South
Wales never work three shifts, and for
niatty ' inotAIts past the 'y have only worked
two shifts at a few of the collieries. A
big, percentuge are -workitng (lay shift
only. Th'le abolition of contract, limiting
the height of stopes and other conditions
which are !ikelv to he of benefit to those
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who are employed in mining have been
opposed bitterly by our friends opposite.
They have also opposed the second travel-
ling way, a thing that I can hardly imag-
ine, especially if anyone knows anything
about mining and especially if they were
conscientious at all and were anxious to
do anything for the benefit of the em-
ployees. Members opposite should be
guided by those who know that it is neces-
sar 'v that a second travelling way should
be provided by law. The deplorable dis-
aster which happened in Tasmania would
never have occurred if there had been a
provision in the Tasmanian mining laws
such as was introduced in the Mines Regu-
lation Bill here. The re-enactment of the
liability clause was also opposed by our
friends opposite, as well as the granting
of certificates to managers, shift bosses
and surveyors, the employment of for-
eigners, and the bringing of quarries un-
der the provision of the Act, so that an
inspector might have them uinder super-
vision. Even the provision for the or-
dinary inspection of a quarry where men
might be employed was opposed by our
friends. Anid they wonder why we charge
them with thinking more of profits
than those who are engaged in the indus-
try. ]i regard lo the Workers' Compen-
sation Bill which wvas introduced here, the
same thing applies. While we have ain
amending law on our statute-booik to-
day, it is due to the efforts of the Labour
party. The measure, however, is not what
it would have been if it had received
just treatment at the hands of those who
considered it. There were two provisions
in that measure which were introduced
by the present Government to which our
friends opposite are opposed and which
another place succeeded in deleting.
There was tlte question of giving the em-
lplo 'yee the same right as the employer to
site for a lump slim. This is only a rea-
sonable proposition. What do we findl
They give the employer the right to take
the emuployee to the court and to say that
hie shall have the amount hie is to receive
assessed in that court, and they ref use
thie right of the employee to say that he
(-anI take the employer to the court to
have the amount assessed. There is also

the item of payment from the date of the
accident. That was introduced here, but
it was defeated in another place. May I
read in connection with this matter per-
lion of anl article which appeared in one
of the Liberal organs of this State, pirac-
tically onl the same subject. It is only in
accord with the majority of the articles
written as far as; these P)rinciples are con-
cerned, from the Liberal standpoint. It
is headed. "Mineris' Union Policy." It
deals with a ballot taken recently by the
Boulder branch of the Federated Miners'
Union. in connection with the abolition of
accident pay, and, after ridiculing the
olficiails for putting that ballot before the
men. the article goes on-

What makes the malingerer mostly?
It is the p~resent method of expending
accident pay. A man must be off work
two weeks before hie gets half-pay from
the mines and half-pay from the
unions, and it stands to reason that if
a mishap keeps a manl unemployed,
say. six days, he is not going to work
until the full fortnight is up-that is
if he call , ct out of it. If the trucker
or bogger is hurt for six days and he
goes back to work at the end of that
period, lie works the second six days
for nothing. If lie remains off for the
fortnight lie gets just as much as if he
were in the mine, so what is the in-
ducemuent for him to go back 9 That is
the reason there are so many who feign
incapacity and why the funds of the
union are so depleted. If a more com-
fort able position is desired as regards
accident pay the union should pay in
proportion to the incapacity. A man
should not be encouraged, as lie is now,
to take a fortnight's spell instead of a
wveek's. and wye have not the slightest
doubt that if men were given half-pay
from the time of their accident right
up to the period when they were cer-
tified sound, the bottom of the accident
fund bagr wonild not be so near:

The Boulder branch, against which this
criticism is directed, has not only since its
existence given accident pay from the
date of the accident, but since the pas-
sage of the Workers' Compensation Act
in 1.902, righlt up to some 12 months ago,
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paid an extra amount of accident money
from the date of the accident for the first
fortnight, to tide the injured man over
his difficultyv, because hie was not allowed
to receive anything tinder the WVorkers'
Compensation Act. This is about on a
par with most of the criticisms levelled at
the Labour party and their actions.
There are one or two other matters I
want to refer to, principally in connec-
tion 'vii (iIlie minfing industry* , and while
speaking on that industry 1. want to deal
with a couple of subjects which wvere re-
ferred to recently, as a matter of fact, on
tlie third of the present month, at a civic
reception at i{qlgoorlie tendered [o Mr.
G. C. Klng, the general manager for
Bewick, Moreing & Co. for Western Aurs-
tralia. ]In one of the speeches delivered
we find that. Mr. Hamilton, the general
manager of [lie Great Boulder mine-
whose speech was fairly fully reported
in the Kalgoorlie Miner, arid it wvas also
copied by [lie Wlest Aust ratian-t hat gen-
tleman bewailed the fact that the men on
the Murchison had refused to work tinder
the contract system, and he went on to
say that the local Press and many public
mn were deploring the fact that mining
companies were investing their money
elsewvhere. arid that if they wanted the
companies to spend more money in the
development of milling in this State, it
was necessary for thie workers to ofr
sottie attraction instead of hunting it
away by' regulations which hampered
mining and dlid 410 good to anyone. There
is not much necessityv for me to deal with
Mr. Hamilton's speech. The other speech
I wish to refer to was, to use a sporting
phrase, mentioned as "having also
spoken." Luckily. however, there was
another journal in the district which hap-
pened to have a representative present,
and that representative reported what
was said. I refer to the speech made by
Mr. R. S. Black, manager of the Kalgurli
gold mine, who followed Mr. Hamilton.
This is what he was reported to have
said-

Mr. R. S. Black, manager of the
Kalgurli G.M., followed, and merely
mentioning Mr. Rlng's name in pass-
ing' proceeded to open out in a most
bitter attack on all and sundryv who

prlesumedl or pretended to know any-
thing about or to express any opinion
about the mining industry. It had
been stated that the mining industry
was on the tip-grade, but that opinion
wvas by no means general by those who
knew anything about it. In his opinion
the industry was declining,-

A beautiful statement for a man manag-
ing a big mine to make at a public gath-
ering.

and one of the reasons was that it had
so man 'y eniemies. So many people
knew so much more about what was
good for the indtistry than those en-
gaged in it. The chief enemies, how-
ever, which [he industry had to contend
with here were the members of Parlia-
ment, and partictilarly those members
whom had been, returned for these gold-
fields. They knew absolutely nothing
about the mining industry, but Mr.
Kirwan and the others got up iii the
,House and gave titterance to a lot of
platitudes, and talked a lot of non,-
sense, and did everything they possibly
could to hamper the industry in every
conceiv-able marnner. It was deplorable
that the industry should be maligned
in thie manner it was by these men.
Arr. Black then went on to do a little
mialiguing of the industry on his own
account. Hle said that they must not
think because there was a temporary
increase in the gold yield and an ap-
parent improvement in the mining in-
dustry, that this wvould be permanent.
The Goi'ernment were claiming credit
for the increased yield, but he could
not see what they had done to help the
mining industry, and even if they were
responsible for the increase, he was
stire every extra ounce of gold pro-
duced had cost I 1/2 oz. to recover. No
industry could stand uip against the
hampering restrictions placed upon it
by the Government, and the twaddle
talked on the subject by members Of
Parliament. He felt it was time that
responsible men stood up and made
some protest. They had the best min-
ing laws in the world if they were
properly and systematically adminis-
tered. But they were not. The men
who got up in Parliament and said
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that the men in control of the mines
were heartless and inhuman monsters
were talking rubbish. It was the men
iii Parliament who were injuring
tile whole industry, and he felt
it was his duty to protest against
their attempts to ruin the indus-
t ry. He ageed with Mr. Hamilton
Lirat the contract system nmust stand.
It was thle best possible system for
botl management mid iun. Some of
those arouind himn seemied inclined to
laugh-l at his remarks. hot lie could as-
sure tlem he was very serious.

]it connection with this remiarkable
speech delivered b ,y a manager of one of
thle Iprilripal inines. on the Golden Mile,
I want to give that gentleman and the
electors of thIs country from the floor of
this i-otxse some icrformatimr, if they do
hot know it. of whlat the Go;emnent, have

done to assist the mining industry. . First.
of all let tile saxy that the Government
provided a water supply at Ora Panda
ait a cogt of X43,000.

Yr. Elliott :'rhe Liberals did that,

A r.i MI UNSI ' , The Liberals never
even Iut a pick inl tile ground; they
'ioui1ised it. and that was about as, Ear

as filey% wellt. 'riio introduchion of thea
water sciture. 1 want to pornt Iout, enl-
abled the Great Viel orious mnine for
niontlrs aid mionthis to declare a profit of
1,000 a mionth. This Government also
established a water supply, at Marvel
Loch which our Liberal friends lpromiscrl
foir Years. Their policy at thle last elee-
tirnirs inclunded a railway from Southern
(Cmoss to Mtarv-el Loch, lbut that had never
been asked for. W~hat was wanited was
a water supply' . '[he present Government
also assisted many rnames by enabling
them to carry out cheap boring. This
Ihas also had a ver v beneficial effect in
mnany, instances. particularly around
Souithern Cross. 'rhe Government also
contemplate the erection of a dry treat-
merit plant in K~algoorlie. Whether this
is consummiated or not will rely a good
deal, I believe, on thme reports which the
Government will receive frorm their offi-
cers. I wvant to imipress upon thie Gov-
ermnnenit tile absolute necessity of doing

something in this direction. There is no
questinn that so far as tributing on the
i-Calgoorlie field is concerned it is almost
ait an enrl unless the tribtiters can get
some reasonable treatment for their sut-
phide are. Wec have had this spectacle
inl Kalgoorlie for tire last seven or eight
months, right oip to thle tine the Govern-
nent mooted thle introduction of a dry
treatment plant, that there has been only
one company, on the field prepared to
purchase, and thiat it their own price,
he correentrates froni any tributers work-

ilia srrlpride Ores. Whait dlo we finld now?
It is no sooner annouinced that [lie Gov-

ermtkuent: in tend to erect a dry treatment
plant than we hrave almost all arid sundry
of the companies having treatment plant's
on thre goldfields. offering to buy con-
c-ent rates. Wh~y ? Simply in an err-
deavorur to block the Government froml
putting the tr-eatmrent plaint there;, and
if tire Governmient turn down the pro-
position we will have the old position
ag ain, aird tilIe tributers will not be able
to dispose of one ounce of their eon-
Cenitrates. If thre Government erect the
I-Limit it will warrant the evpenditure.
Nalg-oorl ie is a9 field of such nature that
tie lotn'-_er it is in existence now tine
greater the necessit.'y for providing some
kirid of syvstemn for thre srilpidoe ores. The
oxidiseil ore,; are practicallyv worked ourt
so fir nrs trihohiing is concerned. W~e riave
somie 90 r 100 mien miakingo a living try
prosperting or tribot lug in the district.
TFire , will sooni be starved out unless theyv
get somne better mnethiod of treatnment than
they have at present. After reading- the
speech delivered b m hs ieianager, T
want t Io refer bjrilyl to another little
speeeh made in London recently by Mr.
TDoolette, the chairman or directors Of the
Great Bourlder Proprietairy. At that

,retn Mr. Doolette regretted the fac
that thle Government of -Western Aus-
dralia were nor doing more than they were
to enlcourage prostiecting in the State.
He contended that it was the duty of the
Government to equip prospecting parties
-and send thnem out to see if they could
not discover new mining fields. He went
on at great length, practically abusing the
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Government for the attitude they were
adopting in connection with mining. Yet
be is the chairman of a company that has
paid just on 4%/ millions in dividends on
& paid-up capital of £175,000, and the
only thing that company has done to
assist prospecting or anything else it)
Western Australia was the erection of a
smnall drinking fountain in Victoria Park,
Ralgoor] ic.

Mr. Elliott: Where do you get the
figUres?

Mr. INSIE: From the June returns
of the Great Bouilder, which showed that
they had paid within very little of 41/
millions in dividends, and that the paid-
tup capital, not nil of which is called up,
is £175,000. They have paid that huge
sumn in dividends, yet they never spent
one penny in prospecting or eneonrlgittg
prospecting in Western Australia. 1 am
prepared to admit that they have a inine
in Alaska, where Air. Hamilton is going
it, the near fuiture, and I amn prepared at
tile same time to say that this Country will
not miss him. Theyv also have a mine in
Victoria:. hut in Western Australia they
have done praeliealy nothing. Yet these
arc the milen who get up and criticise ltne
Gove rinmen t on the score that they are
not doing anyithing. to enconrave mining.

_Mr. Broun : I wish I had what they
have spent ont prospecting.

Mr. N\IJXISIE: A fter thavintg li~tened
to the spech delivered by Mr. Black in
KRalgoortie [ amt pteasedl to think that we
had othier gentlemen present who. T be-
lieve, hare a greater knowledge of thme
resources, of mnining an omi Inggn
eralt v, tihan even Mir. Black. I refer to
the geologist, Mr. Larcombe, a gentleman
whomn every member will hold in the high-
est e-steem. Mr. ILareombe said:

He betieved Western Aiustralia
offered more and better opportunities
for the investment of capital than any
other country in the world. We had a
country which covered a million square
miles of territory, fully two thirds of
which was available for mining pur-
poses. He had absolute confidence in
the splendid future there was before
the Slate. He was no optimist, but he

had no time for pessimists. We must
acknowledge the greatness and magni-
tude of the industry, the returns from
which for a period of 11 years aver-
aged £400 per annum for every mam
engaged in the industry.

For 11 years in the State-and they cry
nut about the amount thle men ask for
wages-for every manl employed in or
about a mine ii' Western Australia there
was produced £400 per annumr. The
average (lie men received was far short of
£300, leaving a clear profit of £100 per
annm pe,. muat for the cmployvers. M1r.
Larconmbe's speech continue-

Plast and present Governments tmad
dune everything in their power to dfr
veo thie industry, and deserved] every
credit for their wise and vigorous
policy in this respect. The mining in-
dmstrY and farming combined in time
to comie would inake Western Australia
the rinost pr~osperous State in Austra-
lia. 'Only the oilier day he had met a
manl who had travelled over the whole
world tprospectinge and seeking mnining
counitry, and hie tad comie hack to
Western Australia now because he
found it offered the best opportunities
of an 'y count nv for the prospector and
investor.

T1hen wve have N1r. Crreetiard, one of our
chief inspectors, whose remarks were re-
ported ats followvs:-

Mr, Greenard wa.- equIally elteertli
in Itis views regardinig the prospects%
of lte mining itmdustry. It was a eoni-
tilete surprise to- imi to hear from
Mlessrs Hamuiltpoi andi Black lthat the
con1tract system in the mnines must be
adhered to if the etfficieney of the mlin-
er's work was to he maintained. He
titought there was another side to thle
question, which hie would not then di-
late on. He certainly could not agre
witlh those gentlemen, or betieve that
the depression at present in the indus-
try-if there was a depression-was
attributable to the causes stated by
them, and knowing what lie did about
the industry he could not understand
how any sensible person in Western
Australia could have "cold feet" re-
garding. its prospects.
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I am pleased indeed that these two gei,-
tiemen happened to he present when we
bad this great pessimist, a man whose
sleecb-if it was muade public-has done
more to injuire thre mining industry in
Western Australia than all the speeches
delivered by members of Parliawnent since
Responsible Government. As an off-set
we have these other two gentlemen put-
ting the brighter side of the ease, which
was the true one. To come to some of
the speeches made in the course of the
debate oi' the Address-in-Reply, let mne
deal willh that of the member for York
(MIr. MNonger), who entered into a strong
tirade against the tyranny of unionism.
H-e dealt with the unjust attitude, as hie
called it, of unionismu and unions toward;;
time foreigner. Personally T am a believer
in and supporter of the provision in the
Mines Regulation Bill to limit to one in
ten the number of foreigners working in a
mine. As for accepting a foreignuer as
a unionist and then niot allowing him the
privilegzes enjoyed by anyone else, I say
that if a foreigner wishes to secure t(lie
same privileges as thre Britisher, lie should
take the same responsibilities and become
a naturalised British subject; then he will
get all the benefits which unionism brings-
to- the Britisher. Coining to the state-
mnents made by the member for Pingelly
(Mr. Harper), I may say that I was
rather surprised to hear that gentleman
in his effort to tr 'y to persuade the peo-
p~le of the State that his much qluoted
-remarks of last session would not lead
:anyone to believe that he advocated black
labour for Western Australia. At all
'events lie conveyed that impression to me.
Let me read that portion of the lion.
-member's speech, and then ask bon. memi-
bet's what const-ruction they would put
unpon it. The hon. member said-

Much as members on the Govern-
meat side will ridicule the idea, I main-
tain if we had the same cheap labour
which is obtainable in South Africa we
would have more white men employed
in Western Australia as bosses.

The Minister for Mines: Are you
advocating it?

Mr. Harper :The gold resources
.of Western Australia, right up to Pil-

bara. are magnificent, and, given the
conditions prevailing in South Africa,
an enormous number of mines would be
working in this State to-day, and West-
ern Australia would have a popula-
tion of millions of people, and white
people at that.

Amr. E. B. Johnston: Black people;
you would ruin the country.

Alr. Harper : The hion. member
knows- nothing about it. There are
120.000 people in Johannesburg. while
peopile all liin luxury and making
large sturms of money, practically for-
t u nes.

'fre )hiuisier for Mlines: Ouit of sla-
very.

A\rr. H-arper : The white men who
boss the katlirs make £50. £00 and up
to £100 a month, and they do no work
but supervise thme kaffIrs at work. The
action of Mr. Deakin. when Prime
MN'inister of Australia and of Sir
Joseph Ward, the then Prime Mlinister
of New Zealand. in interfering in eon-
nection with the importation into South
A frica of Chititnen, was ridiculous and
absurd. Thiey did not understand the
position.

If that was niot leading the people to be-
lieve that he was in favour of black
labour in Western Australia, hie had a
poor way of expressing his disapproval
of it, I believe that when the elections
come round the attitude the present Gov-
ernment have adopted in endeavouring
to place their platform on the statute-
book, and to carry out all their promises
to the people of Western Australia dur-
ing their term of office will not only be
the means of maintaining the present
majority, hut I believe that after the
next election the Seaddan Government
will come baek to power with an increased
majority.

Mr. BROUN (Beverley) : I regret the
Government are forcing members at
this hour to speak on the Address-in-
reply.

Thre Attorney General: We have had
three weeks at it. you know.

Mr. BROUN: Yes, I know that; but
members did not expect to be called on to
speak this evening at this late hour, other-
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wise we might have taken an opport unity
of getting in a hit earlier. I noticed at
an earlier stage that members on the
other side were quickly upon their feet,
two or three at a time, and no one else
could get an opportunity of taking the
floor. I am not going to detain the House
very long, because a great deal I
might have said wonuld be a repe-
tition of what has already h eel) said.
I have listened to the speeches of lion.
members on the Government side, and .[
was surprised at the manner in which
they tried to hide under a cloak the faults
of the Government, whom they are pledged
by cauicus to support. Congratulations
have been extended to individual Mini-
sters and to the Government as a whole,
and in fact, hon. members would almost
convert a listener to believe that the Trea-
surer is capable of guiding the ship of
State successfully and safely to its des-
tiny. But we have only to consider the
state of the finances to know that this
is very far from the true fact of the case.
Ron. members on the Government side
have to pin themselves closely to their
principles, and it is only natural that
they pledge themselves to support a po-
licy to legislate for practically one class
of the community only. It does not mat-
ter what becomes of the country, or how
muich harm their legislation does to thie
advancement of the State as a whole;- they
are pledged to support a policy, and they
have to dto so. Nevertheless, it is deplor-
able to think that the people should have
to tolerate party Government. It Is
a great pity that the difficulty cannot hic
overcome and that we cannot dto away
with party polities and class legislation
eintinily.

Air. Mfunsie: It is a pity the Liberals
did not think so long ago.

Mr. BROUN.-: 1 hope [ will live to see
the day when the legislation of the coun-
try will he carried on by a body of men
representing the State, who will do their
best for the people as a whole, and for
the advancement of the State. At the
present lime this is not so, and it has
been part icularly marked during the termn
of the present Government, The bad ad-
ministration of the Government is res-

pousible for the large deficit which has
been piled uip during the last three yars.
and which now amounts to nearly half a
million lpounds. The Government have
mnade m~any mistakes, and their mistakes
are responsible for the deficit. I was sur-
prised to hear the Premier say that the
farmers were responsible for the major
portion of the deficit. I did not think
that the Premier would have had the &LL-
dlacity to blame the poor old farmers for
this.

[7'he Depury Speaker (Mr. MeDowealJ)
took the Chair.]

lion. Frank Wilson: They blame any-
one hot themselves.

The Attorney General: The Premier
only explained how it was accounted for.

Mr. BROUN: Ini my opinion the farm-
ers are not responsible for the deficit,
but thie bad administration of the Govern-
inent and the undertaking of State trad-
ing concerns. I regret that the Govern-
ient practicaly refuse or bar or gag
members on this side of the House when-
ever they endeavour to obtain any infor-
mat ion.

The Attorney General: Oh, no.
Yr. BEGUN: This is so. We ask

questions relating to many things, not out
of mere inquisitiveness, and these ques-
tions are not answered, We receive eithepr
at curt reply, or a reply which at man of
ordinary intelligence cannot understand.
The least the Government can do is to
extend a little courtesy to us and answer
some of the questions we ask them. If
we ask a question of very little import-
ance it is answered, but why is it that
the others arc not replied to? If we ask
questions relating to the finances, or to
the administration of the State trading-
concerns, we are unable to secure answers.
Is there anything underlying these con-
cerns which the Government are afraid to
reveal? If there is not, the information
would be given.

The Attorney General: It is given.
Air. lBlOIJN: It is not given. We dio

not receive answers to our questions, and
very often correct replies are not given.
A, question was asked by the hion. member
for Claremont (Mr. Wisdom) the other
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daY in regard to the number of surveyors
employed byv the Government, and the
Minister staled that there were 37 in the
field: Ofl- the same evening I met a gen-
tlemal. who is a sarveyor, and who is in
a position to know, and he informed me
Itia onl' seven theodolites were inl use by
Ih4 Government at the present time.

"Mr. E. 13. JTohnston: The Mlinister's
atnqwer is correct.

-1r. IBfOUN: How does the hon. mema-
ber know?

Wli'e Attorneyv Geiieral: It is more
I ilelY t o 1e correct thant that of a alan who
is castitliv asked.

M)r. Hi3OUN: The Premier blamed thei
fat-mets for thle major iorlion of the de.-
fiecit.

f-Ion. WV. C. Ang-vin (Honorary Mini-
ster) :You must have met that surveyor
lo~nilil1.

AU r.AI C)UN: No. I did not.
lon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary )lii

stCr) ':Te answer was gi von only tli
evenlin.

Mr. BROUN: I was not referring to
tlie (Jilestili answered to-day, but to a
similar qucsi ion answered last week.

I lon. -W. C. AngWin (11onorary Minli-
stIer ) : 'the answver uas given to-night.

Mr- Et . BI. Johnston: Yoii arc accept -
inr Iittle-tali againsdt he -Ministef's
st aIe tuerits.

2.BNO LN : I ant i 'ol. one who aec
(eptis tiji c-la tile; the lion. inember must

.1 tJilge tue by, himself. I do not stand
atf si reel corners and pick upl this out-

idt iaortination like hie dloes.
non. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Mtini-

.sier) 'PThe answer given to-night is cor-
FI±Ct.

Mllr. HR OlN :I was not referrng to
in Il answePr. Thle M1,inister replied to a

quesi ion last week.
Hon. W. C. Aug-win (Honorary Milli-

TtC):''his is thie oulv "nest ion asked
about surveyors.

Mr. Wisdom: I asked one last week.
_11r. BRjOUN: There was at previous

question. Thme amount of mioney which
lie Premier claims should have been paid

by thie farmiers; is money which will be
received by the Treasurer, and is repre-
senited b 'y deferred rents, interest onl
moneys due to the Agricultural Bank,

and compound interest on deferred rents.
All of this money owing by thme farmers
will eventually be paid-into the Treasury.
If the farmers leave their holdings, the
Gohvernnment wvill have the benefit of the
imp1 rovenments andt of the pioneering work
they have carried out. Therefore, the
Premier need not be in the least alarmed
tliat Ihis aniount is outstanding. The
farmer is not responsible for thle full
amount of the deficit, or for anything like
it. The money absorbed by State trad-
ing, concerns and( the increase in salaries
to tlie tune of close on £200,000 paid dur-
ilug the last three years would have more
than wiped out tile deficit.

Mr. U nderwood: Which trading- con-
tents; do you refer to?

Mr. BROUN: All of them. The steam-
ships, brick-works, timber mills, and im-
pletiient worki;, reptresent money expended
for which there has been no returmi. I
Oa opposed to [ lie Sta te implement works
nani tactii i m naterial for building jet-
lies atnd ot her things. it is all very wvelI
if thle wvorks are titil ised for thle const rue-
io n of imipleenits alone. A lpoint em-
lihasisetl by one of the speakers this

even' 'ig was that r-datingl to ( lie i mlpor-
tatioli anld suibsequient sale of machinery
by ( lit ( overumnent. Thie G overnmemnt
are impiorting machinery on behalf of the
imipletn iworks. and sellinug it aga ill-
I refer io cult ivat ms. [ "'as told bYv a
good Authority emaployed at the works
t hat file Covet-nnment tiare not at present
able to manl ifact tire thle elass of steel
required for cult ival ors.

Yr. Tut-vey :Is there any great haerm
in mnao-ing these macihines if they are
1)0m sold at a ireduced price?

Mr-. 1311VN: 'tile Glovernment arc sed-
linug I hem a i the price for wvhich they call
he purchased tin ' where else. But other
lmchines such as ploug.hs, binders, etc.,
are being sold at a reduction. It lias
been said that as much as; £13 or £14 has
been saved on a single implement. I do
not approve of any Government manu-
facturing all implement and selling it to
the farmer if the concern is showing a
loss. 'fie same thing is occurring- with.
regarded to the meat shops.
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Mir. Underwood:- What about carrying
fertilisers at a toss?

Mr. 3RQUN : Fertilisers are not be-
ing carried at a loss, but if they were car-
ried free of charge, it could not he said
that they are being carried at a loss.
The lion. member dfoes niot understand the
position. If manures were carried free,
I he fanner would be ii] a position to pur-
chase a greater quantity, and put more
muaure on his iald or cultivate a greater
acreage of land, and ihe Government
would secure for every additional hurt-
dredweight of manure used, an extra five
o;r six bushels per acre of wheat to be
carried over the railways. The freight
paid to the railways would exceed wh]at
the Government would lose by c.arrying
the fertilisers free.

AMr. uderwood: Does ntot that apply
to cheap machinery?

Mr. EttOUN: 'No. I (10 not agree with
the Government carrying on any State
trading concern at a loss for the beniefit
of one section of the communityv. This
is being dlone in -onineetion with the State
steaulshlil service, and the meat shops.

Mr. Underwood : And the carriage of
fertil isers.

Yr. ]3ROUN : No. The Governmient
say nothing aboul the big lse nurd

adthe Minisl er for Lands has, contra-
dicted the statement that there has been
&.ios on ihe mneat s1101s, The 21inister
said niotliing about the grazing of the
stock sent to Ynndanooka, or the provi-
siop of interest and sinking fud which
is niot debited to- the meat works, and
yet the Minister tries to make the public
believe-

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Wait until you get the accounts.

Mr. BROUJN: We cannot get them, and
they are never correct -when -we do get
them.i They do riot know where they are.

Mr. Underwood interjected.
The DEPUTY SPENARER : Order!
Mr. BROTTN: This means a loss on

the meat shops and on the State steam-
ships.

Mr. Underwood:. Hlow much is lost?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. 111OU1N. It is going into the

pockets of the people never to he rec-or-

ered. This is niot the ease with the as-
sistance rendered to the farmner. WVhat-
ever deficit is incurred through the far-
mer, the money is there to be Ilad, but
the money that youi are giving away
through the incat shops and the State
steamships will niever be recovered.

Mr. Underwood: We have not lost any
moniey on the meat shops.

Mr. BRO UN: We are giving money
1o one section of the people and not to
another.

Mr, Underwood: Thme lion, member is
Making a wtong statement.

Mr. BR.OUN: ] am speakinig the truth,
hut the hion. member does. not like it.

MIr. Underwood: I know it is not true.
Mr. 131OUN: I say it is true.
The DEP1UTY SPEAKERl: Order! I

shall have to deal very severely with
Somebody soon.

110n. Frank Wilson: Start right in,
Sir.

r, BROUN: 1 would like to refer to
a1 question which was dealt with one day
lasi week,

'i DEPUTY SPEAKER: What,
lie hsrdr( is thle lion]. member quoting
from '?

Mr. BROU'N: Last week's ilessard.
The DEPUTY SPEUARER: I cannot

allow the lion. member to read it.
11r. BROUN: Or to make a state-

The D)EPUL!TY SPEAKRR:R Cer-
tainl rinot.

111r. BIROUN: In -regard to State
steamships and moat shops, I feel cer-
tain that there is no profit being made.

Mr. Underwood: I say there is.
Mr. BROUN: Any one with any com-

mon sense at all knows that that is not

Mr. Underwood: I say there is.
11r. BROUN: Those h on. members who

hav'e a little common sense and who know
a little hit about business can realise and
judge for themselves whether there is a
lprofit or not. We find the Minister mak-
ing a statement that he is selling meat
at 4d. a lb. less than the ordinary rates.
Buyers are to be seen in the yards purT-
chasing stock for the Government at 9d.
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and over 9d. per lb. wholesale. They
kill it here and bring it up to their shops
andi sell it to the public, or rather only
one section of the public, at a reduction
of 4d. per lb. What meat shops in the
world could hope to make a profit when
being conducted in such a wayt

Mr. Underwood: You are not allowing
for the pelt and the wool.

Mr. BROTIN: Personally I am not able
to buy 1 lb. of meat even if I desire
to do so, because I am not a regular cus-
tomer of the State butcher shops. I
heard an hon. member make a state-
ment the other night in condemning these
State steamships, that he placed the re-
sponsibility for the purchase of the
Western Atustralia upon Captain Gregory
and Sir Newton Moore.

Mr. Underwood: That is right.
Mr. BROUN: If these gentlemen were

responsible for the purchase of that boat,
why was it that the Government was withi
ing Io place Sir Newton Moore back in
office as Agent General for a further
term I

Mr. Underwood: That is one of the
mistakes of the Government.

Mr. BROUN: If Sir Newton Moore
made that mistake in purchasing a boat
of that kind, he had no right to be rein-
stated in the position that lie occupies.

Mr. Underwood: He has no right.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I

would remind hon. members that there i.A
such a clause in the Standing Orders as
Clause 73. If somebody does not take
care out he will go under Clause 78.

-Mr. BRtOUN: Anyhow the State tradl-
ing concerns up to date are responsible
for a large amount of the deficit and they
are likely to continue a. very unsatisfac-
tory vbusiness for a considerable time to
come.

Mr. Turvey: Are you in favour of any
State trading enterprises at all

Mr. BROUN: If the concerns are pro-
fitable and they show a little money over
nod above the cost of running them.

Mr. Underwood: Are you opposed to
the implement, works?

Mr. 13ROUN: I have already answered
that question and I am not going to an-
swer it again.

Mr. Underwood: Au you In favour of
State freezing works at Wyndham?

Mr. Monge r: What a silly question.
Mr. BROUN: I would like to say a

few words in regard to the land question.
This land question has not been discussed
at any very great length by hon. members
on either side of the House, and hardly
mentioned at all by the Premier and his
colleagues. I regard this question of the
settlement of lands in Western Australia
as being of vital importance to our coun-
try. Knowing that we have such a con-
siderable area of land spread throughout
the good rainfall belt, which is at the
present tinme not utilised, I think the Min-
ister for Lands could have made at least
some effort in the direction of having
most of tis country settled. There is no
occasion, as the Minister for Lands has
been doing, to go further afield than the
er-M.Ninister for Lands (the hon. Mr. Mit-
chell) did. It would have been far better
if lie had directed his attention to those
areas that are already served by railways
and those areas for which railways have
already been promised. There is a con-
siderable amount of land in these areas
which is unoccupied and also a lairge
amount which is already occupied, but on
wvhich very heavy prices hiave been put.

Mr. Underwood: By whom?

Mr. BROIJN: I believe that a Com-
mission has been appointed to go into this
question, but I regret that it has taken the
Government practically three years to do
anything in this direction. I believe that
the first effort the Minister for Lands
should have made immediately he got intit
power should have been to appoint a Com-
mission to go into the question of the re-
classification of lands and reduce the up-
set prices placed upon them. In many ii'-
stances they could have been reduced by
at least 50 per cent.

Member: Who made the classification?

Arr. B3ROLUN: If this question has
been asked once it has been asked 100
times.

Mr. Underwood: Are you prepared to
answer it?

Mr. BROUN: Yes. If hon. members
will look up the speech made last year,
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they will find the answer. I have left out
the question as to who is responsible.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Bigger prices
are put upon the land to-day than ever in
our time.

Mr. BROUN: I thinx that the Minis-
ter for Lands has been lax in his duty in
uot having a reclassification of these lands
made. I am somewhat surprised to see
that he has a gentleman appointed w
chairman to t he Commission who was
practically one of those responsible for
the high prices placed on the lands. He,
with Air. Mitchell, was responsible for
the high prices and it is probably only
natural that that gentleman would not
like now to reduce the price of land to
any considerable extent.

Mir. Wisdom: Will the farmers take
their original prie for the land?

Mr. BROUN: Thousands of them out
on those dry greas of the eastern district.-
would do so.

Hon. Prank Wilson: How is it they
are charging more to-day?

Mr. BROIFN: I do not know that they
are. I am not aware of that. I am oiilv
just speaking of the land out east and
I very much regret that the Minister is
not making a special effort to do some-
thing to relieve those men who are settled
in that portion of the State. Of course I
will admit that there was a number of
them who were never suitable for, or cap-
able of making a success on, the land.

MAr. Underwood: Who put them there?
Mir. HROUN: There are not many

such cases; they awe few and far between.
Of course wve do meet with a certain
number who are unable to make a suc-
cess of any undertaking. This is so with
a few of those people who go upon the
land. A great majority of them have
gone upon the land with good intentions.
They have worked very hard indeed and
not onlyv the men themselves but the
wives and children have also worked very
hard. Frequently we gb out into these
areas and find the women folk out in the
field helping their husbands in clearing and
doing other hard work. They make a special
effort to turn things out successfully.
They spend what little capital they have
on improvements but unfortunately they

have found that the rents are so high that
they are unable to pay them, and that
they are so bound down that there is no
possible hope of their getting away from
their holdings. This is the unfortunate
part of it. Had the value of thp land
been nominal they would have had much
more money to devote to clearing and im-
proving, and would have had a better oh-
portunity of reaping some benefit
from their work, and would have
had for more chance of keeping
their heads above water. In these
areas there is a considerable amount of
sand plain country. A lot of this is good
country for growing corn within a reason-
alhe distance of the railways that are put
down. In my opinion all these lands
should be thrown open for selection, up
to certain areas, practically free, and the
persons taking tip this land should be
compelled to do a certain amount in the
way of improvements. By that means we
would utilise the whole of our lands in a
very short time and whaftever was pro-
dluced on these lands wvould be put upon
the railways and would greatly assist in
the direction of making the railways pay-
able propositions.

Mr. Underwood: And give the land
monopolisers a chance of getting in.

Mr. BROUN: No chance whatever.
If a proper Land Act or proper regula-
tions were put into force it would do
aw'v with all monopolies. It is only a
dream of the hon. member.

Mr. Underwood: How many acres
have you gotl

Mr. BROUN: It is exactly the same,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, with their lease-
hold system. I think the fact that this
is a plank on the Labour platform has
caused the Ministers not to take any very
great interest in the administration of
lands in Western Australia. The Govern-
ment found that the people would not go
and take up land on the leasehold system,
and even hon. members themselves on the
opposite side go in for freehold; there-
fore they did not take a very great in-
terest in it.

Mr. Underwood: You never gave them
a chance to have leasehold.
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1 o'clock am.

Afr. BROUN: The chance has been
there ever since the present Government
came into power. Not very long ago
there was a report made in regard to the
utilisat ion of the poison lands in Western
Australia. I' have already mentioned the
sand plain country, but t here was a re-
port nmde, as, a result of an inquiry, iii
191], and sent along then, I believe,. to
the Acting Premier, V'r. Gregory, and to
the Under Secretary for Lands, re-
lating to these poison lands and
practically all that couintry souith of
the Great Southern railway. That re-
port, slates that there are 1,300,000
acres of unselected poison land in that
area. I have gone through the report,
which is a very good one indeed, and in
my opinion deserves consideration at thie
hands of the Government, who should dto
all they call to have this country utilised.
The major portion 6f it is already served
by railway,; practically within a reason-
able distance, and the portion which is not
within a reasonable distance would bw
reached by'A the line cxpected to go fromn
Narrogin to Armadale and tlhe line ex-
pected to go at some time or other froni
lirookton to Armadale. There is also it
report made by tile Agricultural Rail-
ways Advisory Board somne time ago rela-
tive to this linie. I-think that report wa-
mande in the year prior to the presenm
Government taking office. With regard to
this line, thle advisory board suiggested
first of all anl extension of the Pinjarrah-
ilothami railway to Narrogin off thle J4-
Mile Brook, thle section from the junction
to the 14-Mile Brook to be treated as por-
tion of the trunk line which would go
from Narrogin to Pinjarrab. If the lint)
were put through from Narrogin to Pin-
jarrah there would he a saving of 32 milez;
to alt who wanted to send their produce~
to Fremantle. Then the board advised that
a line ought to be built from llrookton
to near Arniadale or from the Great
Southern railway between Beverley and
Pinjarrah. If this were done, an area
of 560,000 acres would be served. The
board state that this line will run througlh
a large area of unsettled country, tap a

very fine forest of wandoo onl Crowvn land,
render nmore accessible to the market some
coun try eon taining useful jarrah, and
serve all the country along, time valley of
the West Dale. The board also report that
another important feature of this pro-
posal is that it would junction with tile
]3rookton-Korrigin line, from which -a
large wheat traffic is expected. if this line
were constructed there would be a saving
to all settlers onl the Great Southern rail-
way of 41 miles from Brook-ton to Fre-
mantle, as compared with the- distance
they have to send their produce at present
from Brook-ton to Frormutle via, Spen-
cer's, Brook. That is a very important
consideration indeed, because all the pr'o-
duce practically from the Wiekepin-Nar-
rogin railway' would come down the
Brookton-Korrigin line and then go from
Brookton direct to F'remantle. Thus
there would be a saving of -4s. one way
for the conveyance of produce, and an-
other saving- onl fertilisers and] so forth
tile other wayv. A considerable amnount of
wyear onl the railways and also of labour
would be saved if thle prolposal were
adopted. and, I therefore think it should ho
taken into serious consideration by the
Goverinment. 'in any ease there is a large
number of settlers, as we know, in thle
western area exteinding towards Armuadale,
and a number of them are as far awvay
from a railway as 30 miles, over which
distance. a; I. have said before, the 'y have
lo cart their produce. if thle line were pit.
throuigl from B-rookton to Arinadale, it
would not only serve all the country mena-
tioned in thle report of thle board, but it
would bring these settlers into elose touch
with time railway and enable them to make
farming profitable. At the present time.
they are compelled to go in largely for
sheep raising, and to leave the farming
to a considerable extent, although they
grow a fair- quantity of oats for the stock,
they keep). The district is one of the best.
in Western Australia for mixed farming,
and a railway put through it must prove
a paying proposition. I have been wait-
ing to hear from the Minister for Works
in regard to that railway. Some time
ago when in the district the Minister in-
formed the people that in all probability
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a Bill would be brought in this session,
hut I do not observe any mention of it.

Mlember: You have the Narrogin rail-
way instead.

Mr. BROUN: That is because INarrogin
is represented by a member oil the oppos-
ite side. As regards schools in outback
areas, while the residents of Perth have
free education from the kindergarten to
the University, in the back country large
numbers of children are unable to obtain
any' education whatever. It is deplorahle
indeed to go out amongst them and see
a number of nice little children growing
tip without receiving any education what-
ever.

Hon, WV. C, Ang-wiu (Honorary Min-
ister) : This State is doing more for edu-
cation than any other State in the Corn-
mouwealth is doing.

Mir, BROUN: Yes, but the Government
might have refrained from going so far
as a free University, and instead of that
have spent money in the direction of pro-
viding more schools for the children in
the backbtoeks.

Mir. Underwood: Who established the
University?

Mvr. BROUN: I said, a free university.
It was certainly not the intention of the
previous Government to make the Uni-
versity free. In my opinion it has no
right whatever to be free. At the present
timue there must be a certain number of
children within a three-mile radius before
a teacher is provided by the Government.
I consider that the radius should be done
away with altogether. As long as there
were a nlumber of children in a district
who would go to school, say, twelve or
ten, a school and a teacher should he pro-
vided by the Government.

Air, Foley' : T hat is done in many parts
of the State now.

Mir. IIJOUN: It has been refused in
my district. You must have ten children
within a three-mile radius, or you cannot
get a school.

Mir. Underwood: It must be a poor old
district where you cannot get that number
of children.

Mir. BROUN: The hon. member knows
nothing about my district. The majority
of the men who come out there are bach-

elors. 1. (rust the Government will do
somnething in the direction I have indi-
cated, and it possible abolish altogether
the three-mile radius. Another question
which I had intended to refer to, as it had
not been mentioned by any member
prior to to-day, was the hulk handling of
wheat. However, as the member for IWil-
liams-Narrogin (Mir. E. B. Johnston) has
already spoken at some length on that
question, there is no occasion for me to
say very much on the point. I am very
sorry that the Government have not taken
somne action in the direction of the bulk
handling of wheat. They are already go-
ing to considerable expense in order to
mnake provision for the coming harvest-

Air. Underwood: Do you think it will
pay?

Air. BROUN: Rnowing that there
Would be a big saving to the State, some-
thing like £30,000. It costs the farmers
about £800,000 for the bags used for
wheat, and in return for that I do not
suppose they get more than about £30,000.
1 realise, of course, that the bulk hand-
ling of wheat represents a heavy expen-
d itu re, and that it. is almost im-
possible for the Government at pres-
ent to undertake the bulk handling
of wheat throughout the railway system;
but I should like to see some elevators
established on the jetty to receive the
wheat, Chutes might be fixed uip to re-
ceive the wheat at the -wharf. The bags
would be ripped open and the wheat run
into the chutes, and then the bags which
wiere branded would be returned as
empties over the railways to the far-
miers. Under these conditions, the bags
if used with care would last for three
years in succesision, so that the cost per
bag would be about 3d. instead of, as
at present, 8d.

Mr, Underwood: Do you think the
scheme would pay

Mr. BEGUN: There is no use in my
answering any question of the member
for Pilbara, because he has not any com-
monsense, and would not understand.
Another matter T wish to refer to is the
Avondale estate. I asked a question of
the Minister for Lands in reference to
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this estate, and he informed me of what
J knew already. It was stated by the
Government previously that the estate
had been set apart for an agricultural
college, and that this matter was tinder
the consideration of the Government, it
has now been tinder thle consideration
oft the Government for about three years,
and it is still there. A large portion oE
the estate is practically lying idle, I am
sorry to say. In all, about 3,600 acres
have been; reserved, and out of that area
oly' about 2,000 acres are used, and that
only for grazing. Timber is growing tip
in huge thickets onl the estate, and it is
almost impossible to ride through the
greater portion of the area. 'It is dis-
creditable that this estate should he lying-
idle, and it will cost the Governmueut a
considerable amount of money to clear
the paddocks.

Mir. Underwood: It cost a considerable
amlount of money in the first instance.

Mr. BROUN: There is no reason why
it should cost the State any more than
it has already cost.

Mr. 'Underwood: I do not think I
would mention that estate if I were you.

Mr. BEGUN: I mention it because, as
I pointed out before, thie estate could
have beeni sold five times over at the
price set down by the p~revious Govern-
ment.

Mr. Underwood: It was a swindle that
never worked.

Mr. BROIJN: The hon. member him-
self, knows that offers were made. to the
Minister for L-ands and were absolutely
turned down and refused.

11Mr. Underwoodi: Whly did not the pre-
vions Mlinister for Lands sail it?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. BROUN: Thle previous Govern-

ment had not the time to do it.
Mr. U'nderwood: It was one of the

greatest swindles ever perpetrated in
Western Austrailiat.

Tile DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mrl. Male: Is the hon. member in order

ill referring to the purchase of that,
estate as the greatest swvindle ever per-
petrated in Australia? It is a reflection
on the previous Government.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1 have
called the lion, member to order.

1r. Underwood: I dlid not say it was
the greatest swindle, but it is among the
great ones.

Alr. BRGUN: I hope the Government
will do something to establish anl agri-
cultural colleg-e there as soon as possible.
Practically no rents are derived from the
estate as it is held by the Government at
the present lime, and 1 consider the dis-
trict. shoald have some little Ifeniefit and
advantage from it. .1 do not intend to
detain thie House any longer. There are
other items onl which J intended to offer
Some reauarks, but it is getting early in
the morning and I know that there are
other mnembers. who wish ho speak. All
I canl say is that 1 hope thle country will
still continue to prosper. I ant pleased
that we have at last. had a general rain.
Though it has not been a heavy fall, it
will no doubt prove highly beneficial to
the State as a whole. I trust we will have
a good year, and by having a good year,
the country will prosper in spite of the
bad administration of the Govcrnmient
at present in power.

Mr. CHESSON (Cue) : 1 rise to say a
few words on the Address-i n-reply, and
iii doing so I. wish to congratulate thle
Government onl the appointments which
the' have made to the Supreme Court
Benich, the appointments of Mr. Justice
MeMillan in succession to Sir S. H. Par-
ker as Chief Justice, and of Mr. North-
more to tile position of ptuisne judge.
In Mr. Justice Northmore we have a
gentleman who is recognised as one of
the le-ading lights in the legal profession
:rnd w'ho has niany estimable qualities
which fit him for this position. I also
desire to congratulate thle Government on
tile re-appointmnent of Sir Newton Moore
as Agent General for this State. I
would request the Government to advise
him, however, to instruct the medical
officers who control the examination
of immigrants to exercise a closer in-
spection of. the people who are sent out
here. It has come under my notice
during the past few weeks that one im-
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migrant who landed here had not been
in the State for more than a couple of
months before he died from cancer. This
proves to me that the inedical inspection
at the other end is not all that is de-
sired. I have also been credibly informed
that other immigrants have landed here,
and after a few months have been ad-
mitted as patients to the West Subiaco
hospital suffering from tuberculosis. If
there was a close medical inspection at
[lie port of embarkation this state of
affairs would not exist. I believe in im-
migration. If this country wishes to
prosper we must have immigrants, but
they must be of the right sort. The
country has enough sick of its owvn to
provide for without importing them
from the old couniry. I wish to say
lhnt I approve of th~e enterprises which

thle Soaddan Ministry have embarked uip-
on. miole particularly the State steam-
ships, about which we have bad so much
criticism from members of thle Opposi-
lion. ]. remember wvell, before the 1911
elections, all the candidates who were
standing in the Labour interests pledged
1,heinselves, if returned, to support a line
ot steamters On tile North-West coast.
When tile Scadidan Government were re-
turned they lost no time in establishing
this service. They stepped in and gave
facilities for the shipment of cattle to
the southern ports of the State, benefit-
ing the people of the North-West, par-
ticularly those in a small way, and who
had not had a beast shipped for over
two years. With regard to the State im-
plemient works, I1 also tender mny congrat-
ulations to the Government onl making
them anl accomplished fact. I have been
throtuh the works on two occasions, and
I ant satisfied from wvhat I have heard
from the manager, Mr. Davies, that, not
only are those wvorks turning out an ar-
ticle superior to that supplied by private
enterprise, but the price is 25 per cent.
cheaper. This is certainly beneficial to
thie settlers. At the wvorks there is to be
found anl efficient staff, who are engaged
in ,uot only turning out these implements
but on works of a varied nature. The
Opposition have contended that a work-
shop of that description could not be-

come efficient. That argument, however,
is not sound. The manager assures me
that lie has 10 months' orders ahead of
him for small implements, and that a
big section of his workmen are engaged
on their 1majiutuctUre, while many are oc-
cupied in doing work for departments,
such as railways and harbours and rivers.

Iam quite satisfied that in Mr. Davies
%ie have an efficient manager, wvho con-
trols a staff of competent workmen.
Etverythivg is carried out as would be
clone by private enterprise. One can go
through the works and give a nod of re-
cognition to a workman which will be
acknowledged, but thle workman will not
for at moment cease the work hie is en-
gaged on. This proves that the super-
vision is all that can be desired. I have
also been assured by Mr. Davies that he
is shlowing a profit at these works. With
regard to thle workers' homes, the Scad-
dan Ministry have also my approval. They
arc catering for a section of the commun-
ity who are not in a position to help
themselves. We all know that menl work-
ing for 9s. or 10s. a day invariably be-
come victims; of thle rack-renting land-
lord. The Scaddan Government in put -
ting tip tlucs homes, places which are
suitable for the requirements of workig
men wvith families, are providing- them

at )hat mnight be regarded as the mo-
derate rent of 12s. 6d., and for the houses
which are worth, say, Z560, the occupants
have 30 years in which to pay off the
amount. Fortunately this is doing good
service to thle workers of this State, In
connection with thle brickworks, I also
approve of tile action of the Government.
The price of bricks is put down at £3
a thousand. That is wvhat the State is
paying private enterprise. In New South
Wales the Government started brick
works, and the cost given out for the
bricks was 19s. at the works, and 22s.
delivered, If our State can manufacture
them at even 30s., this will mean an im-
mense saving in the construction of wor-
kers' homes. .1 am a great believer in
day labouir. My opinion is that wherever
it is carried out under proper supervision
better results are always obtained than
tinder contract.
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Mr, Wisdom: Where will you get the
so pervision V

A-r. CHESSON: Put a suitable mna
iii charge and you will get it. The
aiationalisation of the ferries seems to
have given satisfaction, and according to
the figures furnished by the member
for Canning (Mlr. Lewis) there is no
chance of tile people desiring the
service to be returned to private
enterprise. I also think that the Giovern-
mient are to be commended for increasin
the amount. which will be availabte for
the Agricultural Banik from 31/2 to 4
millions. This is a big thing for ai smnall
1:opulation like that of W estern Anstra-
lia. Thie Government are also to hie con-
gratulated for increasing thle amiownt
which can be borrowed from £750 to
L2,O00. I. do not think anyone on thle
Liberal side of thie House can say that
thle Govrernment are not doing anything
to assist the primary producer. We have
only to remember what the Government
have done for them in connection withi the
snpply of fertilisers, and thle foregoing
of rents, andI the extension of waler to
many districts. ]n fact, (te lriinaiy
producer has been given every possible
chiance to saecessfullv estalblish Ihimsel f
onl thle land. This proves that the Labour
Government are catering for all sections
or thie community. There is one miatter
f wish to refer to, and it is the treatmnent
received by the Mines Reg-ulation Bill in,

oigthrough the Legislative Council.
Nlembers who have had any experience
in minling know t hat every man working
iii a mine is a.n advocate of the abolition
of thle night shift.. T am satisfied that
when the 'Bill comes before the House onl
thle next occasion we shall even find the
Chamber of Mines supporting the aboli-
tion of night shift. The Great Fingal
mine has abolished night shift. This
course is advocated from a health point
of view. 'We know from experience that
if a mine is given eight hours' spell it has
san opportunity to sweeten tip. Tt will
then take another 16 hours before the
mine wilt heat up again. From a health
point of view it is essential that the mine
should be free for this period, and it is

also a matter of impossibility in the
summer months for men engaged in night
work to sleep during the hours of the day.
And also see the dffeet it has on the wives
and children. The wife has to he up at
six o'clock in thle morning getting the
children off to school and preparing her
husband's breakfast. Then shte is
harassed thle w~hole day iii keeping the
younger members of the family away
i on. tle husband in orfici that he may

ha, IJ im oportuniity of sleeping. Shte
is iup till 12 o'clock midnight to see him
off to work again, making iS hours on
hler feet, So not only the husbandt bilt
the; wilfe also finds the abolition of night
shift somet~hing highly to be desir-ed. A
provision for thle aIppointiment of cheek
iinspectors was also rejected. We advocate
such appointments because we wish to
see the mining regulations carried out.
Ic is impossible for the Governmuent in-
sj ecior to see to everything, i have
known rises go upl 200 and] 300 feet with-
out an ,ything like adequate ventilation, If
wve had check inspectors this sort of thing
would he attended to. On tile Murchison
amid North Coolgardic fields we took i
vote on thle question of contract. The
vote resulted in a ten to one majority
agaiiist Ilie svstcni. WAe know fromj ex-
perience what contract has done for thle
workers. The last Royal Commission
that sat were [(od h y a n Italian miner
who htad had over 200 men working for
him thiat 80 per cent. of them had died as
the result of working contract. 'Inl four
years we contributed £987 in donations
to assist men stricken wvith miners'
phithisis. men who mtostly had worked on
contract. Nearly thle whole of thie mioney
collected wvent to assist miners whot had
earrnd good money under contramet, hut
who were practically dying as the iesult
of the strain. Then, of course, it fell to
the lot of the workers to provide for
t hem. According to the Governot's Speech
thle sanitorium at Wooroloo is nearly
completed. For this the Government
are to he congratulated. for eventually
a good many miners suffering from
phithisis will avail themselves of this
home before they are actually past medi-
cal aid. Reference is also made in the
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Speech to the intention of the Govern-
muent to provide a sum of money in order
to assist the miners and the miing corn-
panies to set lup anl insurance scheme.
This is a very good move. For mafiy
years I have held the opinion that the cost
of any injuries sustained in that industry
should be borne by the industry; but the
*amount of money we have had to disburse
for the assistance of injured people has
comec out of the pockets of the miner,
and not, Muhse of the comipany, . Any
scheme which will assist thle miner and
make provision for him wvhen stricken
down is to be highly commended. In
Germany the Government provide a cer-
tain amount, wl d the comnpaniles an1

the mniners also contribute to time scheme.
,fhe German doelors contend t hat there
is no chance of curing the body unless
the mind is at rest, and that to cure
zijners' plithisis it is necessary to take
it in the early stages. That is our cx-
perienice on thie INurebison also. Every
case we have senr to the Coolgardie saai-
torium has died, because we cannot get
these men to go to the sanitorium until
they are actually beyond medical aid. If
we could only get a scheme un der whlich

ji ro;ision would be made for t he ainten-
alice of the iife and family, it would,
take a lot off the husband's mind, and
we mighlt then i jiduce himi to go into a.
sanitarium before it was too lal e. I am
thloroughly in accord with thle provision
for restr icting the .employmient of for-
eigners in mines. Our experience is that
the foreigner draws four or five times as
much in accident pay as does the Briti-
sher. Every opportunity is given for the
foreigner to become naturalised. He has
only to reside in Western Australia for
twvo years. when the way is open to him.
Every credit must he given to the Great
Fingal] Company for what they are doing
in respect to ventilation, and on this
score also credit should be given to the
local inspector of mines, In the Great
Pingall fans are now employed to draw
the had air through the upeast. This has
tie effect of lowvering the temperature
some 12 degrees in the bottom level. They

-have doom down below which cause the
air to split and circulate- through the

mine, and as I say, every credit must be
given to the muanagement for what they
have done in respect to ventilating the
niine. And, be it noted, the manager has
told lee that lie is getting better results
in consequence. Previously the men had
to work in a humid heat so trying that
hey discarded t heir shirts, whereas now
hey calk work in conifort, and the corn-

paiiy is getting, better results. A good
few comnments have been made in regard
to the industrial trouble at Youannii.
The member for York (Mr. Monger) re-
ferred to the men wvho wvould not take
contract "8 "lazy" men. The he. member
has hadt no experience of the men on the
Cue fields. WV0 have there meln who re-
qui re 110 Suipervision whatev-er, wvho can
take t heir plaes iii any mi ne and] give
every satisfaction. As for the "tyranny
of' union isnm' at Yonaini. a ballot was
taken in the district a couple of years
ago, and it was found that the men were
pretty well unan imnously against contract.
Those few meu who wvent into the Yeal,
ninni mines and took con tract against the
rules of the union wvere branded as social
'aiteasts. The same thing would occur
if a manl did anything else contrary to
fle wishes of his Ce1 low-unionists. It
ialurall -vfollowed that the hoarding.
houses did cIiot care about sup~lplying
those men with food. As to driving them
pitt of the town, it is absurd.

ion. Frank Wilson :They were
ho',nded out.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. CHL'SSON: They were not
hioundedl out. The statement was contra
'licted by the secretary of the miners'
union, nd 1 would prefer to take his
word aaainst that of' the manager of the
Youannii mine,

Roin. Frank Wilson: It was sworn evi-
dence. They hounded even the woman
out of tier home.

AMx. CREFSSON : The employers are
always ready to get sworn affidavits in
connection with any trouble.

Hon. Frank-, Wilson: : Did they' not
bound those 12 men out of Youanmit
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Mir, CHESSON: No. They were not
hounded out. The people would not asso-
ciate with them, and the boardinaghouse
keepers would not take them, and that
was the whole trouble. The men ostra-
ekied them. That was all.

lion. Frank Wilson. They hounded
them out of Sandstone as well.

Mr. CRESSON: The employer is very
ready lo take out affidavits when any
trouble arises, as for instance in the case
of the trouble in the building trade, and
also in that of the industrial trouble at
Oeraldton, where the men were proceeded
against and fined. There was also trouble
-at the Baddera mine. A case was cited
before the Arbitratioii Court and should
have been heard in 1)ecemnber, but the
lhearinig was postponed tuntil Mlarch, and
while it was pending, a notice was posted
stating that on and after a certain date
a ieduetion would be inade in the men's
wvages. This was purely a lock-out. The
Baddera union is affiliated with the Mlur-
chison miners' union, anid the secretary
of the latter body was sent down to en-
deavour to come to an agreement, pend-
ing the hearing of the case. Negotiations
wvere opened and an agreemient was
arr-ived at that the award should be made
-retrospective. The inspector con ten ted
;that thie action of the employers amounted
lo a lock-out, but the Alurchison council
-were niot anxious Io prosecute them. The
arbitration award subse-quently proved
satisfactory. I mnention this to showv that
ini at least one instance of a. loek-ont the
mnen took a, niore merciful view of thme
situiation than the employers usually take.
Hon. miembers talk about the t 'yrannyv
of unionists but they Forget to mention
the tyranny of employers.

lion. Frank Wilson.: Did the men take
af merciful view when they went Io that
woman's house and threatened to burn
it?

MVr. Foley: Who was that?
Hon. Franik Wilson: The engine ini,

-Gill.
Mr. F olev: Has that statement been

.,worn to?
Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes.
Mr. Foley : No, it is still before the

Mr. CHESSON. The leader of the
Opposition is regarding this matter
from only one point of view.

Ron. Frank Wilson : I saw the evi-
dence.

Mr. CHIESSON: I have seen men
carrying their swags through the Mar-
chison black-listed because they had
given evidence to endeavour to better
the conditions of their fellow em-
ployees, or to secure justice in the
case of an accident. There is
11o mentLion of the tyranny of em-
ployers in such instances as these, but
when some little action is taken by the
employees it is heralded from one end
of the State to the other. The Gov-
ernment should give all possible assist -
anon to the squatter in the outback
districts, by opening up the stock routes
and keeping them open. One squatter
who was passing through the Murehison
with some stock found that the wind-
lass or trough at one of the water-holes
was in such a bad state that lie was
unable to water the stock;, and a good
few head were lost in consequence. The
Government should assist the squatters
because they are among the pioneers
of the State.

Hon. Frank Wilson : They are the
fat men, you know.

Mr. CRIESSON: In my district they
are struggling men, and when they ex-
perience two or three bad seasons they
find themselves in the hands of the banks.
These men should be provided with
facilities to get their stock to market,
and their claims should receive as much
consideration as those of settlers in the
agricultural areas. Every encourage-
ment too, should be given to the genuine
prospector. I am afraid that the pros-
pector in this State is dying out- The
youniger men do not as a. rule go out
prospecting. When a prospector re-
quires a turnout, it should be suffieient
for him to show to the warden that ho
is a genuine prospector. There should
be no occasion for him to come to the
City and lodge an application here. In
the past men who have been good talkers
have come to Perth and have secured
turnouts, although they were quite in-
experienced and without knowledge of
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prospecting. The' Government deserve
to be complimented upon having pro-
vided free education from the kinder-
gartent to the University. In the big
centres, day continuation classes should
be established. Smart boys orT girls
might reach the seventh standard at
12 years of age, and as it is necessary
for thenm to continue at school until
they are 14 years of age, there is no
opportunity for them to advance. In
such big centres as the Murchison, the
Government ought to establish day
continuation classes for their benefit.
I hope that the Wengarn Hills-Mullewa
line will be pushed forward expeditiously.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Why is it not
open for traffic?

Mr. CRESSON : This line will afford
better facilities for getting from Perth
to the Murchison. When the line is
opened, a dining car should be provided
for the convenience of the Murchison
people.II

Hon. Frank Wilson : Why are not
they running the traffic through now?

Mr. CRESSON: I do not know. The
present railway service to the Murchison
is not all that can be desired. The
trains leave for Perth at 4-40 am. on
Monday, 3-30 a.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday, and 5 a-rn- on Wednesday
and Friday. The 3-30 a.m. train is
called the " sloper's " train, because
people who do not wish to pay their way
generally avail themselves of this train
to leave the district. On Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, the train
arrives at 11-30 p.m. and it is often
two or three hours late. We are entitled
to a better railway service and I hope
that the Government will undertake
to provide it. I am pleased to know
that there has b~een an increase in the
output of gold and timber. I wish to
compliment the Government upon the
good work they have achieved during
their term of office, and 1 think that the
next ejections will result in the people
saying to them "Well-done, good and
faithful servants, as you have served
us faithfully for the last three years,
you shall continue to serve us." This,
I think, will bo the verdict of the people
at the next elections."

Mr. KUL.LANY (Menzies): In rising
to support the motion for the adoption
of the Address-in-reply, I desire to say
that until a few minutes ago I had no
intention of speaking, but seeing that
this debate has now beenL carried to such
a length, I do not desire to be one of the
very few members in this House who
have not had something to say upon it,
I will not occupy any time in con-
gratulating the Government on the
good work they have done. The people
of Wtustrn Australia know quite well
what the Scaddan Government have
accomplished, and will show due appre -

ciation for their work when the time
comes.

Ron. Frank Wilson: They will.
Mr. MULLANY: When speaking

on the Address-in-reply in the session
before last, I stated, and I believe
I had the support of the honl. member
for Swan (Mr. Turvey), that the Address-
in-reply was entirely unnecessary. My
experience since then has fully borner
out the impression I had then formed.
During the last three weeks hon. members.
have assembled here, and we have not
got one bit further with the legislation
which it is proposed to deal with this
session. The whole time has been
occupied in party recriminations and
hon. members have almost got back to
schoolboy days with their retorts, " You
did " and " You did not.' The Premier,
on the one hand, has rightly explained
the work which the Government have
endeavoured to carry out, and the
Opposition, on the other hand, have
endeavoured to pull his statement to
pieces. Whilst the debate on the
Address-in-reply is proceeding, there
appears to be no desire to get on with
the business of the State ;each member
seems to be imbued with an idea simply
and solely to boost his own party or
his own party's politi~cs. The Address-
in-reply is to a great extent farcical.
Fifty members have devoted three weeks
to this debate and have really not
touched the work which they were
sent here to do, and it is time that we
considered our position in this matter.
The State steamships, 'the financial
position, the deficit, the Mines Regulation,
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Irrigation, and Traffic Bills, weights and
measures, State sawmaills, and the
powellising agreements have been dealt
with in a general hotch potch, and no
lion. member could clearly state what
has been said on one or other of the
subjects. When we have business before
us; which we can clearly debate, I can
understand and I do not mind sitting
here even to such a late hour as this, but
in a general discussion which leads
nowhere it would be well if some scheme
could be devised to cut out some of
these inordinately long speeches. While
it is, perhaps, advisable that His Majesty's
representative should open Parliament,
and that the leader of the Government
and the leader of the Opposition, or a few
hion. members should have something to
say with regard to the Governor's Speech,
I think holt. members would be con-
serving their own interests and doing
more for the interests of the State
if they did not speak at such length on
the Address-in-reply. Now, one would
wonder why members indulge in these
addresses, and one would think that
it is merely a case of their talking
to their constituencies. Of course they
have every right to do this, but I
think that the right time to do so
would be outside on a public platform
and not in this Chamber where we should
be dealing with the business. The
whole discussion oil this Address-in-reply
simply leads us; nowhere. I will con-
clude my remarks with a recommendation
to the Government that in the future
they should endeavour to come to soe
compromise with the Opposition or with
the members so that this farcical Address-
rn-reply could be greatly curtailed in
the future.

2 o'clock asm.-

Mr. WISDOM (Claremont) :I will
commence by congratulating the lion.
member for Men-zies, and wvould also like
to say [liat to a largze extent T have been
antici1:ated ill one of the things I was
going. to deal with by a previous speaker
onl this Address-in-reply. I should prob-
ably not liave spoken on thie Address-in-
reply had it not been that I was struck

with fihe remarks contained in the Pre-
nier's speech and with the enunciation of
the high principles contained in it, and
because of the Premier's remarkable in-
consistency in practising the very oppo-
site to whiat hie preached, lie started
all with a v'ery' high and proper sentiment
in stating that while not objecting to
criticism, lie has always endeavoured to
keep) as near as possible to facts. He
nimediately proceedled to make one of
the motist outrageous and inaccurate state-
mnits with regard to the leader of the
Opposition--

I-Ion. Fr-ank Wilson: Hear, hear.
Mr. WVISDOM : In which he stated,

what he must haqve known fully to be an-
trite, that the leader of the Opposition
wvas sacked by the Premier whilst lie wvas
Treasurer of this State. Now the Pre-
mier took the lender of the Opposition
to task for having thrown some doubt on
a statement made by him that it was
very improper for the leader of the Op-
position to doubt a statement that he
had made as head of the Government. I
quite ag-i-n that the Premier when mak-
ing a statement as head of the Govern-
mient should be beyond doubt altogether,
but the experience we have had there has
not led us to accept the Premier's state-
ment without proof. When he wakes an
accusation of that sort, which almost in
the very' next breath lie had to retract,
one can hardly wonder if we onl this side
of the H-ouse should require proof before
accepting his statements. As an instance
of Ihe misleading nature of his* state-
ments and the false inferences that can
be drawn from them, and are probably
intended to be drawvn by the public, he
stated that under the Labour Adminis-
tration somnething- like V~,000 people had
beetn added to thie population of this
State. These figures a,-e entirely mis-
leading. Certainly the population of thec
Stale 1hns increased by' nearly 34,000 dur-
ing the term of offlce of the present Gov-
ernment. bitt the Premier was very strong
in displaimiing all responsibility for the
immigration which entered this State in
1911. and not only vlint but for the im-
mig,-nnts which we at that time had under
contract to come into the State. He
claimed that it was unfortunate and he
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regretted that they would have to find the
money to carry out the contract for over
4,000 peopie, which the Liberal Gov-
erment hadt arranged for. If. he is dis-
claiming responsibility for these immi-
grants, surely hie cannot claim to have
had anvthiing whatev'er to do with the in-
creased population for wvhich they have
been responsible. Therefore, the utmost
tile present Government can claim inl thle
way of increased population is 26,000
inqleadl of 34,000. I only mention this
because I think it is only fair that the
people of the State should know what the
present Government is responsible for
and how much of that which is claimed
by the present Government should rightly.
and could rightly, he claimed by the past
Liberal Gov'ernment. One thing I amt
glad to see is that since 19.11. and since
the Premier has had anl opportunity of
seeing more of the world and of visiting
England and America, his ideas oil the
question of immigration have been coll-
siderably modified and that he has been
able to imbue the Government wvith his
own modified ideas-for I am glald to
hear that they have spen~t £200,000 on
itigration. The only regret I have is
tilat the expenditure of that large sum of
money has not resulted in more people
being brought to these shores. It is
rather interesting to note, with regard to
fihe question of immligration, that in 1910,
the excess of emigration over imiiga-
tion was 6,655. The assisted and noini-
nated immigrants numbered 4,049, so
that the gain was 2,606 over the assisted
and nominated immigrants, leaving out
of consideration the natural increase.
That is to say, we gained 2,606 by way of
population from sources other thlan
natural increase, and othler than assisted
and nominated immigrants, thlat is people
coming into the country freely from other
places. In 1911, the excess was 12;465,
an increase of 2,887 over the assisted
and nominated immigrants. That wvas a
gain to the State of 2,897 persons leaving
out of consideration altogether the as-
sisted and nominated immigrants and the
natural increase. In 1912, the first year
of office of the Labour Government, we
lost 708 persons. That is to say, the ex-
cess of emigration over immigration was
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6,22U, or 70S less thanl tile assisted and
nominated immnigrants.

IHon. WV. C. Aurwnin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :The largest number of immigrants
that ever came into the State.

Mr. WISDOM: In, 1913. we gained
S65 only over assisted and nominated in,-
mig-rants. For the five months to the 31st
Mlay'N last, the excess was 579, or 271 less
than the assisted and nominated inm-
grants. During the term of office of the
lpresent Government we have really lost
110 of thle old population by way of emi-
grationi.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : You are very clever.

Mr. WISDOM: It sh~ows that if it
had not been for the assisted and nomi-
liated immigrants, for which the Liberal
Government were responsible, and exclu-
sive of the natural increase, we should be
losinlg at the present time by emigration.
I was; rather amused at some of the re-
marks of the Premier with regard to his
deficit. The Premlier states, and lie has
stated manly times, that he is not ashamled
of his deficit, and so, not being ashamed,
of it, lie seeks for every possible excuse
for that deficit. This sounds rather paro-
doxical. but that is absolutely the posi-
tion that we find the Premier taking up.
He mlakes a curious claim that hie has a
better right to plead adverse conditions
as an excuse for his deficit-though why
hie should plead anything for a deficit
that hie is proud of, i do not know-than
the Liberal Government, because although
conditions prevailed similar to those
which prevailed uinder the previous Gov-
ernment, they wvere in his case, in a more
agguravated form. It is interestiiig to see
how far that is justified. The conditions
for the last three years were certainly
similar as far as the average yield per
acre was concerned, but so far as the
total yield was concerned the Liberal Gov-
ernment were far worse off. One of these
instances is in regard to wheat.

Ron. W. C. Angw-in (Honorary Min-
ister) : There are many instances in
which they were worse off; that is nothing
to go by.

Mr. WISDOM: During thle three
years of office of the present Government,
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they had 1,294,152 bushels more than
were received during the three years of
the Liberal Goverinment. That in itself
is a big advantage. Then again, the rev-
cnue from the Commonwealth was less
during the time of the Liberal Govern-
ment, and what probably interests the
people of the State more is that there
was less taxation then. Certainly, Ws
mentioned by the Premier, the Lberal
Government during their last three years
had an increase over the previous three
years of £438,000 in revenue. It is
interesting to see what they did with
it. In the first place they carried on the
services of the country with perfect satis-
faction and they saved £326,000. In the
next place, when they went out of office,
they left an bsolutely contented country.

Hon. W. C. Angwia (Honorary Min-
ister) : It did not appear so. The peo-
pie do not seem to have approved of their
actions.

Mr. WISDOMIN: The country was more
contented and more prosperons than it
has ever been since, Let us look at the
other side of the picture.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes, give the
other side.

Mr. WVISDOM: During the three
years of the Labour Government they
have had two bumper seasons, they had
an increase in Commonwealth revenue,
an increase in the gold yield, and an in-
crease in every direction, and an in-
crease in revenue of £3,181,000, on the
previous three years.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary 'Min-
ister) : That shows the prosperity of the
State.

Mr. WISDOM~: What did they do
with it?7

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Spent it.

Mr. WISDOMI: You went to the bad
at least £450,000. You had left the coun-
try in anything but a state of rest and
prosperity. The country at the present
time is in a state of unrest and uncer-
tainty, financially. The Liberals, with
poorer seasons and with less revenue, and
notwithstanding the fact that they had
saved £326,000, reduced taxation to 22s.
7d. per capita. Labour, in spite of record

seasons and record revenue, increased tax-
ation to 25s. 5d. per capita-an increase
of 2s. 10d. in two years. Again, the de-
ficit, after all, has to be made up by tax-
ation, because the Government have ex-
liansted every other source. They have
exhausted the railways. There is no
source, other than new taxation, from
which the Government at present are
likely to derive revenue to clear off their
deficit. Of course, we ]iear a lot about
the -trading concerns. We are told
that the Government are relying on
the trading concerns to clear off the
deficit. It seems to me, however,
that the trading concerns have been,
up to the present, and so far as we
can judge are likely to prove in the
future, a means of increasing the deficit
and not of wiping it off. The deficit,
then, if made up by new taxation will
represent another £1 7s. 9d. per head of
the population. The Premier is fond of
stating what the Government have spent
mioney in, and of asking what the Lib-
erals would cut out of the Government
programme. That question has been put
over and over again. So far as I am
concerned, I should certainly cut out most
of the trading concerns in which the Gov-
ernment have engaged, but as far as de-
velopmental works are concerned I do not
think there is anyone -on this side of the
House desirous of cutting out any of the
items. But there is one thing that cer-
tainly we Liberals do contend and do,
hold, and that is that we could have done
the sane work of development with a
good deal less money. We do not accuse
the Government so much of spending
money in the wrong direction as far as
developmental work is concerned, but we
do accuse them of not getting value for
the money they spend.

Ron. W. C. A1ngwin (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : What have -we lost9

Mr, WISDOM: I think, at any rate,
that the people would understand from
the past Liberal record that if the Lib-
erals had had the same opportunity as
the present Government have had, this
country would be richer in development,,
and in population, and also in money.
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Htem Frank Wilson: Hear, hear.

Or. Bolton:- That is, nonsense. The
Liberals had the opportunity for years,
and years before this party ever got a
chance.

Mr, WISDOM1-: The Premier also-
hie wants watching, the Premier does-
confuses, and persistently confuses, rev-
enue and loan when trying to find eX-
euses for his deficit. It is really pathetic
to watch the efforts of the Premier to
explain away the deficit of which he pro-
fesses to be so proud.

Hon. Flank: Wilson: That is it.

21r. WISDOM: As the hon. member
for Beverley (Mr. Broun) has justly
said, the Premier hats blamed the farmer.
The Premier says that had it not been
for the help given to the farmers he Could
hare reduced his deficit by £200.000,
Then he goes on to state that he knows
the farmers and knows the condition of
the farmers, and that to reduce the de-
ficit, or to do wsithout a deficit, would
have affected the farmers, and that it
was better to have a deficit for a time
than to hurl the farmers into absolute
ruin. One wvould think, from the Pre-
mier's statements, that thle far-
mner was responsible for the whole
of thle deficit. But let us look into
thle figures a little-and they require
some looking into. The Premier
pointed nut that deferred rents
amouinted to £C112,685, and thc interest
on seed wheat to £7,04, and interest ow-
ing to tihe Agricultural Bank to 999,4177
a total owing by the farmner, and whichl
the Premier implied -would have gone to
reduce the deficit, of C219,15-0. This
amount, the hion. gentleman states, has
been a tfharge merely onl revenue account.
Hlowe~'er, on cross-examination he had
to admit--and he very -frequently has to
make admissions when cross-examiined-
that as regard the £C7,048 and th&LS99,417
an.] thie £20,000 owing in principal to thie
Agricuiltuini Bank there was only the in-
terest chargeable to revenue; which modi-
fies his original statement very, very con-
siderably. The interest and sinking fund
at 5 / per cent, would equal £6,952 in-
stead of £126,000.

lion. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Mini-
ster): Hle paid the whole of the interest
du e to the Agricultural Department.

Mr. WVISDOM: It is due to the 'Bank,
certainly; but it is not a charge on the
revenue. It is the interest on the interest
which is a charge on the revenue. Al-
lowingo the Premier the interest on the in-
terest, and the sinking fund, it amounts
to only £5,952. Then add the rents,
£112,685, and the total is £119,637; not
£C21.9,000. So the Premier has overstated
that little bill by £100,000, a full £C100,000.
But that is nothing to the Premier. The
deficit is nothing to him.

, B~olton: But you are figure-jug-
gling. You have got mixed up. You
are reading from the wrong sheet.

Mr. WISDOM 1: Another point is that
the Liberl Government had some out-
standing rent anid some outstanding in-
terest. which have to be taken into con-
sideration.

Mr. Bolton: And some debts.
MNr. WISDOM: No; no debts,
Mr. Bolton: Yes; outstanding debts.
M1,r. WISDOM: The Liberals left the

present Government a credit balance, The
outstanding rent, at the timie the Liberals
left office, would be certainly not less
than £40,000, and the interest owing
amounted to £27,000. Taking the same
rate of interest, 511 per cent., onl the
£27,000, and £40,000 as deferred or over-
due rent, there remains a balance, which
is all the Premier can claim as against
his deficit, of about £78,000. That
amount of £789,000 represents the assist-
anice lie has griven to the farmers. These
figures, I may mention, are the Premier's
own figures, as on thle 31st Mlay last. So
there is left a balance of £449,000, which
he must blame someone else for, and not
the farmer. It is hard,. however, to recon-
cile the amount of £00.000 owing for in-
terest. 'Ninety-nine thousand pounds re-
presents just about. I think, the in-
terest on the whole of the money
lent b3Y the Agricultural Bank for one
year. It is hard to believe that the whole
of the interest onl the capital of the Bank
is in airrear, On thle 30th June, 1912,
the alo-unt of interest outstanding was
£40,000. Now, 1012 was the bad year, the
year which the Premier blames for all
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'his shortages. But in 1913, after a good
year, there was an additional £25,000 of
interest owing or in arrear, making the
total £65,000. Then, 1914 was a record
year, and after that there was a further
£34,000 of interest in arrear, making the
total £99,000. 1 want to kiiuw how inuch
of that £130,000 represents arrears, and it
would also be interesting to know what
lprolportioni of the £99,000 relpreents in-
terest owing- in respect of money lent oji
farmls whichi have since fallen into thle
hands of [lie Ag-ricultural Bank. Where
is the Aitricultural Bank to get its inter-
est in1 those cases?

-IMIr. Bolton: That trouble is owing to
the bad policy of the previous Minister
for Lands. tile member for Northam in
settling men where they had no chance.

Mr, WVISDOMAl: Another interesting-
statement of thle Premier was that in
which lie referred ti? a business getting an
overdraft. He ask-ed, was thbere a hutge
business that hind not at some period
drawn onl its capital in order to can'' itA
over a critical time-? We know, of course,
that the case is as the Premier's question
suggests; but the cr1itical time, if there
w~as one, for thle Government was in 1912.
On thle 30th June, 1912, thle deficit was
£121,000. The year 1913 was not a cri-
tical time;, there w~as no0thing- particularly
critical in l113. On the contrary, there
was a good season, and there "'as an
abounding rev-enie, But at the end of
June, 1913, tile deficit stood at £311,000
-anl increase, during a good year, of
I1S9,000. A gain, 1914 wvas a still better
year. Everything was going up, returns
were improving in every quarter, in agri-
culture, timber, and gold, and also in
Commonwealth revenue. The Government
were getting more from taxation. yet
in Mfay. 1914, the deficit reached
£527,000-an increase of £C216,000.

Hon. IV. C. Ang-win (Honorary Mini-
ster) :Why do you not give us what it
was in June?

Aft. WISDOM: It seems to me that
these figures point Conclusively to the
peculiar fact that the less crisis thle Gov-
ernment have, the more overdraft they
want. I should thiiik that, logically, the
Treasurer must pray fervently for a few

bad seasons to enable him to square his
finances.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is the logical
coaiLisi1o01 fronm his arguments.

Mdr. W[ISP021 : There is another all-
*-JUrn claimi made by the Premnier, in re-
gard to the workers' homes; a partia-
inils'Y amusingr claim. I remember that

logbefore I thoughlt of entering politics
lie quest ion of workers' hiomes was dis-

cussed by Liberals and was favoured by
Liberals with whomi I talked.

M Nr. Bolton: Never, never. No Liberals
uon your side of the House have favoUred
the schemie.

Mr. WISDOM: Yes.
I.r. Bolton: . VWiy, they opposed thle

v'ery item.
Mr. WVISDOM: I discussed and ad-

vocated workers' homes before the hon.
nuenber iturject ing was in Parliament.

MNir. Bolton: Nonsense, Never,
Hoin. Prank 'Wilson: Order, order!
Mr. WISDOM: I discussed the ques-

tion wvith other Liberals, as I have stated.
However. the Premier states that the Lih-
orals are opposed to the scemne of work-
ers' homes.

]Hon. W. C. Angwini (Honorary MNiti-
str) : 'Several of Your side opposed it
last session.

Mr. WISDOM.\: The Premier quotes
fromn a speech of the leader of thle Oppo-
sit ion, and tries to deduce fromi tha.t
speech a concIlusion that the Opposition
lender ridiculed the wvorkers' lionies
scheme. To anyvone wh'lo knows what the
pl~oicy of ihe Liberals was at that tinue,
and to anyone who knows, thle leader of
tile Opposition, the only lpossible infer-
ece to he drawn from that speech is that
wh'ait the Opposition leader ridiculed wasi
the illogical and absurd attitude of tile
Labour party iii advocating workers'
hiomes with a freehiold lpriciple attached.
in violation of thie Labour hparty's poli-
tical platform.

Mr. Boltion: He was against the work-
ers' homes, of course.

Mfr. WISDOM: Another piece of pre-
slimption on the Premier's parwt was to
chain as his own a plank of his oppio-
nents' platform. To show how abso-
hutely wrong the Premier was in accusing
the leader of the Opposition and the fib-
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erals generall ,y of being hostile to the
workers' homnes scheme, 1 will read an
extract from the Opposition leader's
speech on the Workers' Homes Bill,

Hon. AY. 0. An-wiu (Honorary Mini-
ster) ; What year?

Mr. _WISDOMT: In 1011.
Bon. W,. C. Angwin (,Honorary M.Iini-

ster) : lie was only thinking about it
theii.

Mr, Bolton : Read what lie said last
year.

MI-r. WI SDOM: The leader of the Op-
position opened his second1-reading speech
byv saying--

The principle embodied in this inea-
sure is one which, f think.. every meni-
her wvill cordially endorse.

That does not indicate that members on
this side of the House were opposed to thie
workers' homes scheme, as stated by the
Premier, Then in his concluding remarks
hie says, 141 think it will receive the appro-
bation of every member of the Opposi-
tion." There is nothing further to be said
in refutation of a deliberate intention to
mislead with regard to the attitude of the
Liberals towards worker's homes. The
Bill was passed without a division in
either Honse. Oiily two Liberal members
spoke on the second reading, t 'he leader
of the Opposition, and the member for
Murray-Wellington (Mir. George). The
011v diff.erence between the policy of the
Liberals and the Government in power in
regard to workers' homes wras the ques-
tion of leasehiold and freehold. Of course
the usuial bogeys were trotted out by the
Premier. He said the worker who has a
home of his own will niot he under the
thumb of the tyrannical employer who
might turn him out of his house into the
cold.

Hon. W. C, Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ister) : Did hie say "tyrann ical employer?9"

Mr. WISDOM: No, those arc my
words. I quite expect bim to use those
words all the same. The man who has a
house of his own is more dependent on his
job than if he were renting the house.
He is less independent of his wvork, and of
his employer than if he were renting the
ho0use. So that bogey stands for nothing.
If hie owns his house, and he loses his job

and has to go 20 or 30, or even 100 miles
to another job, what good is his house
to him? He miust get rid of the house
if hie wants to keep his other job going.
In spite of the workers' homes administra-
tion doing their utmost to. push leasehold
and discredit freehold, the outstanding
feature of the whole system up to thie
lresent time is that the workers themi-
selves who have taken advantage of the
WVorkers' Homes Act have showum a de-
cidert preferencee for freehold.

Mr. Bolton: You know that is wrong,
r.WISDOM:- There were 6.53 up-

provals for homes, and out of that total
605 wore for freehold and 48 leasehold.
If that does not show preference for free-
hold I do not know what does.

Hon. 11. C. Ang-win (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : There are 60 leaseholds in Fre-
mantle alone.

Mir. WISDOM: The Premier is very
cock-a-hoop at the fact that lie has
brought down rents in the metropolitan
area by the introduction of the workers'
homes. I have no doubt that these work-
ers'.homes will bring down the rents in
timne, but certainly the figures of the
Premier are a sample of the usual figures
which hie quotes to suit himself. He stated
that the rents had gone down in the
metropolitan area since the establishment
of wvork-ers' homes. But hie carefully
used figures covering the wvhole cost of
living to argue that the rents were re-
duced,

Hon. W. C. Aisgwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : The figures lie used were Knibbs'.

M-r. WISDOM: I am using Knikbs'
figures. but perhaps mine is a different
Knibba. Mine are correct figures; they
are figures for Western Ap' stralia.

Mr. Lewis: Where did you get them?
Mlr. WISDOM: From Knibbs. They

are the figures for Western Australia. We
want to know the relative prices in West-
ern Australia. In 1911 the purchasing
power of a, sovereign so far as concerned
rents, was 16s. 3d., in 1912 it was 17s.
3d., in 1018 it was 18s. 7d., and in the
first quarter of 1014 it was 18s. 5d. The
onily red uction, therefore, is between 1913
and the first quarter of this year.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : You could not find anything but
empty houses in 191.1.

Mr. WISDOM: Rents have not been
reduced in tihe metropolitan area. The
cost of living generally has been reduced,
bitt not on account of rents or meat, bit
simply in regard to potatoes and onions-
so Knibhs says, 'and be ought to know.
We will now talk about the vexed question
of the trading concerns.

Hion. IV. C. Angwin ( Honorary Mlin-
ister) : We heard about themn at Clare-
mont.

Mr. WI"SDOMI: It is noticeable that
the Oovrnmnent are very quiet.

Mr. Bolton: Another attack on Mr.
Davies,

Mr. WISDOM : They boast about every-
thing except the trading concerns, bit
the Government are extremely quiet on
that particular subject. Although the
Government complain they have heard
too much about the trading concerns, the
people of the State have not heard enough.
and they want to hear the truth. It is inter-
esting to note somue of the Premier's high
ideals in regard to the trading concerns.
In the course of the second reading of the
Government Trading Concerns Bill, the
Premier stated that the measure would
comp~el each trading undertaking brought
under the operation of the measure to
keep proper books of accounts, which
would he presented to Parliament duly
certified to by the Auditor General, in
order to give Parliament,- and through
Parliament, the people, a proper account,
as complete as possible,' of the operations
during the year, and to show whether the
State trading concerns had lost or were
showing a profit. That was one of the
intentions of the Trading Concerns Bill.
Referring again to the trading concerns,
the Premier said that they would be oper-
ated "just as if they wvere a concern
operated by a company or a private in-
dividual?'1 Then again hec promised trad-
ing accounts on the Estimates, so that the
revenue and expenditure could be kept
separately from the ordinary Treasury
accounts. .Again the Premier repeated
that it was intended to place these cou-
cerns exactly on the same footing as if

they were being run by a private firm.
Further on he once again declared that
they would be placed on the same footing
as a private individual might place such
a concern, and in conclusion the Premier
remarked-

I have nothing more to say, except
that the only concern of the Government
is to comlply with the wish expressed,
not only in tbis House, but in another
place, and also by many public men,
that w-hen the Government undertake
trading concerns they should present a
statemient and a profit and loss account
each year, showing the position of those
tradinig concerns just as though they
were controlled by private persons or
indivixlauls. That has been our en-
deavour, and I think the provisions of
this Bill will meet the case exactly.

The Premier finishes uip by saying, "That
wvas m1Y desire and intention when I intro-
duced the measure." It is quite- clear
from all that, that the Premier intended
that these trading coneurns should be run
on exactly similar linPE as private busin-
esses.

AiJr. Underwood: Not exactly.
Air. WISDOM: The Premier says so,

and] that the people should be kept in-
formned of the condition of these concerns
each year by having proper acounts and
statements presented. It is interesting to
sec how the Governent have carried out
the high-falutin' principles of the Pre-
inier. There were 15 concerns gazetted uin-
der this Act, bitt for some reason or other
six were exempted and nine remiained
under the operations of the Act, and,
leaving out the Water Supply Depart-
nient, which publish their accounts in a
special report, there remained eight in
connection with wvhicli accounts and state-
ments were under the Act to be presented
to Parliament with the Auditor General's
certificate, to show the people wvhether
they had paid or not, and if they had
been run efficiently or not. Out of the
eight, there were five statements pro-
duced, and niot one comp~lied with the
Act, and only one was audited. It is un-
necessary to waste time over what the
Auditor General said, because it has
already been mentioned by the mem-
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her for Murray - Wellington. It is
sufficient to say that the people to-
day are absolutely ignorant of the
state of these trading concerns, and
it is not too much to say that the
Government themselves are ignorant of
the condition in which these concerns are.
In face of the Premier's lprotestations '
which I have rend, it is extraordinary the
endeavours which are being made by the
Government to keel) things quiet.

Mr. Underwood: Hush!
Mr. WI SDQM: Yesi, a policy of hiush.

The member for Murray -Wellingtoin

(it lr. George) read an interesting letter
f rom the Railway Department with re-
gard to a very innocent piece of infor-
mat ion hie required.

Hon. W. C, Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Did lie not wvant a man sent to
the Eastern States to get that informa-
tionl?

Mr. WISDOM: I also can read some
correspondence with regard to a request
for information. I wrote to the Under-
Treasurer-at his request; he promising
that hie would put my letter before the
Acting Premier, to see whether the in-
formation could be given-as follows:-

On goin'g through the aceounts re-
lating to State hotels laid on the Table
,of the House during last session, I find
the information giv'en absolutely inade-
quate for anyone to be able to judge
whether these hotels are paying as they
Should be or not. I would ask that,
if possible. I might be furnished with
further information which will enable
ine to take ont the percentage which,
in my opinion, is the only method by
which thie true state of affairs can be
juldged. As the Government insist
on all hotel-keepers 'giving the infor-
ination shown in tha attached cutting
from ain income tax return, it seemis
reasonable that the 01overnment; should
be in a position to give similar infor-
ination with regard to their trading con-

cerns, and especially hotels, Of course
I uinderstand that ini the ordinary way
the information given to the Income
Tax Commissioner is confidential.: but
there is nothing ne4cessarily confidential
or secret with regard to the business of

State hotels. I would, therefore, ask if
I might be furnished with the particu-
lars as laid down in the income tax
retu-rn which I enclose for the Gwalia
State hintel and] the Dwetliaguip State
hotel.

Here is his reply-
Re State hotels. I have the honour

to acknowledge the receipt of yours
dated the 24th alt., asking to be fntr-
ished withi fuller infformnation than
that already published in connection
with the trading of the above. Any
comparison with State and privately
owned hotels is unfair to the former
inasmuch as conveniences are given
to the public under State control that
are non-existent under private enter-
prise-

I would like to know where. The letter
continues-

and it is not considered advisable to
depart from the information already
published. Doubtless you realise th~e
object of State control of the liquor
traffic, which is not so much as to look
forward to a high percentage of profit,
hut more to keep the traflic within con-
trol for the benefit of the community.

I want to know where the answer is to
my question. I asked for certain infor-
mation, and hie states it is not considered
advisable to depart from the information
already published. I wrote again, this
time ti) the Treasurer, as follows-.

I have received a communication
from the Under Treasurer in reply to
anl application which I made for cer-
tain information regarding the State
hotels, in which he states that it is not
considered advisable to give any fur-
tlier information than that already
published. T can only repeat that the'
informiation published is so meagre
as to be of no practical u~e in judging
of the positions of the several hotels.
I have onlyv asked for information
which would he contained in a profit
and loss aeoumi, if such nccount were
to fulfil the function for which all
profit and loss accounts are created. I
Would point out that the Government
Trading Concerns Act?. 1912, re~uires
that accountsI Shall be kept audited
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and laid hefore Parliament annually.
This has not been done, as the balance
sheet and profit and loss account laid
on the Table of the House could by no
stretch of the imagination be con-
sidered "a full and tre account,
and, further, was not audited. I can-
not conceive that any question of high
public policy forbids my having the
information I ask for, and, failing that,
there are only two reasons I canl think
of which might prompt the re-
fusal- (1) That the information
does not exist, or (2), That it
is! such As would be embarrass-
ing to the department concerned. I
trLust neither is true, and even if true
I feel sure it would not he considered
by you a sufficient reason for withold-
lug the information. I would ask that
the decision to withold this informa-
tion be. in the public inte~est, recon-
stidered.

In reply to that I got this letter-
L have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your communication of the
9th inst., w"ith reference to your ap-
plication for certain information re-
garding State hotels, which was refused
by the Under Treasurer. In reply I
beg to state that you, as a member of
Parliamnent, should be aware that the
Under Treasurer is not prepared to
give any information beyond that sup-
plied with the public. accounts, unless
thme application is made through the
Colonial Treasurer. If you dare to
apply to use for any additional data, I
shall. be pleased to consider the ad-
visability of granting your request.

There is more of it, but it only means
that thie Treasurer asks inc to do thle
very thing I had done. I again wrote ex-
plaining that, and asking- once more for
the information, and the final reply was
this-

Referring to your letter of the 15th
inst., and previous correspondence re-
questing certain information relative to
the State hotels at Owalia, and Dwel-
lingunp. I beg to inform you. that the
lion, the Colonial Treasurer regrets
he is unable to supply' any fnrther in-
formnation on this suibject. He is of

opinion that: the audited reports in this.
regard, as raid on the Table of the
House, should be sufficient for your
purpose.

Another instance of the suppression of
infornmation in regard to these trading
concerns. [I might also quote the answer
I got from the Minister for Works to a
qu-pestion asked iii regard to the Boya
quarry, an) absolute ease of evasion.
'we have had so-called balance sheets
and profit and loss accounts referring to
the steamships. These were placed on
the Table and were supposed to be cor-
rect.

Mr. Underwood: Are you opposed to
State steamships 9

Mfr. WISDOM: Most decidedly. The
Premier even went so far as to state
that, although they were not audited, the
accounts were correct. We find, how-
ever, when the accounts for the steam-
ships came to he audited, the loss stated
to he £19,000 rose to £23,000. Are we
to infer from that that the other state-
ments laid on the Table are similarly
accurate?

M'r. Underwood: Yes, if you like.

Mir' WISDOM: What reliance can we
place onl any of these statements, when we
know that the moment they get into the
Auditor Gener-al's hands the whole state-
mneut is altered? A very essential part,
the depreciation, has been altered. De-
preciation is a most important item, and
we ind £5.611 lput down for depreciation.
That is under 51/ per cent. on the book
value of those steamers, and the book
value is -grossly exaggerated. The method
usuially adopted and considered by ship-
ping companies to be thle mnost sound is
to take the origrinal value of the vessel
and aninually write off a sum not less than
five per cent, on the original value of the
vessel. If that were done in the ease of
these steamships the amount to he written
off- for depreciation alone wouild he £9,'000.

Mr, Underwood: Would you not like
to buy one of them?

Mir. WISDOM: I want to point out
that this £F5,611 covers not only deprecia-
tion hut replacements, in other words, re-
placement or extraordinary reJpairs. That
ouh-lt to amount to another five per cent.
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on the original value; and nothing less
than five per cent, for depreciation and
five per cent, for replacements and extra-
ordinary repairs would be considered in
an.,y proper shipping business to he suffi-
cient for these items. If that were done
in connection wvith the Government steam-
ships the amouint. written off for deprecia-
tion last year would have been £18,000
instead o~f £,5,611.

Hon, WV. C. Ang-win (Honorary Min-
ister) : Yon will wipe out the lot pre-
sently.

Mr. WISDO-M: It is time the people
were made aware of, the acetual, position
with regard to these steamships to-day.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It is a most dis-
graceful thing.

Mr. WIVSDoIN: In June 1913 the de-
bit against thr:, steamships was £130,000.
Against that, leaving out the value of the
steamers and stores there is £53,400 for

sundry debtors, insurance and furniture,
leaving a balance of £124,600, as repre-
sented by the steamers and stores at that
time.

Mr. Underwood: You are a wonderful
calec]lator.

Mr. WiSDOIM: The expenditure to
the 31st May last was £68,000, making a
total debit of £193,500. Deduct the rev-
ennie (£-57,800) for the samne period and
we get a balance of £135,700. That
£135,700 is represented by the State
steamers and i le stores. I have taken a
good deal of trouble to try to get a fair
estimate of. thle present value of those
steamuers.

11-r. Turvey: Wasted energy.
Mr. WISDOM: And as a result I

give a fairly lbrlvuation.

Mr. Underwood: A Liberal valuation;,
I like that.

Mr. WISDOMJ: It works out a
£49,000 f or the lot. I may say that one
manl who knows a good deal about it
valued them at £28,000, but I thought it
was utterly absurd and I refused to look
at that figure. I put down for stores the
same amount as last year, namely D5,000.
That makes a total of £C54,000, repre-
sented by steamers and stores. This
leaves a loss on the capital and working
expenses of no less than £81,700. Now
we 'want, to know -where that mysterious

£12,500 is--the £12,500 incurred for re-
pairs and dlocking in Sydney. The Feb-
ruary expenditure does not include it, nor
does the March, the April, or the -May ex-
Jpenditure. It most have been paid. The
Mort's, dock people in Sydney are not
going to allow the Government to owe it.

A%1r. Underwood: Of course not.
Mr. WISDOM: I want to knowv, and

we have a right to know, where the money
was paid from and, although asking for
it repeatedly, as usual when we ask qjues-
tions in regard to trading concerns, we
get no reply.

lRon. 'E)ank Wilson: Bot get idiotic
interjections instead.

Mr. WISDMi: The Government have
been told for the last two years that the
"Western Australia" was an unsuitable
ship for the trade and that they' were los-
ing- money over it. They have known for
18 mtonths that they are likely to lose
from ;E10.000 to £C15,000 a year on the
ship. Yet they' persist in running that
ship. Nobody iii the State wants to see
a loss, but we do object when for political
purposes a losing steamer is kept on the
line. The Premier's excuses are amusing.

Mr. Underwood: So are yours.
Mr. WISDOM: He said it was pos-

sible even in the best reg-ulated services
to find the retention of a steamer not
suitable for the trade. What nonsense!
It is impossible to find any such thing,
and still less is it possible to find any
company at all retaining a steamer losing-
£610,000 a year.

Mr. Underwood : Who bought the
steamner V

Mr. WISDOMN: The Government.
Mr. Underwood: On whose advie?
Mr. WISDOM: On Sir Newton

Moore's and Capt. Gregory's.
MPr. Underwood: He bought it himself.
Mrr. WISDOMf: He did not.
Mr. Underwood: He did.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I warn the

member for Pilbara that if I have any
more of his interjections I shall have him
removed. There has been too much in-
terjection altogether. Interjections are
not permissible except for the purpose of'
eliciting some information from the mem-
her speaking, and most of these interjec-
tions., I have concluded, are for the p'ir-
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pose of embarrassing the bon. member.
1 want to hear no further interjections of
that character.

3 o'clock am.
Mr. WISDOM: The Premier stated

that the "Western Australia" is a mag-
nificent steamer, admirably suited for the
North-West trade from a weather point
of view, lie admits that she is not a
p)assenlger steamer, and that she can carry
only 400 tons of cargo, and therefore is
not a good cargo steamer, but he says
she is a splendid steamer and exceed-
ingly well adapted for the North-West
conditions. For what p~urpose is she
such a splendid steamer? Possibly the
Premier mneans as yachit; this is about
the only purpose for which she is adapted.

Mr. Underwood: Do you think that
is why Newton 'Moore recommended hier
purchase?

Mr. Bolton : The hon. member will not
take notice of pertinent interjections.

M\r. WISDOM: It is a pity that the
Government have not the courage to cut
the loss onl this steamer. No one would
blame them. They have knowvn for 18
months that the steamer is unsuitable,
and peop~le would not blame them if they
tied hier at) in Fremnantle. Mthelbourne or
S ,ydney anid waited, as was done by hier
late owners, [or a suitable opportunity to
sell hier. The Premier say' s she is a fine
ship for getting out of a difficuilty. She
p)roved to be a line ship for getting hier
previous owners out of a difficulty when
the West A ustral ian Government pur-
chased her.

Mlr. Ttirvev : What wotild you do
w-ittouitiher over there!

Mr. WISD0OM: Over where?
Mr. iTur : Onl your side of thle

House!
Mr. WISDOM: lie would (10 much

better without her.
Mr. Bolton: That is embarrassing to

the hln memuber.
Mr. WISDOM Thle steamers have

been anl absolute failure so far as meat
cheapening is concerned. The Govern-
menit meat transactions represent another
little socialistic experiment at the cost of
the general taxp~ayer'.

Mr. Lewis: Are you opposed to them?
Mr. WISDOM: It has been stated by

way of interjection that there is a profit
on the meat shops. Perhaps the meat
shops as such do show a profit, but the
cattle shipping business has shown a loss,
and we do not know what loss has been
incurred onl the Yandanooka estate.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Would you like to know?7

Mr. WISDOM: Yes.

Honl. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : You wvill know in good time.

Mr. WISDOM: The Government show
a profit in the meat shops by separating
them from the cattle trade and from the
Yandanooka estate, but the cattle trade,
Yandanooka estate and the meat shops
are so intermixed that it is impossible to
geat the result of the whole of the trans-
actions without considering them as one
business. The Government method of
supplying the meat shops in the earlier
stage was to set aside the best of their
cattle shipments, sell the remainder and
debit the meat shop wvith the average re-
alisation of the balance. This must have
resulted in an immense advaintage to the
meat shop). and it is one explanation of
tile meat shops having made the profit
wvhich has been shown. In the absence
of any charge of which we are aware for
depasturing the stock at Yandanooka,
there is every reason to believe the state-
ment wvhich is made that the stock are
being fattened on the estate and
transferred to the meat shops and
that the price chiarged is the average
realisation at thle original sale. '['le
eat tle trade, the meat sales and the
Yandanooka estate are so intermixed that
they cannot. be separated and it is im-
possible to arrive at the net result of
this trade without considering them as
one concern.

Hion. W, C, Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : Do you honestly believe that no
charge is credited to Yandanooka in con-
nection with this stock?

Mir. WISDOM: No.

Hon, WV. C. Angwin (Honorary MN-in-
ister) '[Then why make such statements?
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Afr. WISDOM: We want to know
what charge has been made; we contend
that sufficient charge is not made.

Hon. W., C, Angwin. (Honorary Mini-
ister) , How can you say it is not stuff-
cient if y'ou do not know what it is?

A-r. WISDOMA: There would be no
objection if the meat shops, the cattle
trade, and the Yandanooka estate were
-really made separate concerns and if
the man from the meat stall was seurL
into the open market. to buy. This
was d]one yesterday for the first time.
We desire to know if any serious
t~ort has been made to sell Yandanooka
estate. The Government are bound h)i*'
Ihe Agricultural Lands Purchase Act to
dispose of this estate under thle Land Act.
So far as we are aware they have not
made anly serious attempt to do0 this.
Somec kind of an attemgpt was made, hut
thme price was so high that no portion
of the estate was disposed of.

Ron. W. C. An-win (Honorary Min-
ister) : Something like the Avondale es-
tate.

Hlon. Frank WNilson: No.
Mr. WISDOV ": Yandanonicak' is Used

for depasturinig Stale cattle, and we wvant
to know whether the interest of £6,'300
and the maintenance are being charged to
the cattle trade.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Give it a chance.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It has bad three
years chamcc.

iMr. W1SDO'd : It is of no use asking
questions of MKinisters because we get no
answers. When will we receive this in-
formation? Last year we did not receive
statements until after the Loan Estimates
had been passed, when no discussion
could take place.

lion, W. C. Angwin (H-onorary Min-
ister) : It would he a bad job if you got
it, because you could not then make
wrong statements.

Ailr. Bolton: Yandanooka. was not pur-
chased from a supporter like Avondale
was,

.Mr. WISDOM: I do not know anything
about that.

Mr. Underwood: The leader of the Op-
position knows.

Mr. WISDOM: We have authority for
sayinig there is considerable juggling in
connection with the transactions between
these three branches of the one concern.

Mr. 'Underwood: And therc was in con-
nection with the Avondale estate,

.i 1r. WISDOM: The gross profit from
the meat stall was 38 per cent. The Gov-
eminient shops are selling meat cheaper
than anyone else. The profit made by
one of the most economically run firms in
the line was 25 per cent., and that firm
received more for their mneat than the
Government. How was it done?

M.Bolton : We will not tell vou every-
i ill,-

Mr. IVLSDOY: There is only one way
either the Government can get their meat
cheaper than anyone else, or they' can get
a better price for it than anyone else.
The Government do not get more for
their meat titan anyone else and therefore
they, must get it cheaper. The Govern-
inent cannot buy it more cheaply than
any other butcher. 'Where does the extra
p~ercentage come in? It is this which
leads us to assume that the statements
made with regard to the transfer of the
cattle from Yandanoolca and from the
shipments fromn the North-West are wvelI
founded. We have shown a loss on two
branches of this concern, the cattle trade
and the meat stalls of £812. if the third
branch was included, what would the
loss amount to? Why cannot wve be SUP-
Jplied wvith this information? Is there
any reason why we should not know? If
the transaction redoumnded to the credit
of the Government they would tumble
over themselves to give us the informa-
t ion. No doubt the public have again
been rooked for the beniefit of a few. We
want to know who benlefits from this sort
of thing. The average quant ity of meat
sold by the Government is about 6-+ per
cent, of the total meat disposed of in the
mnetropolitan area. This means that about
320,000 people in this State are payingm
in order that 4,000 may ge-t meat cheaper
than the rest.

Hon. W. C, Angwin (lion orary M1in-
ister) -: You are getting yours. cheaper.
too.
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Kr. WVISDOMA: Thle Premier stated the
othier night dlial the price paid for mut-
ton was (i1'd. a lb. allowing for the value
of tite skin, and that the Government were
selling it Crumn 3d. to 7d1. per lb., anti 'vere
just m'akintg it Iay. What htas actually
hap t~cned ? T1he G .overnainnt have bought4
sheep na'eragintg 3Glbs. in weight for 29s.
Another lot averaged SOlbs. iti weight for
which 32s, was paid. In regard to the
sheepi worth 29s. the price of the mieat,
allowing for everything, would be 8 1 d.
per lb. The sheep which cost :32s. would
be worth S'yd. per lb., allowing for every)-
thing. Y'et the Government sold leg- of
mutton at 7d, per lb., forequarter at 5d.,
an average of 6d.; loin chops were sold
at 7(d. a lb.. antd the flap) at about 4d.
This is an average of less than 6d. per

l.But I will concede that t he average
was 6d. T his "as previous to the rise
in price nmate by the M1inister for Lands.Hion. W. C. Atmgwin (Honlorary Mini-
ster) : Rt was previous to when the Gov-
ernment bought sheep.

Mr. WISDOM: No; the Government
mnade a loss of 2d. per lb., but this was
the toss on the hlooks in the meat stall and
does not allow for the cost of tile upkeep
of the stall and wrages. Since titen the
Government have iuereased the price of
meat 1.'1. per lb., and the market has gone
down Id. per Ilb., so tltat the Government
have tade up that 2d. Now they are put-
titig mutton oit tlte hooks at the same
price as they are getting for it. This
incurs a loss because the Government have

' to pay* wages and for the working of thle
shops. This is Sometimes done byv butc.hers
when there is a sudden jtump in; the mar-
ket: they, sell inuttoit at less than they'
paid for it, and they make uip the differ-
ene by' the profit on beef. I mntion tltis
because the statentent b y the Premier
was absolutely misleading'

Hon, WV. C. Angwin (H-onorary M1ini-
ster) : It wvas true.

3\t 1 Y ISDOM:f It was not so.
Hon. W, C. Angxvin (Honorary Mini-

ster) I say it was.
M1r, WISDOM: I wonder when the

Government will realise that all this tini-
kering and pettifogfing business will
never alter conditions which have their

root in the law of supply and (leniantL
Tile-y have started at the wrong end and
gone tile wrong way to work. In order to
cheapen meat thle Government must in-'
crease the suply. The steamships are
not doing this, and thie meat stalls will not
do it.

Hon, W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlini-
ster) : The stationls will.

1Mr. WISDOM : The only station is
Mloola Bulla, which is an inheritance fromu
the previous Government.

lon. AV. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
Ster) : What about Yandanoolra

Mr. WISDOM: It is a pity that this
mniserale, party spirit, which I have
mentioned, "'ill not allow the Governmient
to admit that aniythingn good was done
under the Liberal reginie. I refuse to be-
lieve that members on the Government
side do not realise that the Liberal scheme
for p~rovidling freezers was the schema
which wonld have cheapened meat more
surely and quickly than any other.

Mr. Underwood: When did Liberals
propose freezing works?

ML~r, WISDOM: It seems unfortunate
that such a scheme should bang on two
things, namely, the inability of the Gov-
erment to acknowledge that anything-
was rhrhit which emanated from this side
of (lhe House, and the reliance on a re-
port of a Minister posing as anl expert.
After three years of tinkering with thle
ineat suipply, in spite of the Premier's
statement the price of meat is dearer to-
day than it was in 1911. Mlembers of
the I-Louse who wvere here have listened
10 the Premier's speech, and 1 think I can
prove that what ] say is a fact.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin (h1onorary Mini-
ster) : Not rightly.

MLr. WVISDOM: Yes, rightly.
liTon. WV. C. Ang-win (Honorary Mini-

ster) : It is not 50.

MAlr. WVISDO'M' Yes, it is.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Do be quiet while

lie proves it to you.
Mr, WISDOM: The Premier takes the

whole of Australia and uses the year 1912
as the basic year. Why did lie not take
L911. which was the last year of the Lib-
eral Government and the first year of the
Labour Government, and w'by does hie not
take Perth instead of the whole of Ans-
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hralia 9 We want to know the difference in
the prices in this country, in Perth and[
in the metropolitan area, and we wvant to
knowv whether meat has risen since thre
1)resent Government took charge or we
tiher it has dropped in price.

H-on. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlini-
ster) : It has dropped minus one penny
per lb.

Air. WISDOM: 1 am sorry for the
Honorary -Minister. 'Mr. Knibbs does
not agree with him.

Hon. NV. C. AngWin (H-onorary Mlin-
ister): My pocket proves it.

Air. WI SDOMf: When Mr. Knibhs bears
that the Honorary Minister has said that
lie is ivrong' I suppose that the Common-
wealth statistician will proceed to alter
his figures in the Year Book.

Mr. Bolton : He will have to alter his
fig-Ures for you; you hav'e disputed his
figures to-night.

Mr. WVISDOM: In 1911 the index numn-
her was 1577 and in 1912 it was 1643; in
1913, 1607, and in the first quarter of
1914 it had bobbed it up to 1615. These
are Mr. IKnibbs' figures, and they are ap-
plied in a perfectly sornight forward way
so that nobody can possibly misunder-
stand then. You want to know some-
tiring about the retail prices. It shows
bow futile it is for the Government to
p~reitend that their steamships arid
butchers' shops are making a great differ-
ence in the price of a eoinmodit 'v wvhici
fluetuaites uip and down according to tile
markets which they cannot touch.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin (Honorary -Mini-
ister) :It is always fixed at one price,
at Sdt., 9d., or one shilling, as the case
may be.

Mr. WVISDOMI: In 3.912 in Perth we
find that a sirloin of beef, ribs of beef,
steak, corned beef, neck of mutton, loin
shops, leg,- of mutton, pork chops, etc.-

AMr. Underwood: WhVlo prepared that?
Mr. WISDOM; I do not think, how-

ever, I will worry the House with the
whole of the details, butl will just give the
results. In 1914 there was a reduction
of 4/5 of a peany in the price of a sir-
loin of beef. For ribs of beef there was
a reduction of 2/5 -f a penny, and in
shoulder steak a reduction of a halfpenny,

while corned beef was the same price. A
le. of mion i was 2. haLfpertny higher
and~ a neck of mutton was 2/5 of a penny
higher, loin chop was a half penny highber
and a leg of pork was 2-1/10ths of a
penny h iglier, while pork chops were
1-3/Sths of a penny higher. ]In 1912
there was a reduction as compared wvith
1911. From 1912 to 1914 there was a
complete rise with one exception. That
was corned beef, which wvas the only item
that deereased between 1912 and 1914.
The total increase wvent from the index
number of 1577 to 161.5. Western Atis-
tralia was. in fact, the highest State in
the Commonwvealth, namely, 225 points
hiigher than Hobart, wh-]ich was the next
highest.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That knocks their
figures out.

Mr iDM: So that meat was
dearer after the term of the present Gov-
einuent. In the face of these figures
one wonders what becomes of the state-
nment of the Minister for Lands and that
of the Premier made when they were iu
the Eastern States when they said that
they lad succeeded in effecting a reduc-
tioti in the price of meat of from 2d. to
5d. per lb. What thle Premier really
gave. Whlen lie stated that the price of
meat and rents had been redunced, were
the fig-ures for the w'hole cost of living
over Australia.

lRon. Frank Wilson: Not in this State?
Mr. WISDOM: Not in this State in

particular. He might still have given
the whole of the figures for this State.

Mr. Underwood: He dlid; I assert it.
Hon. Frank Wilson : You would assert

anything.
Mr. WISDOMI: In groups 1, 2, and 3

which are food, groceries, dairy produce,
and meat products, the numbers are as
follows-In 1911, the basic year, the
figmure w'as 1.000; in 1912 it was 909; in
1913 it w'as 942, and for the first quarter
of 1914 it 'vas 925. There was a reduction
in the total cost of living, but, as we have
shown, number 3 (meat) was dearer and
number 4 (house rent) was also dearer.
Therefore, it lies between number 1 and
number 2 to show how this reduction in
the total cost of living is brought about.
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To confirm the figures already given with
regard to group 4, we have. the index
number in 1911, the basic year, as 1000;
in 1912 as 1086, which shows a rise; in
1913 as 1145, and for the first quarter
in 1914 as 1123, showing a rise in house
rent. So that we have a rise in house
rent and we have a rise in the price of
meat. Mr. Knibbs states further on that
dairy produce was stationary, so that
tile reduction in the total cost of living
is clue to groceries. Now, what have the
State steamships and the meat stalls to
do wvith the reduction in the price of
groceries, or the Government to do with
it. for that matter? Air. Knibbs says
that the reduction is due to the fall in the
price of potatoes and onions particularly.
We want to know whether the Government
are going to take any credit for thiat?

Mlr. E. B. Johnston: Certainly they
should.

Mir. WISDOM: They have done noth-
ing to reduce the price of potatoes and
onions. At any rate, the Premier claims
that the State steamships and the meat
stalls are responsible for the reduction
in the cost of living in Western Austra-
lia, and that the workers' homes have
been responsible for a reduction in house
rent. These figures show conclusively
that meat has risen, that rents have risen,
that dairy produce is stationary and that
the reduction is due to the fall in the
price of potatoes and onions. Again I
say, what have the State steamships, the
meat stalls and the workers' homes to do
with the reduction in the price of potatoes
and onions? In all the groups, that is,
the whole of the cost of living, the true
figures are-for 1911, 1000; for 1912,
1025; in 1913, 1002; and for the first
quarter of 1914, 987. This shows a ye-
duction of 3/bO00ths. To give an in-
stance of howv misleading, or how
careless the Premier is in his
figures, he states that the value
of money, the purchasing power of
money ii' 1911 in Perth was 22s. 6d.
That is correct, but he goes on to say
that notwithstanding the shortage of meat
in the North-West in particular, and
the large quantities of importations
of food from the Eastern States, where

the prices have also risen, the purchasing
power of a sovereign in Western Aus-
tralia has been increased. That is, a
sovereign in 1912 was equivalent to 2 3s.,
and now to 22s. 7d. He starts with 1911
and wvould lead one to suppose that the
difference is between 1911 and 1914. It
showvs how careful you have to be wvith.
the Premier.

Hon. Frank Wilson : He requires
watching all the time.

Mr. WISDOM [ Now, the correct
figures with regard to the purchasing
power of money are as follows-In 1911
it took 22s. 6d. in Perth to purchase a
sovereign's worth. That is the value of a
sovereign with an average over the Coin-
mnonwealth for the year 1911. In 1912
the purchasing, power of a sovereign was
923s. id.;, in 1913 it was 22s. 6id., and for
the first quarter of 1914 it was 22s. 3d.
There are some further instances of little
inaccuracies. The Premier said that in
Western Australia it required 22s. 3d. to
purchase what can be purchased in any
other Part of the Commonwealth for
£1. In this case Western Australia
should be Perth. It does not require 22s.
3d. to purchase wvhat can be purchased in
any part of Australia for Li1, but it re-
quires 929s. 3d. to purchase wvhat, taking
the average of 30 towns in Australia,
would be required to purchase £:1 worth
in 1911, which is a totally different pro-
position. That is not wvhat the Premier
madc out at all. In 1911 the Premier
says-

Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Min-
ister) :The year 19ll was that in which
yo u retired.

Mrt. WISDOM: "In 1911," the Premier
says (the weighted average for the Comn-
monwealth being fixed at £1), "it re-
quired 26s. lid, in Perth. We have re-
duced that and it is another illustration
of bringing about that hlue ruin which
our friends talk about wvhen the average
of 26s. 1id, is reduced to 24s. ld. It
has been reduced by 2s." That is what
the Premier says. But it did not do any-
thing of the sort. It required 26s. lid.
for groups 1, 2, and 3 in 1911, but he
forgot all about that. As I have shown,
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these figures have fallen to 24s. Ild, on
account of the decline in groups 1 and 2.
Groups 3 and 4 have risen in price, In
1911 the purchasing power of a sovereign
in Perth was 22s. 6d., and for the first
quarter of 1014 it was 22s. 3d., which is
a difference of 3d. and not one of 2s.,
a discrepancy of Is. 9d. But what does
that matter to the Premier? What is a
deficit? WNhat is £C100,000 charged to the
farmers? Nothing. In the face of these
somewhat modified figures

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister.) :I would rather take the Premier's
fig-ures first.

Mr. WISDOM: I say in the face of
these figures his claim with regard to the
reduction in the cost of living and how
it had been, broughlt about by such adverse
circumstances, looks extremely silly.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : I will take him as being the more
correct.

Mr. WISDOM: The Premier says that
these figures being K-nibbs's may he taken
as conclusive, Icnibbs having no party
.ad riot caring a button about Western
Australia. But the figures were not
issued by Knibbs at all. They are a dis-
tor-tion by the Premier of Knibbs's
figures.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Perhaps you are making the dis-
tortion. I wvould rather trust thle Pre-
mier than trust you.

Air. W~ISDOM: We shall hear from
Knibbs himself about this, because I shall
send him a copy of Hansard.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : I trust you will.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It is not a ques-
tion of what you trust.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : I would rather have the Premier's
fig-ures.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The mem-
ber for Claremont is addressing the
House.

Mr. WISDOM: There is another little
example of how the Premier's virtuously
exp)ressed intentions with regard to the
State trading concerns have been carried
out, and that is the example of the Boy' a
quarry. The balance to profit and loss

account is really another sample of the
Government method of showing the peo-
pie the true position of these trading
concerns. I will accept the figures in
those statements, and they show that the
value of the material produced at the
quarries in .13 months was £6,303. The
average number of men employed was
35. For the sake of comparison, I will
deduct the average production of one
month, anit that would leave £C5,819 worth
of material produced in 12 months, On
the other hand, a private concern pro-
dnced £4,931 worth of material in 12
months, with an average of 17 men, and
that concern made a loss of £44 on the
ye-ar's Operations.

21r1 Lander: That is a private firm?

Mr. WISflOM: Yes, a private firm.
If the Government had been working as
efficiently. as that private firm, they would
have produced £E10,786 worth of material
-nearly double of what they did pro-
duce. Private enterprise averaged an
output of £290 per man per annum, while
the Government averaged £166. Private
enterprise would have done the same work
with 20 men as the Government did with
35. This is a striking example of why
Government enterprises do not pay, and
it points to the root of the whole trouble.
I am informed, on authority, that if the
private concern bad had the Government
business, it wvould have reduced the price
of material by 20 per cent.

Mr. Taylor: Whiere is that private
concern?

Mr. WISDOM: That is my business.
Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-

ister) : It is all in his imagination.
Member: Tell us where it is.
Mr. WISDOM: That is my business.

I am authorised, however, to say that my
figures are taken from the balance sheet,
duly auditcd, of this private concern.

Mr. Taylor: Are you afraid to name
it?

Mr. WISDOM: I am perfectly pre-
pared to stand by the figures. Let the
Government give their figures. That is
what we have been asking for.

Mr. Taylor: Are you prepared to
stand by your figures?
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Air. WISDOM: Yes. The curious
thing is that the private concern, in spite
-of its efficient management, lost £44 in
that year. The G4overnment, with far less
efficiency, made a loss of only £73. How
tire we going 1o reconcile that?

Hon, Frank WVilsoi: ]t is absurd.
MT, WISDOM: We tried to reconcile

the increased percentage of gross profit
made by the butchers' shops as against
the results from private enterprise.
H-ere is anl instance where the Govern-
ment. working half as efficiently as pi-
v-ate enterprise, make a loss of only £13,
as a.gainst a private concern's loss of £44.
-How does that comle about?

H-on. WV. C. Ang-win (Honorary IMiui-
ister):- We have only got your word for
thIa t.

Mfr. Underwood: That is all imagina-
lion.

Mtr. WIS1DOM:1 I am talking on an-
thority. If it costs the Government about
-twice as much to produce material, and
if the Govern ment sells that material to
outsiders at the samd price as the private
concern sells at, a ver much larger loss
should, naturally, be shown by the Gov-
crnmnent. 'But the Government are their
own hest cuistomer, They buy more stone
fromn the 'Bova Quarry than is bought by
ally other conc~ern- We want lo know
what price is charged by the Boya
Quarr ,y to Government departments. The
Premier has said, "We want the people
to know: we want these concerns run
jnst as a private concern or a private
company is run:, we want ever~ythingl
charged lip against these concerns that a
private comipanY would chuage nip against
its lbusiness: we want Partliainent to
k-now, and the people to know, and ever~y-
body to know -whether these concerns are
run at a profit or at a toss; we want the
Auditor General to audit the accounts."
So far, the public have had only one ac-
count audited by the Auditor General;
and the result of that audit was to make
the original statement out to have been
grossly inaccnrate.

Hon, Prank Wilson: Hear, hear.
Mr, WISDOM: Why do not the Gov-

erment tell us the price that is charged
to Government departments? I asked a

question in this House of the Minister
For Works oin (hat suhject. I asked the
Mlinister u-hat lirices uwere charged to
Governnment departments by thie Bo 'ys
Qnarau'n- for material of various sizes.
The answer I received is per-fectl- true.
mind you, perfectly true -that the
mnaterial was charged at a cost which
coi-eredl working expenses, interest, and
sinking flund. I should think it did. It
also covered the loss mnade on the material
sold to municipalities and roads boards.
The answer was ain obvious evasion of
the question I. asked. What is time neces-
sity- for these evasions?

Hon. Frank Wilson: Because the Gov'-
eri-nft must hide things.

Mr. Tallor: What price does this pri-
vate concern charge?

Mr. WISDOM: I always understood,
though I am not an authority on Parlia-
mentary practice, that questions asked i
this House would be answered unless the
answer involved disclosures onl high ques-
tLions of policy or it was not for the good
of the country or in the public interest
that the questions should be answered in
this Honse.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Certainly. The
answj~er was an insult.

Mr. 'WISDOM: I understood that that
as the p~ractice of Parliaments every-

where. To answer questions as they have
been answered in this House is, in my
opinionl. anl absolnte flouting of Parlia-
mentary practice-so far as I am awiare,
of all p~rop~er practice.

Mr-. Taylor: What particular quarry
arc you referring to?

Mr. WISDOMT: The only result of the
G-overnlment's refusal to give informlation
is to confir-n the impression which is
abroad that things are not by any means
what they should be in connection with
these trading- concerns. The Govern-
ment's action in withiholding information
tends to make the public believe that the
lpos ition is worse than perhaps it really
is. In the absence of information people
are probably inclined to think that the
business is really very much worse than
the actuality. It is a mistake, it is a pity,
to refuse informiation. If these concerns
are losing-- money, well, let us know all
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about it. Let us know all about it, so
that we can take measures either to stop
the loss in some way or to find out what
is wirong so that what is wrong may be
put rigidl and that a profit may be made.
Let us have the courage to do that.

lon. W' C. Angwin (IHonorary MAini-
steri : We cannot all expect to have the
same Courage as you have.

Mr. WITSDOM: We want that infornia-
tion.

lon. W. (". Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : Yon will get it.

1"r. WISDOM0: We want such details
ais the Premier promised, in order to en-
able the people to judge whether these
culleernls are beiing run at a profit or at a
toss. We want to be sure that these con-
cerns are not a ItIx on one section of thie
communlt ait y only, as we have every reason
to believe that the macat shops, for in-
stance, are. Now, as to the Government
nron works-there are no Government im-
plemient works-

Afeniber: Oh. yes, there are.
Hion. W. C. Angrwin (Honorary Mini-

ster) : You canl speak with safety to-
nighl-t; the mianager is not here.

Mr. WISDOM: I told time manager
theyv were Government iron works. This
is another ease in which tihe same evil is
likel 'y to arise, that is, that we shall find]
it diifleiult to separate the business that is
being done for departmients froms business
done by the works as an ordinary trading
concern. If tlie Government are going to
carry, on this undertaking in the same way

as th%- have conducted the meat shops
and the quarries, the same thing will be
hiappening, with. regard to these Govern-
mnent iron works. The Premier men-
tioned the incident at Claremont. I wish
to staqte that it wans not ihe leader of time
Opposition who was responsible for Mr.
Davies' interijection or Mr. Davies' speech
at Claremiont. I was responsible for M,%r.
Davies speaking. I knew Mlr. Davies was
in the hail when I came into it, because
1. sat behind himl. I knew lie wvas there
-when I spoke. What: I did "'as to give
an illustration of something that might
occ-ur in the case of the iron works; and
that is, that tile Government work would
he overcharged to (lime departments, and
that if there were no profits, then losses

which might occur in the manufacture of
implements would be made hp by the ex-
cessive profits on work for the depart-
ments. I gave as an illustration the case
where thle Fremantle harbour works
charged the steamiships anl amount of
£1,509 for certain work dlone. The en-
gineering surveyor refused to acept the
debit, and staled that a generous estimate
of the value of thme work d]one would he
£1,121. This shows that in that case an
overcharge had been made of at least :34
per cent. Now, as I have said, f was tlie
cause of Mr, Davies' interruption. There
was iito intention on ray part to reflect oni
the management in tie slig-htest dlegree.
I aim quite certain there was no reflection
whatever cast hr me either on tie mian-
agelumt oir oil Mr. Davies personally. If
Mr. Davies was under the inmpression that
tIin any wily reflected onl his maniagemtent.
or, on him Persoilty, I can only sayuit
1 regret it extremlyv and that there was
110 Such intention.

Mrr. RI B. Johnston : He resented it.

Mr , WISDOM: He misunderstood le.
hon. IV. C. Ang-win (Honorary Mini-

ster) : Those at the imeeting resented it
when hie finmishmed speaking.,

)1r. WVISDOMI : Out of the 15 Govern-
ment fiading concerns altog-ether which
were gazetted. only two hlave issued state-
lienlts whichl Show a profit, and it is ml-

[crest ing to note that those t-wo coneerlls
have, both been inherited from the bib-
oral Government, Those two concerms
made a joint proft of £4.600. The loss
on thrmee other concerns amounted to
£70,000. In those trading_ concerns about
£250.000 of public money was invested,
so that we have lost 31. per cent, of our
cap-ital. And yet [lie Government askc ris
Country to give theta an overdraft. it
is impossible lo run a business under poli-
'ical control to corn pete with lprivate con-
cerns. We have been committed to these
things and oulr ily object should he to
do our best to ensure that thme country
does not lose, or that it nigilt lose as little
as possible. Our experience in State trad-
ing concerns is that those in charge. and
who are responsible for their economical
working, are not in a position to enforce
discipinme.
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Mr. Lewis: How about die railway sys-
tem91

Mr. WISDOM: There is no discipline
in the railways; the heads of the depart-
mieat are hampered by party l)olitics in
every direction.

_)r. Lewis: You know nothingo abou4 it.
31r, WVISDOM: There is the restriction

of service in connection with the Midland
Junction Post Office, and another example
is the Trans-continental railway, which
will cost three or four times as much as
it was orig-inal lv intended to cost.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston: Through Tees-
dale Smith's contract.

Mir. WISDOM: 1 might miention several
other reasons wvhy these concerns cannot
possibly pay uinder political control. If
fliey are to be mnade to pay, and if the
country is to save the ultimate loss which
must result, there is only one thing- to do,
and that is to put all these competitive
concerns under a trading- comiisioner,
who will be absolutely free from political
control, and who will be entirely respon-
sible to Parliamentj. We have inl this
,count ry a most absurd systemn of Minis-
terial control of departmlents, a system
wich is thle laghing stock of statesmen
and politicians in the old counttr 'y. We
haive thle 11inister for Works posing as" n
autlioril 'v onl refrigerating.

I-Ion. W. C. %Angu*%in (Honorary Mini-
ster) : You arc %ecr friendly wvith him
politically.

31r. WISDOMr: I think a lot of him
non-politically, hut politicallyV he is do1
tile wrong side of the House Weav

the political hlead of a department inter-
fering in mnatters of adminiistration.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And blamning the
manager.

Mr. Bolton: N\ot attunoking the- mnnger
like somie people do.

M r. WISDOM T n England at little timle
n-go a certain Mlinister iinterfered very in-
nocently in i-le administration of a de-
pariment'and lie was-nearly expelled from~
Cabinet. and there was such a row that lbe
liever repeated thle same mistake. Mfinis-
ter-, should take no part in thie duties of
their department. They have no right
to interfere. That is the duty of the
under-secretary, bat So long as thle Gor-
ernmct underpay these mten, as they are

doing, they cannot pr t:,em to have- I
anl'y initiative, or to handle the depart--
mnerits as one mighlt expect thiem to do,

Honi. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
stcr) : I think it would be good thing-
if we hiad a few new under-secretaries.

Honi. Frank Wilson : If you killed a
few of the Minisers off you would have a
better chance.

Mr. WISDOM:, There is a sad record
of the effect of political interference
in the case of contracts which have
been entered into. Every contract
which the Government have made, and
which they have had to make with cute
business men, they have had the worst
of it. It cani- be said that the powel-
lising contract is one of the most one-
sided and softest snaps for the other
party ever entered into.,

Mir. Foley : Because Western Aus-
tralia was betrayed by the man who
should have helped the State.

Mr. WISDOM : What sort of a con-
tract w-as the lBov-ril contract, and what
about the electric lighting contract
entered into with the Perth City Council?
The city council got the best of that deal
by a long chalk. We have a cute man
in Mr. L'rowse, the mayor, and when
the Government are pitted against smart
business mien they have gone down,
because Min-isters will interfere in maltters
they kcnow nothing about. Tlie sleeper
contract is another instance wherea
Mlinister, for political purposes, declared
that lie could tatrn out nearly- double
the quantity that the mills wvere capable
of doing, and hie secured a contract on.
these lines and failed to carry it out.
If shle Government had been properly
advised they would have kniown that
they coiul not, carry out this contract,
but the Government had every reason
to believe that the Fisher Government
would assist them. UnTifortunately, ho-w-
ever, for the State Government, the
Federal Governmvent, -wih succeeded
the Fisher Government consisted of
business men who refused to be hum-
bugged. by thle contractors.

Hon. WV. C. An g-win (Honorary
Minister): ) Dishonotirab le inca.

Mr. Foley : Where did they show their
business acumen ?
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Mr. WISDOM: The'lhon. member
cannot switch me off like that. A con-
tract was verbally arranged for the
supply of 1t million sleepers. The plant
was provided and the mills were erected
before the contract was signed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minister): The acceptance was there in
black and white.

Mr. WISDOM: The contract to trans-
port the sleepers was signed before the
contract for the supply of sleepers had
been signed. Is that the action of busi-
ness men ? What business man wrould
do that ? If such a thing were done by
the manager of a firm like Millers, he
would be sacked in five minutes.

MrU. F-oley: Are not Millers doing it
at the present timne?

Mr. WISDOM: Certainly not. The
Premier admits to-day that the utmost
capacity of the irills, without night
shift, is 50,000 sleepers a month. How
can hie admnit that and claim that hie
did not kno'w hie could not produce 72,000
sleepers a month ? The curious thing
about it all is that the present Govern-
merit complain about having been badly
treated, and yet the Federal Goverinnent
are paying thenm 5d. more for a sleeper
which they consider inferior.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minister) : A superior sleeper.

Mr. Bolton : Who said inferior ?
Mr. WISDO'M -,The Royal Com-

mission.
Mr. Bolton:- Gregory's Commission.
Mr. WISDOM: 'The Government are

to be congratulated on having secured as
much as they have done in regard to
this contract. The Federal Governmient
have given away a great deal by paying
5id. more.

Hon. A-1. C. Ang-win (H-onorary
Minister) : As a West Australian re-presentative you ought to be ashamed
to make such aL statement. Trhey are
tell-ing lies by the dozen.

lion. Frank Wilson : That is a nice
statement to make. 1 hope it is being
reported in the -Press.

M1r. WISDOM : The total price they
are going to get is £110 : 000, and the work
is to keep thre nmills going steadily for 10
months. I wonder.w t th-oen

wient will make out of it. These things
are entered into because of the profit
which the tyrannical end bloated em-
ployers are going to get. How much
profit are the Government likely to got
It wouldd pay the Government better to
leave these concerns alone. It would
certainly have paid the Government
better to have left this business alone,
a business which they were utterly in-
capable of conducting. It would cer-
tainly have saved the people of Aus-
tralia, who are going to pay 5d. more for
an inferior sleeper, a considerable stum
of money. The most deadly feature of
the whole thing is the restriction of the
licensces to sleeper cutters. This is cruel.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minister): Very cruel.

Mr-. WISDOM: The Government will
say we have these deadly monopolies
which crush the little squatters in the
Nortl i.Wost, but the Government mono-
polists, in order to prevent the Federal
G overnmnent getting jarrah sleepers from
tire cutters, will refuse to give the cutters
licenses.

Mr-. Foley:- Who are the sleeper
cutters working for?

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary
Minister) : Who pays them ?

Mr. Foley;: And who are they cutting
for at the present tirno ? Why, they are
cutting for Lewis & Reid, and Mlillars?

Mr. WiSDOM:NI Tire excuse given by
thme Premier is that hie does. not wvant she
jarralt cut out. 1 air afraid the re-
marks of the memnber for Leonora must
be extremely embarrassing for the
Premier when hie reeds them in Hansard.
WAhy does not the Premier wvant the
jarrnh cut out if the jarrab is inferior
to kerni ? Why does lie not save the
kerni if it is bettor ?

Mr. B3olton : Millars' have locked up
their lauds and want to use the Crown.a
lands.

4 o'dock amt1.

Mr. WISDOM:I The -Minister for
Lands publishes the informiation that
there are eight m-illion acres of jarrah,
and only 1,200,000 acres of kern,. If
kerni is the valuable timiber whVlichI the
Go-vernmeont make it out to ho, much
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more valuable than jarrali, why do they
want. to save the jarrab so much?

Mr. Foley : They do not want to save
thle jarrab.

'Mr. WTSI)OM1: The Premier says they
do. The mem-ber for Leonora must be
extremely embarrassing to the Premier.

Mr. Bolton: If all thle Crownii Lands
are cut out for jarrah, and only those
belonging to the comibine remain, what
will be the price asked for jarrab

Mr. WtISDOM: According to the 'Min-
ister for Lands, there is plenty of javrali
for everybody.

Mr. Bolton: NKo, you arc wrong there.
Mr. WISDOM : The amiusing feature

of the whole thing, and a fitting climax
to the dabbling of politicians in technical
contracts, is that after weeks of haggling
over the terms of the sleeper contract,
and after politicians stumping the
country, and slanging the other fellow,
and bickering on both sides, wve find
two exp~ert engineers coming and meeting
and settling the whole thing in two days.
Why could that not have been done
at first ? Whlly could the technical
advisers not have been trusted 7

H-on. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary in
ister):- I would not trust the Federal
Government with anything.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They w.ill not
trust you very far.

Hon, WV. C, Ang-win, (Honorary Min-
ister):- We were too honest for them.
Men who would enter into an arrangement
for a shipping contract and at the same
timne tell us they would not take delivery
except at Port Augusta-i say it is a
disgrace.

Mr. Bolton: Cook told a lie at the
Premniers' Conference.

Mir. SPEAKE : Order!
Air. WIS])OM: I believe that possibly

with two exceptions the Government
realise the truth of what I have said,
namely that political interference with
these enterprises does more to kil them
than anything else. They have made
a gallant attempt to free one concern
from interference. They have tried to
give an absolutely free hand to the
manager of the State implement works.
They were very wise in doing that,
and will be wise if they continue to give

that mianager a free hand. He is a,
sincere and earnest mian, trying to do
his best.

Hen. Frank Wilson: I do not think
hie can be successful, all thle same.

Mr. WISDOM: Whether he can
succeed in the up-hill gamne hie has to
play, I do not know, but I hope lie does
succeed. I know hie means to succeed
if hie can, and hie will do his best. -As
I say, thle Governmlent made an attempt
to give himn a free hand, and wvere wvise
in doing that. Not many mionthis after
the implemnent works started operat ions,
a deputation from some Labour organ-
iSation at FremanltlO waited on the
Premnier with the object of having the
manager of the imrplenient. works talked
to about the discharge of some hands.
I do not know the result, but I I-ope the
Premier had the couarage to send the
deputation about their business. If hie
has thle courage to do that, and give the
manager a free hand, then hie is doing
the best hie can to make the fimplemient
works pay.

Mr. Foley:- You would not provide
any appeal fromn the manager's decision ?

Mr. WISDOM: If hie is fit to be
trusted with the mniagement of a
concern like that, lie is fit to be trusted
with the handling of his mien.

M~r. Foley: DO you nlot think Par-
liament. should govern himn?

Mr. WISDOM:. I do not believe in
any interference whatever. The Govern-
muent have been on the defensive for a
long time in regard to the cost of railway-s,
the cost as between day labour and
contract, and they produced a statem-ent
from M1r. Rolland which goes into the
matter very deeply, and is certainly
somewhat confusing to thle lay mind
although I have no doubt it is reliable
as far as it goes. But the curious part
of it is that M1r. Rolland's statemnent,
which has been quoted so extensiv'ely
by the MAinister for Works and by the
Premier, is contradicted by the Premnier
himself ; while the Premier is con,
tradieted by the Commissioner of Rail.
ways. The Premier stated that the
amount spent on 336 miles of light
railways, to bring them up to standard,
was £46,460. or £130 a mile ,while Mr.
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Rolland says the cost was £,586 a mile.
It is rather a coincidence that Mir.
Rolland's £ 586 is just the exact figure
necessary to bring the contract railways
up to the same price as the day labour
railways. The Premnier states that all
the new lines being built are being
constructed so as to avoid the matters
comrplained of by the Commissioner of
Railways in his report, and that is the
excuse given for the increased cost
of construction. Unfortunately for the
Premnier, the Commissioner in his 1913
report, when the Goverrnment had been
doing day work for nearly two years,
had this to say-

With the exception of the Wickepin-
MHerredin line, which is laid with

~601b. rails, the railways are designed
'on plans which are criticised in para-
'graph 20 of mny report last year. The
'inevitable result-will be undue expense
in working, watil such time as con-
'siderable additional capital expenidi-
ture can have been incurred to remnedy
initial deficiencies of construction.

Those lines are the lines the Government
are at present constructing, and which
are :costing themn so very much more
than the lines constructed by the late
Government. In the face of these con-
fusing and conflicting statements, one
does not know where one is ;one is
inclined to wonder what is happening
in regard to railway construction.

IHon. Frank. Wilson : One knows they
are hoodwinking the public.

.Mr. WISDOM: I remember the last
occasion on which I spoke for such a
long time. It was at about the same
hour in the morning. I tried to make
the point that what this country re-
quires is sound and solid development
work, and not the exploitation of fancy
theories. We have not got a very rich
country. It has great potentialities, but
it cannot be called a rich country in
other respects. The riches in our coun-
try have to be developed. At the present
time it requires economical treatment.
People probably do not realise-i do
not think that, the Government realise
that their loan policy is getting far ahead
of their population and development.
One naturally has to be careful in ad-

vising anything which midght restrict
the proper development of the country,
but one canniot help sounding a note of
wvarning that in respect to the expen-
diture of loan money, due regard should
be had to the population and progress
of the State. The increase during the
last three years amounted to 13s. more
per head of population for interest and
sinking fund on our loas. That does not
sound very much, but it is really a fairly
serious matter from an economical point
of view. We require to avoid, and I am
afraid we are not avoiding, the false
prosperity due to the expenditure of
large sums of loan money. We do not
want to reach that position where we
are practically living on our capital.
Of course, in the early day of the present
CGovernmnent, they in their exuberance
plunged into huge expenditure, which,
although they might now wish to curtail
it, they find themselves utterly tumtble
to do so, because they are being pushed
ahead. They have started something
going which has got out of control, and
they cannot stop it. There seems to
be going on, on the eve of an election,
something almost in the nature of
bribing a constituency. I do not for a
moment think that the Government are
not justified on spending money in the
Runbury and Albany harbours, or on
the Ceraldton or Fremantle harbour. I
think they are justified in spending
money in those places ;but I do not like
the preference being given to thre places
represented by Labour members. I
think the Oovernment have made a
midstake, and have been unfair in not
giving Geraldton the same consideration
as they have given to Albany and Bun-
bury.

Hon. Frank Wilson : What about
Busselton?9

Mr. WISDOM : I think also that while
I am absolutely in favour of decentral
isation, and the opening up of those
ports, still in trying to carry out that
decentralisation, we must not forget
those nearer home. We have a popu-
lation in my own constituency of 12,000,
and I want to know wrhat money has
been spent in our district. We have
been 1promised water supplies, aiid
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that subways shall be substituted for
the present dangerous rai way crossings.
Still nothing has been done. We are still
afflicted with tine samne old water supply,
and -th e dangferous level crossings still
exist. Thle Stirling-road crossing at
Claremont is one of the most dangerous
to be found anywhiere. Years ago we
were 'promised that a subway would be
eonstrucetdl there, but it has not been
done. There are two crossings at Cottes-
Joe, at Jarred and 'Napier streets. The
latter is particularly dangerous, and we
were promised a subway there, but have
not got it. We havo3 received no con-
sideration, although the population of
the district warrants a share of the
expenditure. The Minister for Rail-
ways should consider the traffic on the
suburban line, and provide better car-
riages. Some of them are shocking and
disgraceful.

Mr. Lewis: In what way
Mr. WISDOM: - They are tattered,

dilapidated, and not too clean.
Mr. Bolton: They became in that con-

dition dining the Liberal administra-
tion and the p~resent Government have
tried to improve them.

MNr. WISDOM: My experience is that
they have become worse during the last
two years.

Hon. Frank Wilson : The cleaners run
the whole show.

Mr. Bolton - There was not much for
us to run when you left office.

Mr, WVIESDOMI: The suburban train
service is very fair, though trains are
sometimes late and overcrowded. It
is disgraceful that it should be necessary
for 14 to IS people to crowd into a single
comnpartmnent of somne of the trains.
These people must reach te city by a
particular train in order to get to their
business, and the overcrowding hnppcns
morning ttfter morning- and evening
after evening. Yet no extra traits is
provided. Surely if over an extra train
was justified, it is onl this line. This
is not rush traffic, but it is constant
traffic onl every working (lay of the
year.

Mr. Bolton: An extra train would
nob overcomeo that.

"Mr. WtSDQM.. It is impossible so
run longer trains, but surely extra trains
can be provided. Why should not
trains be run at 5-minute intervals.

Mr. Bolton : The sections are too long
for that.

Mr. WISDOM : In 1911, the previous
Government ordered 08 boom otives,
and over 1,100 trucks in addition to a
nuVaber of vans, and they doubled the
capacity of the railway workshops where
a large quantity of rolling stock was
iii course of construction. Although the
State has gone ahlead, thle present Gov-
erment have not ordered anything like
this quantity of rolling stock. They have
had every opportunity to judge what the
traffic Would be, and especially the
suburban traffic, and there is no excuse
for themr not having catered for it.
There may be seie difficulties in running
extra trains, but surely they can be
overcome. I have sieen 30 trains ruts
in an houtr on one particular line. Surely
suburban trains could be run at intervals
of five minutes. If noat, the traninways
should be extended to, ClaremTont be-
cause te people multst travel to she city.

'Ar. Bolton: Trains, canx be run every
three minutes to thle racecourse, but
this is a different section.

Mr. WISDOM:- I do not intend to
criticise the Government -with regard
to education nmatters. I do not care
how much money is spenlt on schooling
so long as it is judiciously expended it
is justified. The Minister for Educationi
has been faced with a vcry difficult task
and has done wronders. He has not
accomplished. everything that might have
been done, but I do not think hie canl
be criticised very severely. In my
district we could do with additional
school accomlmodation, but there are
many other centres in the same position.

Mr. Lewis.: That is thopositionthrough-
out the metropolitan area.

Mr. W"ISDO'M:- The Minister has
endeavoured to fulfil the wrants of the
districts, but these have by no means
been met. In a short timec it will be
neeessat-v to provide. additions to our
schools. It is astounding how many
children in my' ditrict are wrov'-iiwv up
to thle school age, and schools which
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have been, provided with extra. accomn-
modation within the last few months
are again overcrowded and will require
to be still further extended. %%%%

, Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

House adjourned at 4-24 a.m. (Friday).

Taeslayo, .21st July1 , 1914.
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The SPEAKERml- ~a took the Chair at 4.30
puii'. andl read prayers.

P A PER S PRESENTED.
B y the Minister for Works: 1, Altera-

lion to by-laws uinder the Roads Act for
the Blackz Range Roadh 'Board. 2, By-
law, lundier the Roads Act for the IKal-
goodl'ie Roads Board. 3. Ma1) showing
route of pToI)OSed railway from Esperance

),rtiwids.
B 'y tile Honorary Ilinister (Hon. NW. C.

Anrwin ) 1. Preventatie Detention Re-
glation~s, 2914. 2. Western Australian
Police Benefit Fund., amendment of Re-

ftitlli. 3. Bv-laws tunder the Health

Act, 1011-12 for the Gnowangerup Local
Board of Health. 4, Food and Drugs
'Reg',ulations, 1913-4, uinder the Health
Act, 1911-12. 5, Return showing the
number of miembers inl each industrial
union registered under the Industrial
Arbitration Act (Section 25) as on the
31st Decemnber, 1913.

QUESTION-PANAMA EXHIBI-
TION.

.1r. SWAN asked tile 1'rernier: 1, Is
it a fact that the Gjovernmient hare lptT-
chased some carved jarrab for exhibition
ait the Panamia Exhlibition ? 2, If so, will
lie arranlge for its exhibition at the
1liiseuni and Art Gallery lprior to its
lteitiig seij away, so as; to afford the
genlerl p)ublic all opp)ortun~ity of v-iew-

The PlIEM1ER replied: 1, Yes. 2.
Yes: it is low on exilihitioll at the Art
GOa IIe r.

QUESTION - SHIPMENT OF,
NORTH - WEST CATTLE BY
GOEIINM1ENT STEAMERS.

AMr. UN-'I)E-RWOOD asked the Pre-
1111cr: 1. What are thie namnes of the stuck
oN tiers who have shipped cattle from thie
Nunt I L and 'North-West by the Govern-
incit steamers during- thle prusent season ?
2, \\hat number oC cattle has been
shipped hr- Small owners, ineluding Gov-
eriinirnt tciartmeits. anti by large own-
ens restieclively?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The ship-
pin seasoin will not expire until the end
of October. bitt the following haive booked
space : - Stock TDepartmnent; Connor,
Dullcrtv & Durack; R. H. Hotmes; M4.
KellIy : - rennan; Elder. Slienton, &
Co.; If. .J. flnrack; Abori~pines Depart-
rtnent: Bioht. Sexton: F. C. Booty;, -

Bridge; F. Ta 'ylor: A. Dunbar; G. Newv-
mnan:. McDonald Bros. ; Farctuaharson
and Gordon BLuchanan. 2. The i ota[
numiber booked for the whole season by
smiall -owner; is. 7.800. mid hr large own-
0 ,3, 1,00.


